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The discnsßion last week in committee on the
liquor Bill badsome interesting points; the adop-
tion, for example, of a provision inflicting a
penalty of £10 on any person obtaining liquoron

Sunday nnder tbe false pretence that be iB a lodger or traveller.
Does this, by the way,include the informer who, nnder each a pre-
tence,might try to entrap the]unwary publican1 Mr R. McKenzie's
proposal, had it not been lost, might add to the interest of oar
streets and highways. Itwas to the effect tbat a prohibited person
should wear as a distinctive badge a red or blue ribbon. The oppo-
sition was strong against Mr Seddon's proposal that the poll should
be taken on the sameday as the general election. We do not know
however, that Captain Russell's inference might not have another
side. Under the circumstances, he said, the sale of grog would
dominate the whole political situation. Butgeneral politics perhaps
would temper or counteract in some degree the prohibitionist fury.
MrJ. W. Kelly's motion that the polling day be tbe second Wednes-
day in April, was cairied on the voices. Most interesting of all,
meantime, was Mr W. Hutchison's motion— that noliquorbe sold to
any woman. How, may we ask, docs this fit in with the equalityof
the sexes1 Mr T. Mackenzie woald make an exceptionof the wife
of a tourist or a traveller, to whom, while travelling, he would allow
a glass of wine. On the whole it will be seen tbat as we have said
tbe discussion wasnot without its points of interest.

One of the examitation papers of a young girl ina city school
contained the question:"Which zone produces the highest type of
man?

"
In unmistakable characters the answer read:

"
The Tem-

perance zone."

We had ourselves suggested that in dealing with Turkey relative
to the condition of things in Armenia the British Government might
find themselves in a position of some difficulty. A Muhommedan
who writes in the Nineteenth Century bears us out. He describes
the stateof Mussulman feeling in India, concluding as follows :—:

—
'"If the British and the Irish people,either Conservative or Radical,
calmly think over the gre^t responsibilities which they h ive as the
ruler9of the greatestEmpirenow existiog in ihe world, and if they
clearly appreciate their du*y as the ru'.ers of the greatest Moslem
community in the world, they will not be carried away by racial or
ecclesiastical prejudices. They will calmly aid inpartially judge
before they condemn or agitate against any Mos'em power or king-
dom with which sixty millions of their fellow-subj jets have strong
sympathies. They willnot readily take part io any outcry against
Turkey or any Mupsulman State, simply because the latter is not a
Christian or EuropeanState."

M.anwhile ou'ra^es of the same atrocious kind c intinua to be
reported from Armenia. Whatever, therefore.^maybe th« claims on
England of her Mussulman subjects, her obligations towards
humani'y arestill moreurgent.

A writer the Fortnightly for July s.iya that it i* " a fact not less
remarkable than unexpected tbat iaour day there Bbould be an un-
mistakablerenewal of streagth and vitality in the Papacy." "As
with the French peasantry and middle classes," heconcludes, "so the
Italians of the corresponding class only assk to be left alone, and in
their hearts curse their rulers, struggling for plunder in ths distant
capital. So the Vatican looks on quietly untileverything Italianhas
gine tjsmish. When ttu army baa died for waat of provisions,
whenthi fljethas been seized by her creditors, when France garri-
Bona Spezia,and a Busaian equidron is moorad ia the Biy of Naples.
when the last hungry deputy has scraped the final soldo out of the
Treasury-chest and has retired tomake boots once more inbis village,
when the carabiniereand thebrigand, the financiere and the contra-
landista picnic amicably under the shade of the chestnut

—
hen the

time will be at hand for the great Restitution, and once more the
character of the Holy Father will unite with ithat of Sovereign
Pontiff."

"Tbe Church," tbis writer had before said,"believes that all the
poorerand most of themiddle and respectable classes sigh for tbg
good old days— all save tbe political adventurer and the money"
lender." "And." he adds in a note,"it mast be admitted by any
one knowing Italy,past and present, that theyjcarta'nly were far
morecontentedin those days."

The discovery of argonhas leialready to that,inonratmosphere,
of another gas called helium, which in 1868Mr NormanLockyer bad
observedin tbe chromosphere of the sun,

Atone time we hadheard the commonhouse-fly accused as the
cause why the sandy-blight

—
anespecially painful disorder of the eye

—was a yearly recurring epidemic in a certain Anstralian township.
When the flies werenumerous people said it invariably renewed its
annual appearance andbecame worse. Scientific experimentseems
now to confirm tbia view. Theexperimentsinquestionwere recently
triedby Mr W. T. Burgess. He, weare told, put flies in momentary
contact withcertain microbes prepared for the purpose

—
harmless

microber,*lest, bis conclusions proving true, mischief might result.
Thenhe let the flie3 fly about for several houra in a large room.
Whencaught againthey weremade to walkoverslicesofsterilepotatoes
After being incubated for some days tbe potatoes were covered with
growths of the organism wherever the flies had walked. The conclu-
sion necessarily is that the destruction of house-flies, as a dangerous
source of infection, is to be zealously undertikm and thoroughly
cirried out.

The offioe of the Church (writes Professor 8t George Mivart)
is not to teach science, whether physical or historical. The Popa
speaks,not as acritic but as b ruler, whosj duty is to watch over
the welfare,not of science, but of souls. Hai the office of the
Church been to teach Bcieace she would have failed indeed. Butas
long as wehold there is a moral ruler above up, and that our deli-
berate actions in this initial sphereof our existence haveeverlasting
consequences, the Church's action ia abundantly justified. All the
errors of science, physical or hi&t jncal, do not weigh in tbe balance,
even infinitesimally, compared with the everlastiog deßtiny of one
human soul,

Mary (writes the Rev J. D,Rreen, O.8.B.) is to be held person-
ally responsible for the burning of heretics, o 'ly in the same sense
in wnich Qieen Victoria is to be held responsiblefor the massacre
of Sepoys during the Indian mutiny.

Lady Cook is aho, as we might suppose, an advocate for
"rational dress reform." She publishes an article on dress, from
tbe time it consisted in a smearing of the body wi h unguents down
to the present day. One p.int,however, she misses

— " Josephus,,'
she tells us," says that the Jewish ladies powdered their hair with
gold dust. African princesdo the same." How thenhad itescaped
her Ladyship's researches that, among the follies of the Third
Empire, was the same piactice. The Empress Eug6nie got the
credit of introducing it— and, possibly with more truth than that
with which in ottur inatances she was accredited with initiating
folly. The splendours of the Imperial court needed to be renewed
or sustained. One exravaganca brings on another. Probably this
burnishing of the hair with goli led to th3faabionjof dyeing it red

—
in vogue at the same lime, or a little after. The red,however,was
not the carroty hue that, for tbe most part,people do not admire.
Itwasa deeper colour, somewhat more ruddy than old gold, and to
some faces it was not unbecoming. Lady Cook, tbeD. happens on a
good deal, real or imiginary, but, in sweeping together her details,
acme pointß escape hei.

" Inquirer must re*lly fiddress his future questions to
'Notes

and Queries.' We do Lot believea child's knickera were first worn
inNicaragua."

His Worship the Mayor of Dunedin last week, on behalf of the
Governor,presented certificates and medals of tha Royal Humane
Society ot Australasia tocertain gentlemen, who had deserved them
as follows:

—
Mr Welby Earl Fisher, of 8t Clair, who bad rescued



Australia. Are our reporters, then, lees enterpriang oi more
considerate?

"
The Groom (at the first stopping place):< It'sno use, Clara;

we can't hdeit from people that we are bride and groom.1 lh«
Bride :

"
What makes you think 8", George, dear 1

'
The Groom

(<lej»c'edly) :
'

Why, here the waiter has brought uslice pudding.'
"

Acording to the MiDes Statement, the prospects of mining intbe Colony are brighter than they had been for some time past. The
demand for miniDg proper ies by English capitalists is hailed as ahealthy sign. Further facililiep, however, are needed for the
encouragementof foreign investors. The total value of all minerals
produced la&t y<ar in the Colony was £1,697,242, as against£1,822,674 for the previousyear. The total valueof all minerals of
allkinds produced to the end of1894 in the colony was £62,769,652.

Sir Robert Stout is still death on the cadats. He cited the
other day tn awful case,in which one had been, appointed while two
others were left out in the cold In vain was it explained that the
ladchosen had had special qualifications. SirRobertreserved allhis
forces for another charge.

A boy who had visitedthe office of a certain irascible merchant
a good many times as a messenger, and hadbeard how the old man
talked tooffendiog clerks, lost his place andnt onceapplied to him
for a position(says theDetroit FreePress). " I've got nothing for
you to do," was the ill-natured response to tbe boy's request, but it
never phased him.

""
Idon't want notbin' to do," he replied

prcmptly.
"

What are you coming to me for, then?
"

"Oh,Ijest
wanta place toset round in yer office,bo's youcan enssme whenever
you get mad an' there Bintnobody else handy. I'm kinder used to
that sort of thing ;my pa ain't no Sunday school scholar himself."

Thesuperintendent of village settlements recommends the adop-
tion of more vigorous measures. He recommends theacquisitionof
lands near largecentres for the settlementof artisans and others em-
ployed intowns.Menused tocountry workhewouldplacein thecountry
districts only. He also recommends grants ol monetary assistance
for the erection of houses and for clearing, burning, and grassing ;
such advances tobe repaid,after the first four years,by instalments.
The establishment of labour colonies in the country districts is re-
commended tocounteract tho attraction to the principal townsexer-
cised by the funds raised there for the unemployed.

Lady Cook, by the way,to whom we have alluded,enjoyed the
privilege of coming into the worldready christened

— "
nic Tennessee

C. Claflin." Itmust be admitted, too, that her Ladyship's pre-natal
godfathers and god-mothers had bestowed on her an appropriate
naming. No norn deplume could better suit her style of writing.
Excessivesmartness, of a Yvikee stamp, is her Ladyship's forte.

1(1So you are a rapid stenographer?' 'Yes,sir.' 'Ishould
tbiuk it would be very difficult to take down everythinga speaker
says.' '

It'snot so hard when you understand it. Iwas reporting
a spefch the other day, and Ithought Iwould try and see how fast
Icoald report, and will you believe it, noneof the speakerscould
follow me.'

"

Talking of the Southern State,meantime, we perceive that an
outbreak of vaudoo among the negroes of a certain district is re-
ported. The superstition is said to be of African origin and to have
riteß of horrible enormity. l\ieie embrac» human sacrifices
particularly thosjof infants, who are stolen for the purpose. The
kidnapper,nude and well greased so as to escape capture, creeps
into a house in the dark and carries off the doomed child. Itmust
however, be remembered that charges of an addiction to vaudoo
have not uncommonly bpen brought against negro populationswho
were guiltless. Any rep>rt<>f the kind alludei to needs confirma-
tion. Ths American imigination has often beeo. accountable for
m ire than this.

"At a npgro w,>d ling, whei thn clergymen read the words
'love, honour, and obey,' thebridegroom interrupted him and said,
'Re d that again, sah; read it once mo,' so's de lady kin ketch de
full so'emnity of de meaning. I'sbeen married befo.'

'"

Here is another illustration of what is possibly the true
inwardness of our cc^onial democracy. The London correspondent
of the Otago Daily Times informs us tbat the Hon R. Oliver,
M.L.C., having just fulfilled in Cornwall a brilliant course of
canvassing for the Tories, has settled down for a ye»r or so in a
maueion at the Wist End. Those among us, neverthtdess, whoare
actually engaged with po s and pace, arenodoubt nil for the people.
How it may be with them when the ironware turns into gold is
suggested by the example wehave quo'ed.

tffeW ZfcALA&I) fABLfet Fru»y September 20 I6i>s
JamesPeter Simon from drowning on January 25,1894 ;Mr AndrewBaiaell, of Dnnedin, who had rescued a little girl named Annie
Hodge from drowning on December 15, 1894; Mr John Fraeer,
North-East Valley, whobad endeavoured to save life in the wreck of
the 8.8. Wairarapa;and Constable Broberg, who h.d mked his life
inrescuing a man from drowning at the Queen's wh<rf, Wellington,
last December.

The Fair BentBill, whichis expected presently to give Pailia-
ment some busy weeks, oontaim a provision for the division of the
colony into distric 8, each to be managed by a board c nsisting cf
threemembers appointed by the Governor-in-Coutcil. The board,
in cases in which there is a dispute between landlord acd tenant,
will receive applications from either party, and fix a fair rent.
Fair rent incountry districts is,in tffec*, tobe understood as a rent
made out of land over and above the coat of cultivation and
production, the interest on capital expended, and the reasonable
maintenanceof the tenant and his family. Fair rent in townships
inbased on the letting value and business advantagesof theproperty.Variousother considerations are also included, such, for example,as
access to marketsand the stateof trade.

The drought in the Australian colonies continues to irjflict great
and increasinghardships upon thepeople. The bush fires alone are
a sourceof widespreaddevastation. Prophetsof evil are,meantime,
to the fore, who predict a continuance of the scourge still for gome
years as following in a regular couree of nature.

M. AlphoneeDaudet denies that he fpekeas reportedof English-
women1 Allbeßftid,he asserts, was that be preferred the way in
whichFrench womendressed themselves. That,however,was tanta-
mount tosaying nothing at all, the point being one on which an
international and world wide agreement has prevailed from timeimmemorial,

"She:'Ithink thereis considerable room for improvement in
ladies' dresses nowadays.' He: 'Well, in the sleeves especially, 11
"houldsay there wasroom for almost anything.'

" '
"Cardinal Vanghan contends that the kernel of the reunion of

the Anglican and Roman Catholic Churches is the admissionof Papal
infallibility." This sounds Bomewhat like a truifm. Nrceesarily the
Church entericg into communion with Rome mußt accept the dogma
of Papal infallibity. Necessarily, also, the individual or Church
accepting that dogmamust accept the whole body of Catholic doc-
trine. Cardinal Vaughan,nevertheless, mayhave found it desirable
to explainan evident truth.

"Atticus
"
in theMelbourne Ltadcr has been discussing the ofi-

discusßed, and, perhaps, haidly definable,point,"What is a lady !'"
"A Sydney monthly publication recently offered a prize for the best
Original definition of the word 'lady.' Itwent toone who suggested
that 'She who is not ashamed to be called a woman may safely be
Called a lady.'" Does this imply that the young lady who is not
ashamed tobe called a girl, also deserves the more high-soundin^
title 1

11 Tomkine :
'

Who was that ladyIsaw you with at tl c ball last
night?" Jones: 'Lady? H°, ha, ha ? That's a good joke. Imust
tell her. That was no lady; it was my wife.'

"

MrF. A.O'Keefe, who withdrew, in favour of D^ly, bis candi-
dature for Limerick, has now beanreturned for theseat by amajority
of 807 overan cppoßing Parnellite. Mr R. Webb has been replaced
for West Waterford by Mr Sbee, also a supporter of Mr Justin
M'Oarthyj

The Anglican Bishopof Exeter has issued a pastoral calling on
his people to eing "Te Deorn

"
for the defeat nf (he party which

threatened the Established Church. Considering the prominentpart
taken in that defeatby the liquor interests of the country we may
point once more to the time-honoured connection that subsists
between

"
Beer and the Bible." Who, by the way,was the Anglican

divine who declared, to Cardinal Manning indignation, that he
would rather see England drunken than ens'aved? The Bishop ofExeterimproves upon this ecclf siasUc's motto, and calls upon his
people togive (hanksfor the continuation of he double privilege.

"An extra s xp?nce on beer was the punishment of Lord
Barton's charging tides. H.rccurt wiebid to make it bitter for
Bass."

An aristocratic couple are coming to Australia to hide their
blushes. The Californian Presß. it seems, has been too gopsipping for
Lord Sholto Douglap, who rtctntly married an actress in San
Francis, and Li* bride, The Marquisof Queentberry. therefore.
father of th; bridegroom, advides that a refugesbould be sought In

4

JrifinnQ ColomboStreet, Triangle, Christchurch (next Lau^don ami Steel). Fibh, l'oultry,eto, fresheverymorn-
lUUUUOI nin<r. HoteK hupphedat reduced raU^. A nice Uinch, Tea or Supper for Is. Oyster Soug atall hours.

Social:0 Tickets,for o>,available any tune. All urdcr* promptly delivered. TelephoneNo. 171. NoTi; ADDXtKbH.
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REV MOTHER AUBERT'S
GREAT NEW BEMEDIE?,

& & In cases of
lA/iJ//C"l/i3 severe acci-
/ '/M^tvlfl dent do not

Wanena Lotion.
This marvellous remedy act 3on

severe wounds, cuts, contubions, bruses,

2 and intern,il injuries, in
/ >«Ev 10 most wondeiful
/M^ manner, causing the in-/ |N^\ 1urecl parts to heal in a
IShzdr nnrveN° usly shorttime.
i xbjp' Wanena is also most'

officinal when used onhorses or other animals. Tryit!

rHE PURE VEGETABLE REMEDIES MADE UP BY

fi* // it I

Will faithfully fr.foim allthat is claimedfot them. Mother Auhnt fe>tonally sufio
-

intends the inanufa, tinc andpacking ofallhe'f tewedict, and -o-irut the public that
none are genuine -without the facsimile of
tut signature on both ends of cardboard
wrapper.

MARUPA
—

For Influet za, Coughs, Lung Complaints.
PARAMO

—
Rheumatism, Liver Complaints.

NATANATA AND KARANA— Tonics for Weakness, Diarrhoea,
Dyßentry.

Wholesa'e Agents : SBARLAND AND CO,Limited,
Wellington and Auckland;MARSHALL AND

CO,Limited, Dunedin;STtVI£NS,
Christchircb.

WANTED KNOWN

GEORGESON AND CO
are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctually attended to.

GEORGESON AND CO.
FISHMOKGfc-KS AND POULTEKEES,

15 Rattray Street, "also 113 George Street, aud Mhda^gan Street,
'DDNBDIN

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

■\TA S H'S BAKING POWDER AND
iA SELF-RAISING FLOUR. Perfectly Free fnm Alum.
ODce Uepd AlwaysUsed. Manufactured by

T. A. NASH, Christchuech.

XAS. SPEIGHT AND C j

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWER I*,1*, DUNEDIN.

STEADY !!
There is a Run on our Blends.
While we are glad to see it,
And happy to ke*p pace withi^We want to pc int out
THERE IS NO JSEED FOR ALARM.

THE QUALITY

ALWAYS THE SAME
And will be just as good next wetk as thip,

We hold an IMMENSE STOCK, ami there is ENOUGH FOS

RVKRYBOIY.

Please kup calir, WE WON'T FAIL YOU.

EMI* IR E TEA COMPANY,

W. k G. T U RNB UL L & CO.,

Pbopuiktobs,

WELLINGTON

NOW READY— 4th Edition of

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
Ht Joteph'H Frnyer Bo<k bp.s been approved by < ur Holy Father

he Ptp'1, Leo XIII. who has betn pleased to g.ve his Apnato ie
Bl< (-sins to all who willbelu to sjrtnd lie me of the bi ok or <)«

-
voutly use it. Bi Joseph's Pra}er Book is aKu warmly rtrommtnde i
by the Mest Rev Dr Moran, his Gruce the Arehlsisbop of Wellington,
Dr Grimes, Bishop of Chrißtchurch ;Dr Luck, Bishopof AuckTand,
and the Catholic Bishops throughout the Australian colonies.

The cheapest a d nust comph te Prayer Buok f r children and
soung peoplepublished in the colonii c.

PRICE— Prayer Book, Is;by post, \8 2d. Prayer Book ani
Catechism, Is2d ;by post, Is SJ.

To be bad from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.
WHOLESALE from J.J: ( oaton, Tablet Office

Octagon

Dunedin.

W. STRANGE & CO.'S
<m° GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE

IS NOW ON.

W. BTRANGE & CO., iD inaugurating this GREAT SALE,'have pleasure in stating that they have completed another year's most
successful trading (in pcint of turn over the best they haveever had), which enablew them to make reductions in

their valuable and high-class scccks of an altogether unprecedentedcharacter.
FIFTY THOUSAND POUNDS worthof New. Substantial, and D sirable Goods are now offered at prices Lower thanever before

quoted. Ihe Reductions have been made on so generous a icale thatall classes of buyers will find itadvantagsoup,
not only to supply their present wants, bnt toanicipate future requirements.

DetailedCatalogues areNow Ready, and will be sent POST FREE toany addresson application,

W. STRANGE & CO.,
THE GREAT CASH DRAPERS,

CHRIBTCHUROH.
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he has come bravely t3 the front. Io the report givenby a recent
number of the Cork Examiner,of a IS c at Killarney, for example,
we find tbe following :— ' A cipitalexhioitioo of horse jumping took
place. The entries were num-roue,but the unpropitious weather of
the past fow days doubtless prev.ntcd rxuny from competing. Not.
withstanding, the competition wa9 very keen, and the jumping first-
class. The winner turned up ia a beautifal little marp, Scotia,
owned by Mr St John Djnovan, andcleverly ridden by Sir Thomas
Bsmonde, M.P."

Writing onmy information of Sunlay last (August 4) (gaya the
Freeman's Londoncorrespondent) with respect to the Government
policy for Ireland, Sir J. Wemyss fieid saysin the Speaker, "Isee
that the Freeman's Journal (-peaks of the Endowment of aBoman
Catholic University as bemg oneof the schemes contemplated by
Ministers. My private information leads me to believe that this
statement is well founded. Of course these areearly days in which
to be discussing the future proposalsof Ministers with regard to Ire-
land;but from allIlearn the policy to be adopted will be onaof
liberal bribery in the first instance, and if that should not suffice of
stilt more liberal concession. The complete failure of the Bal-
fournian system of coercion is recognised by everybody, and it was
never more true than itis to-day that the old

'
game cf law and

order' is upbo far as Ireland is concerned. Tha worksof Mr Glad-
stoneand the Gladstone Parliamentmanifestly live after them."

The following is a telegram under date Woodford,Co Qalway,
Friday, August 9:To-day a murderous assault was committed ona
Clanricarde tenantunder the following circumstances: Tha agent,
Mr Tener, his police escort, a body of emergencymen, and some
police from Bossmore Station went on the lands of Bossmore and
atempted to fence off aportion of landbelonging toa tenant named
Con Tully. The Tullys resisted,and youag Con, a strapping son of
the tenant,pu«h 'dhis way through the agent's party,and seizing a
stake which they had just planted struggled to pull it op again.
He wag immediately set upon by armed ruffians, and although old

"Agitator: « Are yon a human being ?
"

Sandwich Man:'What ?
'

Agitator:
'
Icay are you a human being ot are yon achattel—a thing— a soulless creature of flesh and blood,made in the

likeness of man, but without any of the attributes of manhood?
Do you know the human raci exis's? You Ulk, you can stand
upright, you wear clothes, yoa have hands, feet, head, body, and
powers of locomotion, yet you voluntarily surrender yourself to wage
slavery ? At thebidding of some representative of organised greed
youplace that badgecf servitudeuponyourself, and without ablush
ofshame march forth ioto the light of day to advertiseyour infamy1
Have you sjld your birthright for a dog collar f Where is the
manlinesp, the independence, tbe liberty that was born in you?
Where in the spirit that shoald nerve you to throw of! the galling
yoke 1

'
Sandwich Man:

'
Say, you cork up that mouthof y< urs

and get out of my way1 I'm something of a walking delegate
myself.'"

An ex-Jetective named M'Cansland, a non-Catbolic, writing
recently in a local paper gives his opinion as follows of the public
tchools of Chicago:— "lhave a Eon thirty years old whom lam
proud of, and he was never in the public schools of Chicago sixty
days. Ihave three boys; but if Ihad five hundred, not one of
them wouldIeducate in the Chicago public schools. Iwould not
send my boy to the city schools, because Ifear that he might go
from there to the penitentia-y. Two-thirJs of the inmates of the
Cook County gaolcome from the public schools. Iknow hundreds
ot cases of boys

—
and girls too— who have become absolutely

demoralised by associations."

My dear Father Hyacinth (wrote Cardinal Newmanin 1870 to
the unfortunate ecclesiastic named) :—Iamalways pleased to hear
from you and of you. Itgrieved me bitterly that youshould have
separated yourself from tbe one truefoli of Christ, and it grieves
me still more to find from your letter that yon arestill ina position
of isolation. Iknow how generous your motives are, and how much
provocation you as well as others have received in the ecclesiastical

Tully appealed to the police to interfere his son was struck down
before his eyes,having received first ablow ou the back from a
heavy mallet, and then one on the bead from an iron bar, which
inflicted a fearful wound, tearing half the scalp and crushing tbe
skull. The youngman wascarried insensibleinto his home nearby,
and at tbe moment of wiring little hope is entertained of his reco-'
very. Two emergencyman named Nesbitt and Macaulay were
arrested.

Among the onAits of the period is odo to the eff;ct that the late
Czir) as also his father, was aheavy drinker. It is added that the
Czir now rcigDicgis sober but soft-beaded.

A German newspaper recently offered a priz3 for the bestepiaph of Prince Bismarck. The following was adjudged the
winner :—

"
He made Germany great enough tobe his burial place."

Tne bride recently wedded by the Duke of Argyle,it appears,
did not come tohis Grace empty-handed. She had been bequeathed
a large fortune by a lover who died on the day fixed for theirweddin?. Tnis too, seems at variance with the extreme youth
assigned by somereports to the lady.

"' When Imarry Iwanta wife who is easily pleased,' observed
Evergreen

'
Tnat'a the kind you'll get,' replied the rest of thecrowd, in chorus."

The btlief was current in the clubs last week (gays T&oAernSociety of August 10) thatthe visit of tbeDuke of York to thePremier
meant something— something for the Duke himself. Tho plan, it
appears, is to abolish theLordLieutenancy of Irelandaltogether and
to establish a Royal residence in phci of the present Vice-regal
Palace ;so, naturally, the Duke of York, who one day will be King
of England, is designated as the first occupant of the new Eoyal
residtnce in Ireland.

events which have boen passing anund ua. But nothing which has
taken place justifies oar separaliin from the one Chuich. There is a
fablein one of our English poets, of which the moral is given thus :'

Beware of dangerous stops;the darkest day,
Live till to-morrow, will have pissed away.

Let usbe patient. The turnof things may not take place in our
time; but there will be surely, sooner or later, an energetic and a
b crn Nemesis for imperious acts,such as now afllict us. Thf, Church
is the mother of high and low, of the rulers as well as of the rule'
Securusjudicat orhis terrarum. If she declares by her various voices
thttt the Pope is infallible incertain matters, in trio c matters infal-
lible he is. What bishops and people say all over tbe earth, that is
the truth, whatever complaint we may haveagamsi certain ecclesias-
tical proceedings. Let usnot oppose ourselves to the universal voice.
God bless youand keep you 1

Ireland (says the London Times') stan is out in striking contrast
to the result of the contests in the other pirts of the United King-
dom. The Unionists have mide notable gains in Scotlaud and still
more, proportionally, in Wales. la England tbe opinion of the pre-
dominant party has been pronounced more decisively than at any
time inour recent history. But cue Irish constituencies remain by a
great, and, indeed, slightly increased, majority Sep.ratisf.

The Kerry Weekly Reporter, in anaonncing trut Sir Thomas
Bsmonde would come forward agaia for West Kerry, speaks in
a highly appreciative manner of the candidate. "All shades of
politics," Bivß our contemporary,"have been p'eased with the busi-
nesslike tactics of the Baronet during the last three years." Con-
sidering, moreover, the depthsof someat least of the shades involved
this Is no light saying. Never, in fact, was any one, under greater
difficulties, all things to all men. Sir Thorn is Esmoado deserves
ntarty congratulations.

It is not, meantime, only in the political arena tha' Sir Thomas
Ksmonde has been gaining distinction. In the world of sport also,
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LA_TfrTinWTI % I178 anci *80 Ct3l°aibo Street,Christchurch.— lTams, Bacon, Beef Sausages, German Sausa«-eaW**WM*'V ** ** <* VtUVM,Hr.iwn. White Pudding, I'refill Heel,Corned Beef, Corned Pork, Ox Tongues, and v. good bupply
Fa_uii> iiuicii--_, )of Sm_llGoods Orders soliciteddaily and deliveredpunctually, Ringup Telephone889.

WILL SOME
_oun_; Lady read this and then show it to hei father ? The blustering advertiser oii!» fo-^a Iiir»?l ».* »\.

eiloits to fool the public. People
MUST HAVE BOOTS,

and the more careful thoy are in buying the more certain we are TO GET THEIR TRAIJiI. YvM occl
, only the candle of s.iir*i<-i\v an1 judgment to lead you TO THE RIGHT ESTABLISHMENT. You

furnish the foot and we will furnish the HOOTS or-SHOES atprices down to daU'
BEE AND BELIEVE.^ Q^jy BOOT PALACE,

Corner George and St. Andrew Streets,
J- M'KAY. Proprietor.
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A. & T. INGLIS
Beg respectfully to announce that in consequence of the Great Success of their

SIXTH ANNUAL

COLOSSAL SALE
They have decided to extend the Sale for

14 DAYS LONGER
Than previously advertised, viz.,until SATURDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER, when the Sale

Will positively clo3e.

""♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥""♥♥♥♥""""♥♥♥

A. & T. INGLIS,

CASH EMPORIUM,

GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.



Lord Salisbury is a warm advocate of this Bcheme,and speaksenthusiasticallyabout it to his friends. He argues that the BoyalPrince, being aboveand beyond party, woold be the living symbol ofunion, and that ashis office would be social,instead of political, his
reception-roomswould be the common meeting ground for Irishmen
of all politicalcomplexionsand creeds. How far this last is from
being the case in Dublin Castle under the Vice-regalsystem allIrish-men, and many English visitors to Ireland,know,

A year or two ago the disclosures ofDr Bataille concerning tre
Lnciferians were denouncedas extravagant beyond all imagination.
When we, for example,quoted aportrait of the devil given by the
Doc'or we were told that it was not a bit like him. We, not being
ourselves a'quain'ed by sight with the original, hid, of course, no
reply to make tosuch competent authorities. But now the matterhas come within the sphere evenof fashionable journalism. Thus a
corre>pondentof ModernSociety, d vropros of the conversion of Miss
Diana Vaughan giveß a Bummary of the doctrine of the sect that
might be taken from Dr Bataille's pages. Magna est veritas et
prcevalebit.

Luciferians believe that the Supreme Being is constitutedby
twoGods— a good anda bad. The wicked god is Adonai, the god
of superstition, the one in whom Christians believe. The other ishe whom Christianscall the Devilor Satan, but whom they believe
tobe the true God, and whom they worship. His name,Lucifermeans light; that is to Bay, beauty, truth,goodness— Lucifer Aslong as time hasbeen these two gods have been waging war against
one another, since long before the creaton of thematerial world.
Lucifer they believe to be the principalof knowledge,good, light,
and life, and therefore equal to Adonai, who is the principal of
materialdarkness, evil, and death.

"You mentioned a fortnight ago thu Miss Diana Vaughan
will be received into the Catholic Ohurch at an early date. Sac
has lately made some very interesting revelations respaoting the
worship of Lucifer from which Bhe is 'verting. The object of
Luciferianism is to make everyone worship the Davil. The head-
quartersof this sect is in Oharlestown, America ;an executive com-
mittee is stationed in Borne, and the administrationis in Bjrlia.
They have two 'temples' in Paris, one in. the Rue Boctncnouart,
quiteclose to the Church of the B.ci6-C«jr ; the other is on the
left baok of tha river, not fir from the Hjteldes lavaliies.

"Diana Vaughan had a quarrel with Asm deuo, one of the
'angels' (would not 'demons' be more appropriate?) of Luciferwbo appeared to her in a rojm. The tub] ct cf the qi rrel wasJoan
of Arc, whom Diana said she loved. Asmodeus got into a terrible
rage, and said that be would not allow her to love aoyone except
himself. Hence this split. When stu was t*en'y fi ie years of age
she Wis officially presented to Lucifer biane'f. Oa each of the two
days preceding this evant she had but onem a.~t .is at night, and
composed of milky herbs, black bread, and fried blooi, highly spicid
She wasonly allowed three hours'Bleepoa each of these days.

"At seveno'clock on the ntarht of the third nay two members of
the Masonic Veteran Association c inducted her to the Sanctum
Begnum, where they left her alone. Several peals of thunder then
announced the arrival of the gentleman who has been described a*
not being co black as he is painted. Diana Bays that tnr p n cannot
write words to express his beauty and imposing splendour. From
head to foot he was dressed in golden mail, leaving thehands an i
feet uncovered."

"
Michael Davitt has cibled another £1000 to Mr Jmtin

M'Cartby, princpilly the result of the Queensland tour and sub-
scriptions.'" But this isjall themorereasonwhy MrDavitt,during the
remainder of his tour, should lecture in his owa interests solely.
He has certainly done far more than his fair part in the National
interests. His friends should now exert themselves to make the
lectures still to be delivered by him even, if possible, a greater
success from apecuniary point ofview than those that have preceded
them.

A new departurein the election-riot line appears to have b,>en
made at Limerick. Tne fighting, it would seem has set insince the
return of the Member. A fi3'ht for purj fun, hovever, loses half"
its vice. Indomitable valour too must ever be recognised as a
virtue. "London, September 13.— Fierce election riots are tasing
place at Limerick. Forty-six men were treated in the hospital, and
many of them, after getting their wounds dressed, rushed out torej <in the fray."

Ministerial Tourist (solemnly):"My friend, have you, in your
sin'ul and ungodly life, ever enjoyed unalloyed happiness7
Alkali Ike:

"
Looky yere, strangerI Do you reckon I've lived in

History ofthe Catholic Church in Australasia, By Patrick Francis
Cardinal Moran. Vol 11. The Oceanic Printing Company,
Sydney and Wellington.

The second volumebegins with the history of theChnrch in South
Australia. Settlement here had commenced under circumstances
very different from ihoae thathad marked its commencement in New
South Wales. A model colony, admitting only people of respectable
character,and possessing some means,had been planned. "Papists
and Pagans were tobe excluded from it; there was to be no State
Ohurch." A principaladvocate of the scheme was Dr Whately, Pro-
testant ArchbishopofDublin. Papists, nevertheless,made their way
into the colony, and a few yearsafter its fonodation Dr Ullatbome
found at Adelaide some fifty of them— to whom, under some diffi-
culties,he ministered. The growth of Catholicism in the colony,
however,was comparatively Blow, but, in 1842, Adelaide was raised
to the dignity of anepiscopal See and the Bight Bey Dr Murphy was
appointed Bishop. Of Dr Murphy's early life and the traininghe
had receivedin England to encounter more than ordinary difficulties
inhis careeras priest andbishop an interestingsketch is given, Dr
Murphy wassucceeded by Df Geogheghan and he again by Dr Shiel,
who,like his predecessor,was a member of the Ordir of St Francis
The later years of Dr Shiel's episcopate,as possibly some of oar
readers may remember, were times of trouble. The Cardinal quotas
the decisionsarrived atby the Bishopsof Hobart and Bathurst, who
had been deputed by the Hoy Sac to inquire into the matter. Dt
Beynolds, who succeeded Dr Shiel and who subsequently became
Archbishop,had, for Borne time previous, been administratorof the
diocese. His earlier yearsin the epiecopacy continued tob3yearsof
more than ordinary labour. He writes in July, H76. "1 have
visited twenty districts since Easter, and in elevenof themgave little
missions or triduums, single-handed, as there was no other way for
the poor people tosatisfy Easter duty or to gain the Jubilee."— The
diocose of Port August* is included in the territory united to South
Australia.' It Uas Bishop of this diocese that the Most Bey Dr
O'Raily, now Archbishop of Adelaide, is spoken of. " For eighteen
yean," weare told, "he laboured with the zeU of an Apostlein the
diocese ofPerth, having the charge of the Freemantle district, and
being for a considerable time the editor, and, very often too, the
printer of the excellent Oatholiu newspaper, the West AustralianRecord, which has renderedin ibepast, and still continues torender,
most valuableservices to religion throughout the Western Colony."

Of the growth of the Ohurch inWestern Australia, wemay take
as an illustration two extremes. The one is the pathetic pioture
given us of the first Catholic settler in the colony— Mr Thomas
Mooney,an Irish Catholic, settled at A bany, and sillliving there."
Nothing could exceed the desolation of the settlement in those

early days, and Mr Mooney relates that ha was accustomed on
Sundays to climb to the sumaiit of Mount C arence,reciting the
Rosary and shedding bitter tearsat the thought that there was not a
priest, or altar, or Holy Saerifba withina thousand miles of him ;
and, turning towards the West, he would unite in spirit with his
distant countrymen, and pray fervently toGjd thathe might not be
left always insuch desolation." To-Jay the aborigines themselves
are better providedfor. The other ex'reme of which we havespoken
is the mission of New Norcia. "The Spanish aboriginal mission of
New Norci ," writes Governor Sir Frederick Broome, " is one cf the
most interestingestablishments of the sort in the world. It is pre-
sided over by the good and reverend Bishop Salvado, assisted by
anumber of BenedictineBrethren,reverend and lay. Here yon may
ccc a medieval monastery with its religions and laborious life in
chapel aud in field Wheat, grapes, olives, figs, and all manner of
produceare cultivated on the extensive farms. Australian natives
not only sing in church, or study Inschool,but are engaged side by
sMe with the monks in agriculture and various iodustrie?, besides
playing the vio'in and otr.er instruments in the mission band, and
cricket in the mission eleven, which visit Perth for an occasional
match, and are generally victorious. . . . The Australian is a
dffi-ult and, unless caught very young, is generally considered a
hopeless subject for the missionary ;but the good Biehop andhis
Bonedictines persevere, and succeed too, in their devoted and
admir^b c work. ... Ihave known a full-blooded low-type
savagegjout from themission into civilized life, not only a good
CaristiaD, but anexpert telegraphist."

Not the least interesting chapter in the volume is that which
treats of the Church in Qieensland, ani narrates the life andcareer
of its first Bishop, the Bight Bey Dr O'Quinn. «" Toe lateBishopof
Brisbinc," writes the Cardinal," was a man of noble presence, of
graveand courtly manner, in the trueßenseof the worda gentleman,
and every inch a Churchman. His faculty of observation was
wonderful indeed. Once seen,nothing was forgotten— names, faces,
pl.ces. He seemed to know everybody and everything in his diocese.
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The children werenot forgotten, and with them he was littleshortof an idol. One of his greatest pleasures was to see and hear themat workin the schoo's. He was equally athome inall circles— withthe humblest workers as with the highest in the land. Everywhere
he was a prince among men. He was a brilliant conversationistand a very effective speaker-not an orator,but a man *ho hadsomething to say and knew how to say it, and what he did say waxsolid, practical, and pertinent. Better than all— better for himselfand better for his people— he was a man of most exemplary life, ofdeep and earnest but not ostentatious piety. Aa experiercedmissionary, who spent some time in the diocese of Brisbane, andbad good opportunities of obserration,said of the Bishop: " Youcan seeat once that he is aman of God."" Of the work doneby tbeBishop personally and of the advancement of religion generallyin bis diocese a very full and interestingaccount is given.

Of his Eminence's immediatepredecessorin the Archbishopricof Sydney, the Most Rev Dr Vaughan, the Cardinal writes with avery high appreciation. The chapter in which Dr Vaughan's
memory is dealt with will be found cf a veryparticular charm,bothbecauseof tbe elevationand beauty of the subject and themannerin which it is treated by the illustrious writer.-The history of theChurch in Victoria is also very ably narrated. To tba great ques-tion of education tbeCardinal devotesa separate chapter, exercisingon itamaster-hand.

His Eminence then enters upon the history of the Church iaNew Zealand. Tha Cardinalgives apreliminary glance at the earlyexplorersand the discovery of the country. He devotes less than apage to tbe Protestant missions— in & few pithy remarks,strength-
ened by a quotation from the late Dr Lang, exposing their nature.Further on the writer quotes testimony to an attempt vainly madeby tht Wesleyan and Church of England missionaries to egg theMaories on to exterminate the newly-arrived Catholic mission-aries. But it seems strange to consider that it is nowonly about five years since the first Catholic settler in this
Colony was gathered to bis rest.

"
The first Catholic setter in New

Zealand w*s an Irishman named Thomas Poynton, a respectable
dealer in timber, who arrived in Sydney in 1822, and pioceedid
thence to Hokianga in 1828

"
From this banning the C rdinal

traces the history of Catholicism in tbe Colony down to our own
times— almost, indeed, to the present day. This is a portion of thevolume we need hardly say that the Ctholics of New Zealand will
most desire to read. Nor will they be disappointed intheir highest
expectations. The details of the missions are set forth with the
utmost fulness and fidelity, and in every case in which honour is due
itis generously paid. Here at last, for example, the late Tery Rev
Dr MacDonald obtains the tribute owtd to his great apostleehipamong the Maoris. The latest evt-nt chroniclei is the dedication by
Archbishop Redwood,mApril 1891, of a church erected at Ohaa. forthe natives of the Ngatirakawa iribe, by th? Rev Father Melu, B.M.Mr Poynton bad vainly songht to obtain missionary ai i from Arch-bishop Polding, who himself was too short of bands to accede to hie
request. The CardiLal traces the journey and voyageof the Marist
missionaries from its outset, their pilgrimage toconsrerate thf mselvesand their undertaking to Our Lady of Fourv!<ire, until their arrival
on Wednesday, January 10, 1838, at Hokianga. The history of thevarious missions, tbe erect'on tf tbe Se< s, and finally the raisingof
the See of Wellington to an archbishopric— all aregraphically dealt
with. The exactnesp, and, inmany instances, tbe minuteness of thedetails given is proof potitive of a verykeenand painstaking research.His Eminence, wemay add,has done uh tbe hoLour of making twoquotations from the columns of the New ZealandTablet.

The volume closes with a chapter on tlc rdigi us communitiesof nuns in Australia. There are,besides, some additional notts.Of the manner in which the woik has been published we have
already Bpoken. Itonly remains for us to arid tbat, in tbe second
volume also, the illustrations are numerous and excellent. Thefron'ispiece is a full-length portrait— a cliromo-litb( grapb, of the
Archbishop of Melbourne. Inevery respect, we bay again, the woik
is most creditable toall who were engaged in itaproduction.

OBITUARY.
Cornelius Joseph O1O1Began.

Itis our (Liangahua Times, September 7) painful duty to record
the death of Mr C. O'Segan, who passed awaycalmly and peacefullyat Westport at 820 this morning. Toe cause of death wasbeirtdisease, but neither deceased r,or his fneods had suspected theexsenca of iht ailment until informed by Dr Willis abont oneweek ago. As previously Bated, Mr O'iiegan bad been feeling.xtremt-ly languid for some time past, ani on last Tuesday pro-
ceeded to Westport for medical advice. Dr Willig pronounced himtobe seriously ill, and wrote tohis friends to tbat effect. Thi letter
was unavoidably delayed, and on Thursday morning a specialmessenger was despatched to the Inangahua Landing with theinformation that Ihe young man was sinking fast. On receivingthese tidings, Mr O'Regan,sen., s'arted immediately, with bis wife
so", and daughter, fcr Westprrt, arriving there late at night. BerFather Rolland was also sent for, and arrived in time toadministerthe last sacraments to the deceased, who seemed quite resigned andevenhappy.

Tie greatest sympa'hy is fJt throughout the entire districtfor the family of deceased, on whom this bl w falls heavily. When
a loss of this kind ia sustained, our sorrow is generally in proportionto the value or tbe object lost, and in this in%tanca the grief iaintensified by tbe remembranceof themany good qualitiesand noblecharacter! tics of the late Mr O'Began. Refined and gentle in hismanner,lofty and chivalrous in his ideals,kind, gtnerous,and highaoulert, endowed with abrilliant intellect, and gifted with the poetiofaculty to a degree that might be termed genius (the pages of theCanterbury Times and New Zealand Graphic bearing testimony tothis fact), itis difficult to realise that death has claimed him ; thathe whom his friends were proudly wont todesignate "

the futurePoet Laureate of New Zealand
"

las bad his bright career suddenly
terminated in so melancholy amanner. Only a weik agohe moved
amongst us in all the robustness of early manhood, a tall, handsomeyouth, the very personification of strengtn and healthand vigour.Now he is nomore, and themournful cortege that will reach Reeftonon Tuesday next will be the last tribute of respect that can beoffered to thememory of the late Con O'Reean.— ItIP.

WOLFE'S SCHNAPPS

Ts the purrst distillation known to science. It rewards all who tak«itby assisting digestion and keeping the body inhealth.

Mr Gawne, of Dunedio (says the Southland Times of April 131891). has just been on a visit to Invercatgill to push businessv little. Notthat it wants much canvassing, for since hecommencedthemanufac ureof his Worces ershire Sauce, the demand baakeptpace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really good thineindistiDguishnble from the famous Lea and Perrin's, which he places
upon one's table at a much lower price, and trusts to that to secureasteadily growing trade. Those who have not jet tried the Colonialarticl* thould put tbeir prejudice aside for a time and test the quea.
tion with a bo tie or two.

— ADVr. 4

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George streetThe guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth give generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-porary denture while the gums arehealing does awaywith the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacturea single
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administration of nitrous oxide gas is alsoa great boon to those need-ingthe extraction of a tooth. Bead

— [Advt. j
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("From an occasional Correspondent.)
September 9, 1895.The ThomdonCarnival and Fancy Pair in aid of 8t Mary'sCathe-dral Presbytery Fund hcB been most libernlly patronised eachevening since the opening, and it is a satisfaction to the promote"to find their eff-rts signally crowned wi.h success. The takings forthe seven days since the opening amonnted to over £700, and it iaexpected this sum will be substantially increased before the Faircloses. To the credit of the organiaers itmay be eaid theexhibitionis worthyof the results. '" Theunique spectacleof acrowdedhall,superbly decorated, flitting fairies and stately queens of fashion, ex-citing and inspiriting race games, Bpecttoscope, Punch and Judy,and guessing competition, photography by flashlight, and soothingrefreshment bowers, outrivals inattraction the mammoth Americanrepresentation,is remembered in the whirly maze of business,andbrings votaries from far and near,beguiling the fleeting moment."Such was the secretary'sdescription of the attractions at the drill.shed on Carnival nights. A series of programmesperformed during

the weekincluded fairy dancesand minuet by children in costume,
vocal selections by members of the Operatic Society and pupil, of8t Mary's Convent, Highland and Irish sepdancirg, etc. Th«mu<ic is under the direction of Mr Salvage Cimino, whileMesariR. P. Johnston and Dennehy direct the entertainments and step,dancing, and Miss Griffia the children's fairy dances. The lime-light andphotographic operations are c nduc'ed by Messrs Baldwinand McKee respectively, and the general decorations by Captain
B.J.Collins The Very Bey Father Diwaon, who is ably assistedby the secretary, Mr McManaway,exercises a supervision over theprocpedings generally.

His Grace Archbishop Redwoodleft for Blenheim last week toconducta mission in tbat parish.
Mr J. M. Hickeon, who has been appointed clerk of the Mag's,

trate's Court at Havelock, left Wellington on Friday last to enter
opoD his new duties. During his residence in ihia cty Mr Hicksonmade numprous fripndp, who are no doubt pleased at his promotion,butregret his departurefrom our midst.

General regret is expressed at the announcitneot of the deathat Westport of that talented young colonia', Mr 0. O'Regan, brotherof theMember fur laangahua.
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JAMES ALLAN.HH°USe Paintei and Decorator, Import,rof P.,,,,rh:uit. 1
,
I^. Pl.v m a.,l Slu-, t G^, Esti-matesgiven tor llenovutiny on the Shortest Notice. Pllam-, Ntri i. Annui.-b

—
148 ArmaghStreet,nearly opposite Ulinen'sBoot Jbactory, OiiKISTOHuRCH.
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GET YOUR HAIR CUT at
TED NORTON'S Hairriressing Saloon

(next Tonka,Nortonand Go's), Colombo St,
OIRIBTOHURCH.

FARMERS' IMPLEMENT WORKS
And ShoeingFobg«!,

204 St Asaph StreetWest, next F. M. Church.

H.A* ATKINSON, R. TOMLINE,
From93 Colombo 16 years with

street. P. and D. Duncan.

ATKINSON AND TOMLINE
PUMP-MAKERS,

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
WHEELWRIGHTS, etc., etc.

Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers ot the
"ANGUS" PATENT PUMPS.

IyrESSRS THOMSON AND CO.
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of yonr Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay yon may think it strange of me
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely stipu-
lated for yonrbrand, and will haveno other
whichIlook upon asa great compliment to
your manufacture.

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 9. HEADLAND.

Oamaru, Septemberill,7,1893.

TJEMOVAL NOTICE.
JAMES NISRET,

Painteb and Paperhangeb,
Begs to intimate that he has Removed tomore

convenient PremisesinSt Andrew street,
nextCity Boot Palace (lately occopied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
NoteAddress :

Ft.Andrew Stbeet (near Georgestreet)
Ddnedin.

Telephone No. 46?

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbinces Stbeet, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchased the lease andgood-will
of the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel,J. L.hopes, by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general,and having made several
necessary alterations, tomeet withafair share
of the publicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.Hot, Cold and ShowerBaths.

The vtry best of Wines, Alee,and Spirits
kept instock.

Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter in attendance.

JAMES LISTON.

Cable Address:"Laery,"WelllingtoD. ABC
Code, Fourth Edition u.eJ.

Bankers:Btnk of New South Wales.

LAERY AND CO., LIMITED,
44 WILLIS STREET,WELLINGTON,

Grain,Fruit, Produce and General Merchants^Auctioneers, Wool and Flax Brokers,
CoßcniiesioD, Land and Estate Agente.

Consignments— Wool, SheepEkinp, Grain,
Flax, Cheese, Butter, Fruit aid Produce ot
Every DescriptionReceived for Local Sale or
for Shipme: t to English, Austmh.ir, or
American Markets. Our Charges areon the
Lowest Scale, and Prompt Returns and
Remittances may be relied on. Liberal
Advances made against Every Dcßcrip'ioo
pf Produce placed inour hands for Sale.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

Geobqe Street Cnear Octagon),
DUNEDIN.

E.DWYER Proprietor.
Mr Dwyer desiTes toinform thePublic thathe has leased the above well-known, com-modious, and centrally situated Ho'el (three

minutes' walk from Railway Station), and isnow in a position to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellersand hoarders.

Hot, Cold, & Showeb Baths.
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

All Liquorskept in stock arc of the very Best
procurableBrands.

n*kak /CAMPBELL&CRUST
a^Sßkl^^ NBW ZEALANDJGIwMIAIA-r EXPRESS COMPANY,' ■

'
CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, ANDEXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches: Wellington, Christchurch, In-vercargill,andOamaru. Agenciesthroughout
the Colony, Australia,Britain,kc.

Parcels Packages, tec, delivered at any
address in the world at Thbough andFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b 561b1121b
Chrift'ch 9d Is3d 2s3d 4sOd 5s Od 6sOd
Inv'rc'rg'l6d lsOd Is6d 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru...6d 9d leOd Is6d 2s Od 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd Is6d 2s9d 4sod 4s 6i

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- (2e6d 3s 6d 4s6d
Napier ...Vis tionallbup \2s6d 4sod4s d
Well'ngfn ) to91b,3d. (2s( 2s6d 3s6d 4s d

And upwardsat slight increase.Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—: —lib,Is;and 6d per lbadditional.
Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Button&00.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransferCo.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANSE STREET.
Established 1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(fire and mahinb.)
Capital £i,000,C00. Paid-up Capital andReserves, £435,000.

Otaoo Esahch Sub-Agencies
Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward JohnsobBalclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Cavcrsham ... George Allen
Cromwell Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. SutbenancJGreytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot .. C. Todd, junr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Eaitangtkta ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... JnoFraser
Kurow ... F. W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbert &;00.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Moegiel ... J.E. Jagoj,
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas.Elder Brows
Moeraki ... EdwardLefevreNaseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson &Co
Oamabtj ... B. B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsa c
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand CameronPort Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston .. Charles Crump
Pembroke . Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne .. O.E. George
Wocdhaugh ... H. Clarke

Every Desciiption of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current

tiatesof Premium.
Special Facilities afforded to Shippers and
mporters. James Edgar.

Branch Manager
Offices :Corner of

RATTRAY [AND CRAWFORD STREET
DUNKDIN.

SKIN DISEASE
CURED BY

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
Mr. Geo. W. Burtner, Keezletown, Vs.,

writes,as follows:
" Shortly after leaving oollppe.Iwas troubleduithaskm (li-'-im" vilueli slinwerl if=olf,fir-,t at

the ankles. rii.\">ici,iiis pronounced it eczema,
and tintedme for that «-tn>i|il.iiiit. Tlie erup-
tion ciupt slow X u]> my limits, andon the body,
until it emeloped the whole fiame. ItRave meinfinite tioulile with constant itching,castingoft
o£ dry scales, aud a watery liquid which would

exude from under the scales. Itreated it for
over three years unsuccessfully,andwasunable
to check it,until Ibegan usingAyer's Sarsapa-
rilla.Iused three bottlesof this medicine andwas completely cured—my skin becoming as
smooth and clear asbefore."

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
Has Cured Others, Will Cure You
MadebyDr.J.C. Ayer <fcCo.,Lowell,Mass.,U.S.A.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 George Stbeet,Dunediw.

Has just landed Brussels and TapestryCarpet of magnificent designs, Floorclothsand Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet innew designs and various qualities.
Bed steada and Bedding all kinds fresh

andnew
A large Bssortment of Bamboo Tables,Whatnots, Brackets, Screens. Stools, new

colourings anddesigns.
A larpe stock of New Furniture of latest

new styles.
Houses Furnished on the Time Payment

Syßtem. Termß very easy. Everybody in
town *nd country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immerse Stock,

Uost Ha* "rUO BBAND^

c- use
HAYWARD BsOß'

Celebrated
FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER

AND TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISrCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND



Almost everykindof produce is soseriously affected that the land-lords neednot hope to getall the year'srent.
Umericlc.-Mist Agnes QainUn, Limerick, has obtained

someimportantprizes at the Society of Arts examinations. Septem-
ber next,it is stated, she will go to the Doited States and become
teacher of music in the Convent of Sharon,Philadelphia.

I^OUtlt*— AtDroghedaPetty Sessions last week tbehearingof
the charges of intimidation against the evicted tenants of the Mas-
sereene estate was resumed aod concluded. The charges against
Downey and Mathewa were dismissed without prejudice, and the
charges against Lawless andTiernay were dismissed on the merits.
The result wasreceived withapplause.

lUonaglian*—
Workmenhave just finished patting into St

Macartao's Cathedral, two new eautiful stained glass windows,
bringing thenumber in the building to 30. One of those just finished
was at the expense of Mr Patrick McQuirk, merchant, Monaghan,
andis beautiful. Tbe pictures of St Elizabeth, StMichael and St
Catnerine are theprincipal, and below these are the words:" Pray
for tbe souls of Terence and Elizabeth McGuirk and Sarah Dnff,
Erected by their father, Patrick McGuirk, a.d.1895." The second
window was put in by Mrs Murphy, Dublin street. The subject is
the Holy Family, the Child Jesus, with His cross, and tbe Blessed
Virgin and St Joseph engaged in domestic work on either side,
Beneathis the following:" Pray for the repose of the souls of Kate
Woods, Monaghau; Patrick Woods, parish of Drumsnall, and
Catherine Woods,parish ofDrumsnall."

Queen's County.— A childnamed Josaph Clennon was
playing on tbe banks of the canal at the barboar, Mountmellick,
when he accidentally fell into tbe water where itis about 10ft deep.
Hiscompanionsranawayandleft himtohis fate,buta womangavetbe
alarm, and Air James Lafiy ran tothe spot and, without divestinghim-
self of his cloth s, jumped inand rescued the child. It took half an
hour tobring Glennoo to consciousness.

Tipperary.— The people cf Oashel will erect a statue of
Archbishop Croke in Oashel as a memorial of his jubilee. At a
meetingheldin theTown Hallsubscriptions were handed in amount-
ing to £100.

"Waterford.— The old St John's annual fair was held at
Btllybricken lately. There was a very large supply of stock, bat
owing tocontinued drought cattle were in verypoor condition and
the demand dull. A majority of farmers had to return withmost of
their stock unsold. Good demand for prime beaf, but the supply was
very short ;priceup to 563 per cwt. Milch cows were also in fair
demand, but those oa the fair were in poor condition, Pigs were
said to be unsaleable and forward slips which sold readily at £1 last
fair would scarcely fetch 10s. In the other departments little
business was dona. Mutton 6^-d to 7J per lb.

'Westmeath.
—

Becentlytwoevictions werecarriedouton the
Westmeath property of tbe Marquisof Sligo, at Carpanterstown,near
Castlepollard. Tbe partieswere Kiernan andMcGrath. The tenants
owed twoanda half years' rent. They were willing toaccept a clear
receipt on payment of oneand ahalf years'rent, but this wasrefused.
Patrick McGrath wasreinstatedas caretaker,butthe other tenant was
left to the charity of tbe neighbours to providehim witha shelter.

Athlone Woollen Mills hive been extending and adding to the
general prosperity of the country. They now cover cloße upon amile
of ground along thebanks of the Shannon,and give employment to
over 400 persons,having grown from the very smallest proportions
since 1859, when tbey were established by Dr Gleeaon. In 1869,
when the mills cameunder their present management, the number of
emplo;6; wasonly 15. Inaddition to 'hemain building there is an
auxiliary mill at Burnbrook. Toe weaving is performed on 90
Knowlea' fast American looms, and the weaving room is 120ft long
by 56ft wide. As an illustration of tbemanagementitis pointedout
that the suds from the scouring of tbe wool is treated so that all of
tbe oilused is recovered insteadof goingto waste into theriver,and is
converted into soap. Although tbe mills are on tbe banks of tbe
Shannon water is not used. Tbe machinery is entirely worked by
steam. The engines are 260 borse-power. A largeproportionof the
wool purchased isIrish,selected fromMeath,Westmeath,Uncommon,
Galway, Dublin, andKilkenny,

■Wexford.
—

Lord Templemore's desolating campaign con.
tinues. Bowen,shadowed by tour policemen,was on the alert all
tbe week in search of cattle to fill Dunbrody Park. Mr Jobn
Cummins had sevencattle in an obscure district,near Saltmills, and
at an earlyhour on Tuesday morning theagent of tbe estate, incom-
pany withhis brother bailiffs and a force of police, visited this place
andeffected tbe eeizure. The cattle were subsequently sold. The
following incident is worthyof note:

—
Bev Joseph Murphy, P.P.,

Tintern, whenpassing through Arthurstown the other day, called at
Gleudine witha mission of peace. He told Bowen that he came to
him as a friendly mediator in this struggle, and wished to know if
it werepossible to arrive at any settlementwithout carrying out the
strife any longer. Bjwen's answer was to the effect that Lord
Templemore wasdetermined tobreak up the combinationor makea
desertot the estate,

(Prom the Irish World.")
Antrim.— Mi and MrsRichard K. Fax areat present inBelfast;
Ho is the ownerof theNew YorkPolice]Gatette.

Armagh.— When the Armagh City Nationalist bands were
pairing through Scotch street, that city,lately, they wereattackedby j
Orangemen,and oneof the magicians was injured. Previous to this
greatexcitement wascaused by a number of party disturbancesof a
serious nature. The local branch of the Ancient Order of Free
'Gardeners'Society,and aband wentby road from Armagh to Dan-
gannon toattend the laying of the founation-Btone of a new hall.
The cooductof the crowd which accompanied them passing through
the Catholic quarter was reprehensible. Oa the May road tbey
■cartedthe Popeand indulged in party expressionsofa most annoying
nature.

Arthur Donnelly Branch of the 1.N.F., Lurgan, recently, per
Andrew Donnelly, forwarded £40 to the trusteesof the Irish Parlia-
mentary Fond.

Cayan.-A mannamed Moore was arrested at Virginia lately,
charged with murdering a man named Beilly. Moore, it is alleged,
holds a farm near Virginia from whicha farmer named Brady was
evicted,and while returning from Cootehill was accosted by three
men, whocommencedhooting him, whereuponMooredrew a revolver
AndshotBeilly dead. Moore was brought before the magistrateand
remanded. Bail was refused.

Cork*
— M. A. O. Martel, a French lawyer, said to have

establisheda reputation as acave explorer,has made arrangements
tospend several weeks in pursuit of his favourite pastime in the
world-famed Michelstown caves. M.Martel, whois provided witb a
map of the already exploredarea of the civea will be assisted by a
party. Thecaves have baea discovered more than half a century,
batonlyacomparatively small areahas been explored, thoughmany
areof opinionthat their labyrinths extendfor miles.

Derry.— Mr Thomas Hamn, Strangemore House, Belfast,
wholesalespirit merchant, has bean appointed to the commission of
the peace for the County of Derry. Mr Hissan, who has done much
to develop local shipping business, is anative of County Derry.

A remarkable explosion occurred at Watt's Distillery, Abbey
"treet, Derry, lately, from the bursting of a wash tua containing
35,000 gallons A great hole was blownin the warehouse, and hun-
dreds of tons of brickwork were strewn along the street for 50yds.
The gap wasabout30ft by 40ft, and two floors of the building fell.
The iron plates of the tun were buriedinall directions. Fortunately
noperson was injured.

Dublin*— Two houses in Abbey street,Dublin, collapsed at
midnight July 4, Fortunately tbe inmates were gotoui in time, and
no person was injured.

Recently 4,000 harvestmen from the West of Ireland left the
North Wall for England. Tney arrived in Dublin by six special
trains and wereconveyedby special boats toHolynead, Woile the last
batch wasgetting on board a sad accident occurred. Nearly all the
harvesters wereprovided with various implements of husbandry, and
in the crush one of the poor fellows, Darned Hunt, had his arm
severely lacerated witb a scythe.

Galway*
—

Mr M. T. Creane, Land Commissioner, sat in the
Courthouse, Bftllinasloe, recently, and announced the fixing of fair
rent of case* recently beard in B iscommon and Clare. Toe rents
fixed showed a reduction of one-third all round on the old rents. On
the Vandeleurestate, where rents were fixed by arbitration of Lord
Russell (Sir Charles Russell) at substantial reductions on seven
years' lease, fourteenof the tenants came into court and bad their
rents fixed, gettingastill further reduction.

It is proposed tocelebrate a Requiem Mbsb for the repose of tbe
flonl of St P.uth and his followers who fell at the battle of Augbrim.
The 12th of July will be the anniversary of the battle, and the Mass
will be celebrated at Aughnra. A letter from the Moot Rev Dr
Healy, CoadjutorBishopof Olonfert, shows that be approves of tbe
proposal. Deputations from Galway and the surrounding locality
will be present.

Kildare*
—

The Wolfe Tone anniversary was observed with
customary solemnity this year. North Eildare was well repsesented
and theDublin contingent wasstrong. There is not a spot where
the feeling heart can find morematter for melancholy than among
gravesof thepatriotdead. At Bodenetown the scene was one that
wasmost inspiriting, proving the intensity of the stern Nationalism
which exists in thecountry yet.

Tbe Athy Guardians aie abouterecting improved dwellings for
farm labaurers,and they are much needed.

Very BeyN.A. Staples, (Prior of theCarmelite Convent, Kildare,
hai been appointed to tbe onerous position ot Provincial of tbe
■CarmeliteOrder in Ireland.

Toe condition of the crops in the county just now gives occasion
lor much anxiety because of the great long spellof dry weather.
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rjOMMERCIAL UNIONU NION
ASSUBANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Capital
- " -

£2 500,000
Losses paid to date

- - £16,000.000
One of the Largeßt Fire Offices in the World

General Manager for New Zealand,
F, Allen, J.P.

ALL FIFE AND MARINE RISKS AT
LOWEST CURRENT BATES.

LOSSES MET PBOMPTLY AND FAIRLY

Wellington Branch,G. H.Harbroe, Manage
Canterbury „ Cuff and Graham
Auckland „ Graham andWalker „
Dunedin „ R. E.Doyly, Agent

The CommercialUnion also has Agents
and Sub-agents in allprincipal

Towns throughout the
Colony,

MEDICAL BATTERIEB.

INDUCTION COILS and every des-
cription of ELECTRO-MEDICAL AP-

PARATUS Made to Order or Repaired.
Batterieß kept in order.

GEOBGE LE LIEVRE,
Mutual Life Chambers,

79 Princes Street, Dnnedin.
N.B.— Batteries Lent Out on Hire by the

Month orLonger.

BOOKBIND ING
PAPER RULING,

ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,
including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-

ing,Numbering, etc.
ALEXANDERBLIGO,

42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationeb,

GO to the WEST END HAIR-
DRESSING SALOON for a comfort-,

able Shave and neat Hair Cut. Best brands
of Tobacco, Cigare, and Cigarettes always in
Stock. Address

— Opposite Zetland Arms,
Cashel Btreet. E.P. JERMAN,Proprietor.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established " 1865.

HP A L M E R ," Stonb Mason fc Sctjlptob,
Princea Street South, Dnnedin,

Monument? and Tombstones erected ef
New Zealand Granite, Bcotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THK TBADH SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

ART WICKER FUHNITU.K AND
BABKB T MANUFACTURE*?.

HOFFMAN AND CO.
145 Tu£M Street

(Three doorß from A. J. White's).

All kinds of Basketware kept in Stock.
Every description and Latest Desigi.p of Art
Wicker Furniture made to order by i-killed
labour

Wholesale and Retail.
CHAIRS, Etc., RE-CANED.

MABBEH'S CORN STORE, 71
Manchester St., Cfustchubch.

Oats, Rran, Corn, Oat-sheaf, anrl hII kinds of
Farm Producekept in Stock. Telephone708.
Grinding and Crushing done for the trade

THE MW CANADIAN
REMEDIES.

CANADIAN MASSAGE OIL— An Infallible
Cure for Rbeuma ibm, Lumbago,

Sciatica and Sprains.
MASSAGE OKEAM— For Prematurt

Wrinkles, and all Affections
of the Skin.

CANADIAN HEBB BALM— For Astbma
and Chest Complaints.

MASCARINE— The Great Canadian Cure
for Seasickness (used on all the

Atlantic Steamers).
DX COURCEY'S FEMALE PILLS—

They never fail.
Prepared only by

HATHAWAY AND CO., CHEMISTS,
St John N. B. Canada, and KUmore street,

near Normal School,Christchurch, N.Z.
N.B.

—
To be had of all Chsmists and

Country Storekeepers.

SANITARY PIPK AND STONBWARB
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

'TIHE undersigned haying purchased
thek'ooveWork is preparedtosell atLowest
Current Bates

J. H. LAMBEBT.
North-East Vallwy and Kknsington

pEORGE W. J. PARSONS,
MONUMENTAL MA£ON,

56 AND 58 MANCHESTER STBEET,
CHBISTCHURCH.

Headstones and Monuments in Marble,
Granite, and Stone.

IronRai!.n'-p, Concrete En< losures and
Every Descrip'ionof Cemetery

work at Lowest Rates.

Telkphone, 682.

YT T h LTu JN HOiISL,
LYITELTON.

MrsO'BRIEN(late P. O'Brien, Gray Valley
Coal Company),Proprietor.

TbisHotelcff rsFirst-clasß Accommodation
to Travellers and Boavders, am haa tbe
additional advantage of being W'tnin Easy
lieach of the Railway Station and Steamboat
Wharf. Tbe very Best Brands of Wines,
AlesBnd Spirits supplied to Customers.
Uold and Shower Biths.

Terms Moderate.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

74 PRINCEri STREET.

Note Address— 74 Princea Street,Dnnedin:

LISTER AND BARRIE,
COM PLETH

FURBISHING UNDERTAKERS,
Staffoed strkkt, Timabu

(OppoaiteBink of New Zealand").

Funeralß Conducted with Efficiency
and Economy. Glass or Closed and Open
Hearse may be ordered wi*h or withouk
Plumes (white or black) as required. Also-
first-class Mourning Carriftpen.

SOLE PURCHASERS OF WALIIS'S
PATENT BANITABY COFFINS.

Country Orders receive Immediate atten*
tionRt all honr<?.

Private Residence : Church Strett.

STUDY YOUR HEALTH. PROMOTE COMPORT. PRACTISE ECONOMY.
By drinking only the Purest andBest China, Indian,and Oeylon Teas,selected from tbe largest stocks in the coloniesand Blended

on thebest knownscientific principles. Send yonr Orders to

M°GHIE, MACDOUGALL & CO., MiOLTtrM?"-
NELSON, MOATE & COS Country Betail Business in Otaeo!and Southland. Country Orders promptly attended to.

[Note the Address :MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN.

MR. T. J. COLLI NS,
DENTAL SURGEON,

(Ten rears' Londonexperience)
CORNER OF PRINCES STREET & MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

(Above BurtonBros., Photographers.)



Barley
—

Feed sortsmeet with moderate demandat pricesabout
on a par with those last reported Wa quote, good feed (second
malting), 2a 31 to 2s 6i;medium, 2i; prime malting nominally,
2s 9d.

Pollard— Maiket firm a* 87s 61 to 903 per ton.
Maize meets with fair enquiryat 2s 5 \ per bushel.
Chaff— We quote prime bright heavy, 72s 6i to75s ;medium to

good, 65s to 67s 6 1;cow feed, 57a 61 per ton.
Grass Seed— Cocksfoot: Mirketfi m. We quote prime bright

machine dressed, 4£l to 5i ;pnma heavy undressed, 3^l to 3JI;
medium and iifrior, 2i t<i 31 per lb

—
Ryegrass: Prime bright

m ichine dressed. 4s 31;m dium to gjjd, 3i 6J to 3s 9 1;roagh
farmers' lot", 2s 6I to 2^ 9\

Potatoes
—

In sympathy with southern alvices values show A
tendency to weaken Meantime we q'jotc,choic ) Oamaru Derwents,
455;Canterbury, 42j 61 ; Blenhe.ms, 40,;inferior qualities, 30s to
35< ppr ton.

Flour-" Golden Gem
" packs,L9103 ;100 lbs, LlO;Empress,

100 lbi», L915-i ;50 lb«, LlO;Adelaide. L9ssto L97s 6J.
Butter— IS oks lig t All prime lo a reaching us are readily

placed at our quotations. Prme separa'or in roll, lid; ordinary,
10 1;prime dairy,8i;medium, 61 ;prime a ilt,7d to 81 ;medium
tind inferior, 4£i to 5JI;pas ry,41 per lb,

Cheese— Market is faiilv we 1 supplied at 4^l to 4|1 for
medium-8 z>i factnrv;loaf, 4J1 to 5i;dairy,4iper lb.

Rabbtc Skins— Fair ecq try Bjst winter bkins, 8d to 9J;
medium, 6Ito 7d;au'umn, 3i to 51 per lb.

Sheep Skins— All lots reaching us are readily placed at oar
quotation-). Country erossv r'dp, medium to fine quality, well saved
p 1 s, 5d tos^l ;oidKiary, 4^l to 4|I;medium, badly saved peltp,
41; merino 'kns, well saved pelts, 4£ 1 to 4^1 per lb.

Hid B— li eood demand. Uooi plump heavy ox hides, well
fliyed, 20i to 22i 6 i;mediu n,14s to 16s ;cow hide?, 7s to 12s 6i.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEY ARDS.
Weekly Report.

Messrs Wright, Stephens", and Co rep >rt as follows :
—

There wasa t*ir auend«nce at our sale on Saturd y, when we
offered a number of draught and light harness horses. Draught
hors> s w -re. again in trood demand, and we had no difficulty in
placing all tor which reas n>ble Dices were a'-kal. Really good
upstanding harness horses are inquTed for, aud we have po doubt a
few of this sort would sell well at pres -nt. Medium to inferior have
on the other hand ab^oln'ely no demand, and can only be quitted at
very low prices. Ni xt month, however, wehope to sen the demand
for ibis dfccripiion lake a turn f>r the better. We quote :Heavy
drauiih s, four to six yrars, £22 to £27 ;do, eight to ten years,
£15 to £20; meliun diaughts, four to six jeaip, £15 to £20;
light and sm ill do, £8 to £12; aged and inferior do, £4
to £.7 ; upsundm.; spri g cart borses, younj; aud sound, £12
to £16 ;»ell-Sred ups anding hacks an1 harness horsea, £16 to £20 ;
uiistand'nu; hacks and harness horses, £10 to £14 ;agedand inferior,
£2 to £5.

MbF. Mbknan.Kin? ptreet, reports:
—

Wholesalt price only—
Oitf, feed :Is7J1 to Is 9$1;milling, Is 10 1 to Islid;Goo t demand
Wheat :Milling3s lOd o 4s; fowls' 3s to 3s 7d, scarce, bothin good
demand. Chaff: Fair supply offering, inferior, £2 5a to
£2 10s;Rood, £3 to £3 10* ;Hay:Oat?, £3 ; ryegrass, £3 to £3
10s for good;Straw,pressed 37s 61; loose,37* 61Dertorj;bothscarce
Potatoes:market very dull, 25< to 30s ; kidney, good seed, L2
-o £2 5^ ;Flour: sicks, £9; 50ibs, £9 10s ;Boiler, stone, 10s to
20s ;1 ss according tobrand;Oatmeal,251bs, £10; Fresh butter 6i to
lOd ; Factory, Is; salt, medium to good, 53 to 8d;Eggi, 7d,
Bran,L310s scarce,

Messrs Manning andCo.'a Chris'churc'i Ales will be foundBound
and wholesome liquors of their kind.

The New Zealand Camera Company, Octagon, Djnedin, offer
for selection the best and cheapeststock of photographic goods to be
found in the market. Ord >rs of every description In connection
with the trade receive immediate andsatisfactory attention.

Commercial.
Thb Nbw Zealand Loan and Mbbcantilb Agency Company,
Limited, reportfor the week ended September 17 asfollows :—

Wheat
—

Market veryquiet. Sellers are not disposedto quit at
anything less than the prices lately beingquoted,and buyt rs having
sufficieut to carry them on in the meantime are rotoviranxious to
purchase except atprices that Australian whe»t ca ibe delmred a ,
consequently verylittle business is passi-g We quote prime milling
Tuscan wheat, 3a lOd to3i lid;extraclean, fit for ee^-d, 4< to 4a 31;
medium to good, 3s 9J to 3a lOi,interior to medium, 3< 3l tv
3d 8d (exBtore, sacks weighed in)

Oats— A considerable amount of speculation is now be'ng dis-
played in this market owing to the disastrous effect of the dry
weather prevailing in Australia, and at cur aucion sale on Monday
prices were Bg*in higher. At ibe same time thire is an idea g lining
ground that should the weather break over therea ollapse in prices
would inevitably tak» place here;so tha* it isaotnjw lat diffija t to
advise which to bold or sell. Meantime we quo^e prime teed ami
mil.ing,brignt and stout, la11ito 2s;exfa do, 'o £1 m >re ;good
tobest, Is9i to Is10J;mudium, 1b 81 to Is9i;i lenor, 1* 6d to
Is 7£ I(ex store, sacks t x ra,net)

Barley— There is no basiuees of auy cons quence do c iv this
cereal, only odd lots for feed beiDg placed. Quotations nominal ;
say for primemalting, 2s 9Ito 3s ; medium to good, 2* 5d to2t 8 ;
feed and milling,Is 8i to 2i 3d (ex store,sacks extra,net).

Grass Seed
—

The marset is lairlv active in he demau 1 for rye-
grass seed for winch we qiote as follows:Bay for prime maciim-

dressed, 4* 3d to 4* 6i ;extra do perennial,4s 91;medium 10 g od,
3* 9i to4- (ex store,sacks extra, n^t), fi jckstoot slow st'e; besc
dressed, 4^l to 5 t ;extra prime,s^l to 5£ 1; undressed, 3d t>4i
pur li(ex store,sacks ex ra,nit)

Potatoeb— There is no improvement to mte in pric 8. B >st
derwems only fetching 35s to 38s ;medium to good, 25ito 32s 61
per ton (ex s'.ore, sacks weighed in, net).

Chaff— The market remains steady, and no ching3 to note in
prices. Beet is inching 62"61 to 67* 6I;extra prim",nccia'o tally
70s medium, 52s 6i to €0<; iufenor, 40j to 50j; b taw charf, 30s
to 35^ per ton (c t 'ruck, sacks returned, cc )

S.ieepskins— T ere isno further impr ivement in values. Account
Bales to hand lately aienot quite s > natisfic'ory as pievims reports
of the toae of the woulmaikdt would lead those rno*t interested to

anticipate. Biyers of skim are in cjns quence ex^rcißiDg more
C ution ii operations. B -at tjreen crorsbrt-ds, li 91 tj ss; extra
heavy,5s 3 l to 5s 6d j picked kt-), 5< 81;medium 4(tj4i6i,ury
crosßbreiis, 2£ 1 to 5i;do merinos,1£ Ito 1Iper ib.

Rabbitskias— Tnere is uo alteration ot Any consequence to n )te

in these. Best winter greys,10|Itollj£ i;extra pnm a,tldn-pe ted
does, Is to Is I^l (tLe latter siiinsalready packed for shipmint) ;
medium to good, 9i to 10£ ' ;best autumns, 7+i to 8^ I;medium, 6l
to 7d;summer,3d toM;suckers and inferior, Idto 2^1;best black
and silver grays,Is 2i to Is 3£ 1;medium, 8I to lid;inferior, 41
to 7£d per lb

Hides
—

Market unchanged. Bast, 2£ 1 to 3 1 ;extra heavy, ?±
to s£d ;light to medium, l£i to2£d ; light a~d inferior, Id ,o l|i
per ID.

Tallow and Fat
—

Prime rendered mutton, 17s 6d to 18s 6J;
medium to good, 14s 6d tj16s 6d;inferior to medium, 10s to 13s
Bough Fat

—
Best mutton caul, 11s to lls 6i;medium to good, 10s

to 10s6J ;inferior to medium, 8s 6d to 9i6J per cwt (ex store).

Labby andCo,Limited, Wellington, report as followb :
—

Wheat— Prim1} milling a ill m>ets with a good enquiry, and
several lines have changed ha^du during ihe week at pricei latt
repoited. Good whole fowl wheat continues scarce, and valoes snow
a tendency toharden. We quote prime milling, 3s 7Ji to 3s 91;
f.o.b. southern portP, wholt towl wheat, 3*Bl(ex stores, Wellington )

Oat? We quote prime short oats, 2s to 2s Id; duns, 2s 21;
Daiusb, Islid ;seed Tirtaria-, 2s 21; Canadians, 2i3J.
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I A\A/ & AMriRF" I I wish to inform the GeneralPublic that they have openedasHAIRDRESSERS &,Tobacco-l— AAVY UO nINL/ni-L.L. nists, at No. 17 Willis Street, Wellington. All kinds of llairwork done on the
phortest notice. Country Ord>r" promptly attended to

MALDEN ISLAND GUANO.
60 PERCENT. OF PHOSPHVTES GUARA.NiBED.

MALDEN ISLAND GUANO
Exhibited the Best Results at the Tests made under the auspicesof the Otago Agricultural and Pastoral Society.

3000 TONS USED IN OTAGO ASD SOUTHLAND LAST SEASON.
PRICE, £i 15s PER TON.

(On Tracks, Dnnedin )

AGENTS— SUPPLIES NOW AVAILABLE.

NEW ZEALAND LOAV AND MERCANTILE AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.

FAT STOCK
SALES CONDUCTED EVEBY WEDNESDAY AT BURNSIDE YARDS.

ANDREW TODD, Manager, DUNEDIN.
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EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY.

J^ARGE gTOCK-T AKIN G gA 1/E.

FRANK HYAMS,
THE WELL-KNOWN WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,

14 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,
Being much overstocked, has decided to holda

CLEARING SALE,
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY, COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, 6th JUNE,

When the whole of his Large and Varied Stock will be offered to the Public at Prices
hitherto nnknownin the ColoDy.

Being a Direct Importer,and Buying Direct fromthe Makers for CASH. PRANK HYAMS
has thus many advantages whichare beyond the reach of the ordinary retailer,

added towhich his 8 ock is known to be of the HIGHEST QUALITY,bat
will be reduced tocome within the reach of all classes. It is ten

years since F.H. established in Dunedin, and inannoun-
cing to the Public this his First Sale he has

determined to give
MOST EXCEPTIONAL VALUK.

ALL GOODS WILL BE MA3KED IN PLAIN FIGURES, AND THE PUBLIC ARE
INVITED TO INSPECT BOTH THE GOODS AND THE PRICKS.

BPECIALLY NOTB THAT THE PBEMIBES ARE O 'EN FOR BUSINESS WED-
NEBDAYS ALL DAY; CLOSED ON SATURDAYS FROM ONE O'CLOCK.

AND MANY OTHER LINES WHICH THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO INSPECT
THE HtGH-CLASS QUALITY OF WHICH IN WELL KNOWN.

Gold and Silver Stop Watches Solid Silver Plate
Gents' Gold and Silver Lever Watches Electro-plate
Ladies' Gold and Silver Lever Watches LEATHER GOODSGents' and LadiesjGold and Silver Geneva Parß Card Oaß pooket B

'
ok WriUWatches 0 Handbagß etc>First Qjali.y N-ckel-caeed Watches High-class Uhinaware and Bric-a-bracEnglish, French and American Clocks Specimen Pieces of Bronze

DIAMOND GOODS. Fans
Rirjgs, Brooches, Bangles Wrought IronWare
Wedding Rings and Keepers Silver Jewellery
PignetR ngs Biooches, Bangles
Gold and Silver Alber 8 Matchboxnp, c c.
Niw Zaaland Greenstone in great variety Field and Opera Glasses

FRANK HYAM*,
14 princes Street, Dun di:j.

RlMk" QTARI PQ Carri!l»ea'Cabs' Randans, Rrou<?hams, Dog Carts, Buggies, Daisy Carts, &c,always ON IIIRE at thenilllX O InULLU Shortest Notice. Horses Bought and Sold on Commibsion, andBroken toSingle andDouble Harness.
ouki-woijukcjh Satisfaction Gnarantfod Vehicles andHarnesaof everydescriptionBoupht.Sold,ExchangedorStored.

W. HAYWAR/*
-

iii«k Stables, Gloucester Street,Chjrirtotarcob, TelephoneW7.

VJEBBAGERIEB MARITIMEB.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY,or MELBOURNE

to LONDON.Overland from MARSEILLEB via PABIS,
Steamers under Postal Contract with the

Government of France.
Callingat MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,

KING GEORGE'SBOUNH, MAHE, SUEZ,
and PORT SAID.

Pasßengers Booked toBOMBAY,REUNION,
MAURITIUS,k KAPT COIBT of AFRICA

r Leave Leave
Steamers Tons J**v* Mcl- Ade-dQey bourne laide

Ausralien 5500 Aug 27 4ug 31 Sept 2
Ville de N

Ciotat 2500 Sept 27 Oct 1Oct 3
Polyneßien 6700 Oct 27 Oct 31 2

PASSENGERS BOOKED THROUGH
FROM DUNEDIN.

batesof passage money toMarseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wines and Suez
Canal dues on passengers.

RETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-ing rates :—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Availablenine months £105 £70 £42Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-don,via Paris. Beßt railway accommi dation,
luggageconveyed free,anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70;Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETED will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengers every assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in thetrain to Paris andCalais.

NEILLk CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

UKDUEUiISUUKti - LLuYD
IMPEIIAL GEKMAN MAIL.

|«f l^|jto||Vv SYDNEY,MELBOURNE
■"Pfrffir Southampton,

ASTWt RP, ar.d BKEMhN,
Via Colombo and Su< z Caual,

Takirg Passpneerß tor London,
Connec ing from Alexandria hy D rcct Mail

a'd Pasßeng( r Line
To BRINDISIar,d GEnOA.

Will be despatched as follows (if practic-able):—
i.iHvt- l>» aye

Steamers Ton*. J cave Mcl" A(ie
-

Hydney bouri-e la d«

Sachflen 5313 -<fpt 12Sep' 14 S.j t 20
Karlsruhe .13)7 Oct 9 c 12 i)ct 17
D.umstftdt 5500 Wov 7 Suv 'J Nov 15I I

Auii iht-ifalter evci v tout wm k^Passage from Dunetlin to Southampton, Ant-werp, and Bremen ... £18 'o £67 10-
BPECIAL HE!UhNTl KETSTU EUiiOCE

Paeeagt-s from Europe cau be prep,id ivthe colonies.
For freight, or passage apply 'o

>EILLkCO, LIMITED,
Agentn, Dunedin

A GUUU CERTIFICA'JK
Warner's Hutel, (Jhri9tchurch,

July 2, 1895
Messrs Mecziep and Co, Dunedin.

Dear Sirs,— E clostd find chequeforamoun
of your accountfur MENZIIiam> OO'a Wor-
cectershire Sauce I.m very pleased to in-
foim you that th? Sauce is giving enure
satisfac ioc There are too many jeiplein
the Colony pn judiced against anything of a
local manufac'ure. Thi- Sauce m us>e. by my
cusumsif, md Iam glad to say they aie
unanimous in pronou cujr it

' <quai (o :he
bt-Bt tr<inis of ibe impoitid ar'icli- "— Yonrp,
etf. (Signed) W. F WA'.nkb,

Ask your Giocer for

MEKZIEB AND CO.'S
WORCE TKRSHIRK SAUCE.

UNION STF. AM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED.

SPECIALLY REDUCED EXCURSIONFARES IN FORCK IYALL STEAMERBOVER ALL THR COMPANY'S"
LINES.

Steamers will be despatched as under :
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

O .rinna Mnn,Sept 23 3 p.m. D'dio
T« rawera Wed, Svpt 25 230pm. train
NAPIER, GISBOBNE, and AUCKLAND-
T.rawera Wed, Sept 25 230 p.m. iraintfloia Fn, Spt 27 3j.tE.DVin

bYDN£Y, via WELLINGTON—
W ihora Thur Sept 26 2.30 pm. train
Ta une Mon, (Jci 7 2.30p m. train

bYDNIiY, via AUCKLAND—
Tarawera W^d. P^pt 25 2.30 pm trainManapouri Wed, Oct 9 230 pm train
MELBOUaNE, viaBLUFFand HOBART—
Wakaiipu Thur, Sept 26 2.30 p.m. train
Hauroto Mon, Oct 7 2.30 p.m. train

WEBTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON. WELLINGTON and

NELSON—
Brunne.* Friday, Sept 27 4 p.m. D'dinOmapenf Friday, Oct 4 4p.m. D'din* Calls Nelson, f CallsTaranaki.
GRFYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARU.

LYITELTON and WELLINGTON—
Herald Tuep, Sept 24 10 p.mD'din

NAPIER WHARF, via OAMARU,end
TIMARD—

Meatner early
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—

Ovaliu About S.pt 25 from Auckland
FIJI (BUVA and LEVUKA)—

Upolo Thurs, Oct 10 From Auckland

rrr a. tribe and co.

\T *9 a Clasjes of

i^»lS^% JUVENILE

GOOD BC'LID

11 TWEED bUIT

TROUSRHS

219 High Street
(Next to Ashley,Berg and Co,

CHRI^TCHURCH.
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CONVENT OF MERCY, GORE. goodintentions,it seemsnottjha»e been fulfilled. The "

dyingsenti-ments quoted by "Irishwoman" were plainly controversial, as wasth» commentmade uponthem by the rev writer. As such areply tothem was legitimate—Ed N.Z. Tablet ]

DOMINICAN CONVENT SCHOOLS, DUNEDIN.
The following is the result 1ot the examination in musicalknowledgeheld at St Dominick's Priory, DuneJin (local centre), on June 8,

Juntos. Division Pass.
Misses G. O'Oonnell, M. Woods, McArdle, L Cross, M,Meenan,C. Wood,L.Bemshardt, St Dominick's Priory, Dunedin.

Juniob Division Pass and Honours.
Misses A. Dickinson, M. McArdle, M.Blaney, DominicanPriory,Dunedin;Mibs D.Fagao. DominicanConventOamaru.

iNTEBMBDJATJffi DIVISION PASS.
Miss A.Freed, StDominick's Priory, Dunedin ;Miss M.CrawlerDominican Convent,Milton.

INTKBMEDIATB DIVISION PASS AND CONOUBS.Misses M Miscall, O'Reilly, St Dominick's Priory, Dunedin;Misses Mitchell, J. Fagan, A. Toohey, Dominican Convent, OamaruMiss A. Crawley, Milton.

HAMPDEN.

BBOEPTION OF POSTULANTS.
(Mataura Ensign, August 10)

A CEBEMONT of consinerableinterest to tbe Roman Catholicportionof tbe community took placeat the Church of theBlessed SacramentBast Gore, on Sunday morning las', the occasion being the receptionof twopostulants into theOrder. There was a very largecongrega-tion,and theceremony took place immediately after the 11o'clockMass.
This Mass wassung by the Very Bey Father Mackiy (Oaroaru)Adm., Fathers O'Donnell and O'Neill being deacon and sub-deacon

respectively.
The"Concone

"
mass wassung by ihe choir withgool effect,thesoloists aeing MesdamesNeave andHinton.

"
O Salutaris," snog by

the former, was excellentlyrendered.
During the offertory "

Sancta Maria
"

wasgiven withmuch taste
"nd feeling by MrsHinton and Mr Bowler.

At the conclusion of the Mass Father O'Donnellexpressed thethanks of the church to the choir, especially to Mr Brett (the con-dnctor and organist) and those of other denominations who had
assistedin the musical portion of the service.

The procession,preceded by a cross-bearer(Miss EvelineJohn-ston), then entered thechurch, the two postulants being attendedby
two tiny train-bearers(Missei Mollie Carr and Pearl Fleming), withthe reverendmotherbringing up the rear.

While the procession was slowly filing np the aisle, the choirsang « O Glorioea Virginum,"followed by the plaintive chant "InBxituIsrael."
After they had answered the usual questions satisfactorily, the

Very BeyFather Mackay invested the postulantswith the religious
dressof the Order.

The "« Begnuo.Mundi " was thenchanted with good effect, andthe receivednovices prostrated while the magnificent hymn
"

VeniCreator Spiiitus
"

wasbeing rendered withgreat solemnity.
The ceremony concluded with the jubilant pgalm "Ecce QuamBonum," the twonotices being warmly embrased by the other nunapresent.
Thenames oftheSisters receivedareMiss MaryFinerty, daugther

of Mr L.Finerty, of Invercargill(in religion Sistar MaryAlphonsus),and Miss Nellie O'Donnell,daughter of Mr D. O'Donnell, Cloyne,
County Cork,Ireland (inreligion Sister Magdalen).

There was another crowded congregation in the evening whenthe Very Bey Father Mackay preached an eloquent sermon appro-priate to the occasion of the morniDg's ceremony. After the sermon,
th. choir gave with much spirit the "< Quid Betribuam." DuringBenediction the « O Salutaris "

was excellently rendered by MrsNeaveand Mrs Bowler, who, after the Litany, sang the "TantumBrgo (Bossi)— a splendid composition-ia a highly artisticmanner.
Mr Brett presided at the organ during the day with bis well-known ability, and all are to be congratulated upon the markedsuccess attending the celebration.

Correspondence.
[Wo ire not responsiblefor theopinions expressed byour Correspondents.]

(Froman occasional Oorrespordpnt.)Hampdsn, the great Bnglisn Puritan, isnothUf so ranch esteemedby Lord Macaulay as ought to beby all pleasureseekers this beauti-ful little hamlet here called after that able statesman whosenameis so lauded by the critic of " Lord Nagent'a Memorials." Theebb-ing tide of tbeplacid Pacific leavesbehind as it recedes a long, long
line of smooth strand studded here and there by some rare andbeautiful boulders. Moeraki and Hillgrove break the monotonytowards the south and enchant the eye with some beautiful bashscenery,curling smoke ascending from gay andcomfortablecottages,and a flotilla of canoes plying in search of the "

treasures of thedeep 'in thalovely bay. To theback of tbe township is a good tractof bush which affords a splendid field to all who take a delight inshooting. The sky andclimate are Elysian, and hence any of yourreaders who are disposed to drown doll care for a while couldnotfind a surer harbour than tfampden. They will fiud good accom-modation at theHampden Hotel at moderate terms. We wouldbe verygladif theeditorof theTABLET wouldfavourus witha visit. Hewouldbeassured ofa hearty welcome. He would find that whatis heresaidofHampden falls far short of the reality. As a further inducementitmaybe itated that we have Mass here now twice a month— the firstand third Sundays. By the bye, this reminds me that yesterday("Chapel Sunday ") Mrs Culling, of Hillgrove, gavea very pleasant
surprise to both the priest andcongregation when she presented tbeCatholicChurch, "Oar Lady Btar of the Sea," with a most beautifuland valuable set of vestments. The rev pastor, in acknowledgingthe gift, expressed a fervent hope, which was shared by everyonepresent, that it would be the happy lot of tha Culling family andtheir descendants to be ever found in Hampden always ready toassist in building up and ornamenting God's Holy House. Suchacs of generosity carry the mind back to those grand old Catholictimes, whenzjal for the bjauty and gLny of God's House devouredthe Dnncja? w.ll as the peasant. Iwill bring this to a close byinserting a few lines from that well-known poem of Thomas Davis—"My Home." Itbink the lines fairly applicable to our beautifulHampden, "Ihave dreamt of a horne—

a happy home;
The ficklest from it would not care to roam.'Twas a cottage home, on native ground,
Where all things glorious clustered round,
For highland glen andlowland plain
Met within that small demesne."

The Bunka Baking Powder is generally pronounced a boon tohousewives. Ithas all tbe propertiesnecessary to save trouble andsecure success.
The GovernmentInsuranceDepartment offers loansof money atthe lowest rates of interest.
Mr John Marshall, 201 8t Asaph Btreet, Christcburcb, ismanufacturing windmills andderricks of first-class qualities at verylow prices. Everything in the line of ftgncultural engineers isturned out by Mr Marshall in a manner leaving noibing to bedesired.
Amocg trn more interesting exhibits in the Cnris church Indus-trial Exhibition are Messrs Atkiosoa an<l Tornhne's "Angus" Patentrumps. Bveryoue who has pas'.e.i that way knows thit these pumpsnever need water pouring into them to start pumpingh .w.-verold orworu they may be. To usrrs of pnmps of auy description the advan-tages of tbie will be at orce apparent. The success which it isclaime t infallibly attends the use of Messrs Atkinson nnd Tomiine'apumps in this re<peet is achieved by means of a rtservoir at triebottom of each pump which always retains water even whea all thevalves havebecome absolutely bad af.er many years wear. Insteadof having to pour in water at th« top usits of the pump of the futurewill a ways fiaii the water wai'ing for fiern a' the bottom so thattheir pump bucket always dips ngnt into it. The f,nc- and suctionpump is a cunningly contrived and very powerful machine. Thebottom res r?oir is exactly similar to that on all the "Angus"pumps, but thebarrel, top »nd nan 11.- fixings <iiff r in this for thaourposes of a force pump. Tue ha d wheel on the top is a mustsimple arrangement to a low of the pump being ustd t-nher as anordinary suction pump or as a force pump a> will according as thewheel la op or scrowtd tightly djwn. Age.ts wanted everywhere.

A REMONSTRANCE.
TO THE EDITOR N.Z. TABLET.

Btß,— Some one has sent me a copy of theNew ZealandTablet inWhich a letter signed "
An Irishwoman" chargesme withsneering atthe Roman Catholic Church in a small pamphlet written by me. Ihope the letter is not a fair specimen of the letters which usuallyappear m your paper. Ionly nonce it for the purpose of removingifpossible any false impression that may be made by it. The leafletm queßtion was theresult of minute inquiries made in most reliablequarters as to the circumstances of the death of a member of ourSabbath school in question and was meantfor distribution in Presby-terian Sabbath schools to show that faithful teaching does tend toprepare boysandjgirls for entrance into a better world. Iam notawarethat it was put iato the hands of a single Roman CatholicThat she wouldgiveutterance tosuch opinions one would naturallyinfer from the teachings she received. No Presbyterian expects iheBoman Catholic Church to teach Presbyterian doctrine andno Boman Catholic will expect the Presbjtenan Churchto teach Boman Catholic doctnue. Oa the particular doctrine referred to Imyself gave no opinion. No need to do so.Thatwasnt the object for whichit was written. Ihe opinions ofPresbyterian ministers on that subject are well-known to the rea iersfor whom it was written. Animus towards any other Church wasunthought of. No name was mentioned ;no reflections were passedon any body, andIfail to see what any outsider has to do with thedying sentiments of one who livedand diedin thePresbyterian faithHaving said so muchIdo not intend to take any further notice ofanything said or written on the subject —I am, etc,

Temuka, September 12, 1895.
[Matter committed to print seems a fair subject for criticismInsintentionmay have bean thatof privatecirculation,but,Uke other J
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E. W. DUNNE,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEWB AGENT,

121 GEORGE STBEET, DUNEDIN,
InStock :The finest andmost varied assortmant of Catholic Prayer

Bookß in the Colony.— Just arrived New Designs, New Bindings.
Also New Catholic Publications of all Descriptions.

Orders received for any Catholic or Irish Books, Magazines or
Newspapersfrom anypart of the world.

Magnificent Mission Prayer Bookß, 3s, 8* 6d, and 11s 6d each.
Posted, 6d extra.

Just Arrived:The Path toHeaven. Tin finest colKction of Catholic
Prayeis, Meditations and Hymns ever published. Handsomely
bound,3s 6d. Posted,4s.

The PopularUrsuline and Golden Manuals, bound in solid leather
(suitable for presentation), each 12s 61, Posted, 6d extra.

Prayer Books,in Cloth and Laa'her,of everydescription at prices to
suit all classes.

Imitation of Christ (pocket edition,handsomely bound) Is. Larger
edition,2s. Imitation of Blessed Virgin (new edition), 2s.

The Mirror of True Womanhood, by O'Reilly,4s 6d.
Alley Moore,by O'Brien,3a6d. How toLivePiously,by Murphy, Is6d,
Catechism of Perseverance,by Monsignor Gaume, 3s.
Children's Mass (with music), by Maher, 3s.
The Spirit of Si Francis de Sales, by Monseigneur Camus, 3a 6d.
Little Treasury of Leaflets,1. 2 and 3, Is3d.
Faith of Our fathers, a comple'evindication of the Catholic Church

by Cardinal Gibbons, 2s 6d.
The Faith and Fortunes of Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, and Rory

O'Douel, Earl of Tyrconnell (enlarged edition, with notes), by
C. P.Meehan,M.8.1.A., 10s.

Cabinet-Sized Photographs of the late Most Rev Dr Moran,in
various designs, Is post free. Cabinet-sized Photo by Morris, Is 6d
post free. Bromide Enlargement, ss. 12by 10 CardPhotograph of
theFaneral Procession, 2s post free.

Cabinet-sized Photos of the late Father Seraphin (drowned in the
wrtck of the s.s. Wairapapa). Price, Is;post fret.

All orders by post promptly attended to.
Catholic PrayerBooks, Scapulars, Boearie?, and all requisites in

endlees vaiiety,

THE LATE MOST BEVDLI MORAN.

A SPLENDID PICTURE of the Interior ofStJoseph's
Cathedral, showing tbe late Bishop lying in state;PainteG

in Oils and Beautifully Framed ;price, 15s,

Also,Painting in Oils of the late Bishop;in Gilt Frame, and
Beautifully Mounted;price,22s 6i.

To be bad from

C. MORTON,
Mobay Place (Opposite Firtt Church),

N.B-— Country Orders, accomjanied by remittance, will receive
Prompt Attention,

By Appointment 7WhBN& To their Excellencies

Sir William Jervois and Earl of Ouslow.

TAMES M O W A T,

TAILOR AND WOOLLEN DRAPER

(Next Union Bank),

.LAMSTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

»j Special Arr<'iHt»«»" p..p.. -_ ..p..
_
p jjjjo^inj.- vSinitll, In-^h to nitnnn his numerous Customers and the

jßLjgla R lill 1~l ' IUVJI\I— Pi i Public thut he has removed from his late premises Montreal Btreel, to
fjejj&l ( morecentra'p'eniiHesTi MANCHESTER STREET. CHUISTGHURCH opposite the Union

||lfcnlUMjLord ,J SteamshipCompwu'i Office

JfL B VQAf*IJT*Q ORB JtL/TT\ LYOrl\anl O brand /TT\t?3r GALVANISED CORRUGATED IRON.P^Sold toyall IronmongersandMerchants.

GREIG, PARK & CO. j.OItGKoA«,u Hi LL, TT <*" P ARB0 ? 8 & C0->
VI" COMPLETE JLX« 30 Lichfield Stbeet East,

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION FURNISHING UNDERTAKER. „ CHIiIBrCHUBCH
AGENTS And Direct Imp'ter of Coffin Furniture. npsnTRtSSs Jar"ar"aSl«AUBJNIH, Adnlt Funerals comdetelv furnished UPHOLSTERERS, CABINETMAKHIiiS,Adult l*unerais^com^pieteiyiurmsnea, FITTERS AND POLISHERS.

Princes Street South, Special Charge for very Poor Deserving Furniture Packed and Removed.
Cases. Terms Cash.

DUNEDIN. 55Durham St. South. Telephone 531. Private Residence :23Armagh Street.

Profit by Your Garden.
FRUIT TREES-Apples (on blight proof stocks), Pearf, Plums.Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, etc., the very best of their kinds,all

clean and well grown.
ROSES— Hybrid Perpetuals, Teas and Climbers, including all good

varieties and many new introductions.
ORNAMENTAL TREEB AND SHRUBS— A large collection in

splendidhealth and condition for transplanting.
CONIFERS

— Cupressns Macrccarpa,Lawsoniana, Pinus Insignus
and Ornamental Varieties.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PERENNIALS— See descriptive
list.

*
SEED POTATOES-Our Stock includes all themostuseful varieties,
VEGETABLE SEEDS-100 Varietiesat 3d per packet, in pictorial

pockets.
FLOWER SEEDS-Over _20 VarietiesatIdper packet,in pictorial

pockets.
Spray Pumps, Insecticidesand Tree Washes for eradicatingallInsects

and Fungi Pests.
ALL AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.

HOWDEN & MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN k SEEDSMEN,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

JL J) AWS O N AND CO.
mBSSA watchmakers, jewellers,opticians.

TOpp*P||| Visitors to Dunedin are invited to call and
Is^^lll in8Pect their Large Stock of GOLD and Silver
Iw^Hlil Watchep, Chains, Brooches, Pins, Clocks. Electro-
lll«llSil P

'
ate> Weddlng RiD888'DreßS Ring8» and Keepers.

SiPaSI ' WATCHES, Clucks, and Jewellery Repaired at
Shortest No'ice and Lowest Rates.

MjjKl| SPECTACLES-AU Sights, in Gold, Steel,and
£^^^^^X Nickel Frames.

Do not neg'ect your Failing or DisorderedHi * Sight. We will Test your Sight FREE OF

NVv ,,AV-/' PT A- C' B* SOCIETY

v^MW^^ KBtabiißhed iß7i>

Registered under the Friendly Societies'Act.

OBJECTS.— To cherißh a love for Faith and Fatherland;to
extend thehand of fellowship to ourco-religionists o every nation-
ality ; to render assistance and visit the sick and distressed ; to help
the widows and orphans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitled to medical attendance andmedicine fur
himself and family. Also 20a per week for 26 wetks, 15s for the
next 13 week?, and 10b per week for a period of 13 weeks, in case
of sickness. On the death of w'fe, £10 ;athis own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institution are now
estab'ished in New Zealand, and everyone eligible for membeiship
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars to be had from tbe branches, and from

P. KEARNKY,
District Secretary,Auckland.



The Cathoncs of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yet
such is the sense of justice and policy in the New Zealand
Legislature thaf; it compels these Catholics, after having
manfullyprovided for their own children,tocontributelargely
towards the free and godless education of other people's
children111 This is tyranny,oppression, and plunder.

THE OTHER SIDE.

OW, when so much is said and written
—

when
even, apparently, so much is legislatively
enacted, for the reduction, if not the total des-
truction,of the fortunes of the rich, it may not
be out of place for us to take a passing glance
at the other side and see what rray be advanced
in favour of that alleged evil against which war

is p^oc'aimed. With means for such a glance we are
lumisbed, for example,by some papers recently contributed
by the well-known writer on economic and social subjects,
M. Paul Leroy-Beaulieu,to the Revue des Deux Mondes.

Fortune, or individual w.altn, the writer, in effect,
tells us, has a social function, arising from its very nature,
which it alone can well fulfil. It forms the power of com-
manding productions and work, and. consequently,of giving
a directionto both. The rich man, as well as the politician
is a leader of men. Fortune then,says the writer, in the
hands of an individual,constitutes an administrative power.
The first duty of fortune, we are told,like that of capital
generally,is self-preservation. In the social interest, as well
as in others,everyone should respect andmaintain his fortune.
Income only may be legitimately spent. The objects of
expenditure,explainsM.Beaulietj,mayevenembrace luxury— luxury,however, having something of a lasting character.
It is lawful forgenerationsto leave durable and < raceful traces
of their passing by— but always provided that there be
no waste of fortune, even that it continue, within certain
bounds, to be increased. An increase of fortune, says the
writer,is one at least of the economic duties imposed on the
rich man. He should continue, within bounds, to spare
and to create capital in order to furnish society at largn with
the means of applying inventions and new discoveries

— in
order to augment the productive tunds that allay the labours
and increasethe products ofhumanity. A rich man also, it
is added, should be very careful inhis investments. It is a
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DEATH.
Lodge— Of yourcharity prayfor therepose of the sool of Edward

Thomas Lodge, son of Edward Lodge, Greymouth, who departed
this life,deeply regretted,on23rd April last ;aged 26 yet.rs.— Jß.l.P.

SundayCorner.
CALENDAR SEPTEMBER 22—28.

Sunday, 22— 16th after Pentecost. Seven Dolours B.V M.
Monday,23— St Linus, Pope,martyr. St Thecla, virgin, martyr.Tuesday, 24— Our Lady ofRansom.Wednesday, 25— St Ninian, bishop.
Thursday, 26—88 Cyprian and Justina,marsyrß.Friday,27—88 Cosmas and Damian, martyrs.Saturday, 28— St Wenceslaus, king,martyr.

Fiat Justitia.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1895.

PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
I CENTURY.
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NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to JohnMurray, Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in allinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.

TTLOSTER GrESANG VEREIN.

A SINGING CLASS FOR LADIES has been opened by
the DOMINICAN NUNS at Bt. Joseph's Schoolroom,Dunedin.

The Cihss will meet Evkby Monday Evening at 7.30 p.m.

The fee fixed is very moderate, Ladies wishing to join the Class

are invited to attend.

ER. STANDFIELD, Electro-Galvanic Specialist," No 6, Chancery Lane (off Cathedral Square),Chrlstchurch;
Disease Scientifically treated by ELECTRICITY. Headache and
Neuralgia instantaneously relieved and permanently cured by elec-
tricity without feeling or sensation. Especially adapted for Ladies.
Rheumatism, Sciatica, and Nerve disorders skilfully treated. Com-
plaintsof the Heart successfully treated without the slightest danger
tc the weakest patient. Consultation free. Medal experierce.
Consulting Hours daily from 10 to 1o'clock, 2 to 5, and 6 to8 30.

Established 1880.

npHIC CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT*-
CHRISTCHDROH,

Is openingup aFreßh Bupply (per s s.lonic) of SchoolPrizes,School
Books, Religious and Theological Works. Also, Tucker's No. 1Pure
Wax CandUs, Tapers,Floats, and Incense.

Orders by post punctually andcarefully attended to. Catalogues
forwarded on application. Telephone800.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

THE LATE BISHOP MORAN.
SPECIAL NOTICE

ANY ONEbecominga SUBSCRIBER TO THE NEW
ZEALAND TABLET for 12 MONTHS will be presented with a copy
of the BEAUTIFUL CHROMO LITHOGRAPH PICTURB of the
late MOST REV. DR. MORAN recently presented to our SUB-
SCRIBEUS

rpHE BISHJP MORAN MEMORIAL FUND.
£ s. rl. £ h d.

21 small subi,Tham2B 3 1 6|3 small sub?., Pite^roa 0 12 (i
VeryRev P. O lieilly, An ie M'Djnald,

Thames 2 0 0 | Patearoa 010 0
E. M'Donnll, Thames 1 0 0 |Michael M'Djnild,
Jam 8 Herlihy,Patearoa 10 0 Pdtearoa 0 10 0
John Cogm,L'atearoa 010 0 Michael Grahitn,
Patrick Cog *o, Patearoa 010 0 P.itearoi 010 0
JohnO Neill, Patearoa 0 10 0|

DUNEDIN LIST (Continued)
& s. d. £ s. d

74 subs, at 59 each 18 10 012 subs, at 6s each 0 12 0
25 email subscriptions 3 3 0|
Error on Au^t.B^ 30—" E.O'Connor, £1

"
should be "E.O'Coonell."

J. A. HALLY, Hon Sec.
(To be continued.)

Tl/T ILTON ART UNION.
The Rev Father O Neill gratefully acknowledges recept of re-

mittances from the following friends :-Th» Very Ray F-ither Lynch,
the Key Fa'her McMullen(Oararu), Mrs P. 'Wa.sh (Milton), Mr
Christopher Davine (Oamaru), Mrs Butcher (I'apanui), Miss Hannan
(Otukia), Miss Smoltman (InvercartjilO, Mr Allan Boyd (Nonh
Taieri), Mrs William Hall (Clarkesvitle), Mrs H. Woir (Halclutha),
Mies McClure (Dunedin), Miss Ida Dinaey (AuckUnd), Mrs Moodie
(Koxburgh), Mr Pascoe (Clinton), M 88 Margniet Leavnn (Vli.ton),
Mrs Ji)ha Deveney (Oatram), Matter P. Scanlan (Milton), Riv
Father Verekcr (livercarjfill),Seigeant F emming (Gjre), Dimini-
can Convent (Vlil.on), Mrs Tnnoking (Milton), Mws Kyan (Milton),
Mrs Palmer (Otikia), R-v Father Howard (Djnedin;, Miss B.
Lynch (Milton), Mr William O.ss-rly (vtilton), Mrs D. Hassett
(Milton), Mifg J.ivanagh (Milton) Master J. Scanlan (Milton), Mrs
McTighe (Milt,n), Mr Tobias Burk- (Milt n), Mrs Kehoe (Milton),
Miss Grealish (Milton).— To be contmuod. The time fjr the drawing
is approachiog,and funds areurgently heeded. ■.

SO.hOrtl Of KhOPfhflTld flUi TtfMPWPlfHtf Oa+lieclral Square, Christchurch, <-on<luct,ed by Miss A. M. CAIUIaid herOVIIVVIVI kHIUI bllOilld (MIU 1J jJV/hiilMl&) MsUl, blmiih.md, L'ltmun'suiid Light Lines, Typewriting,Book-keeping
Corrcoponduioc, liu>..,i Wi,LoLU-i uitLxi^, k.l^., Uub

lit,. Mioo A. M. Uarr'^ pupil. June obtained from Sir l*aa<* Pitman thehighestcertificatea ever grantedin N,Z. Vacanciee for Boaidero, who will receive special training andinstruction. »

TNFORMATION WANTED of PATRICK SHEA,
formerly of Horsemont, County Cork, Ireland; last heard of nine
years ago in Auckland. Anybody will confer a great favour by
writing tohis Bister, anrl will be suitably rewarded,

Addresß-KATB SHEA, care of A. H. GRANT, 64 Oastle St.,
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.



OnSunday the Bth inst,Feast of the Nativicy of the Blessed
Virgin, the Very Rev Father Lynch Adm, acted at celebrant of
High Mass at the Church of the Sacred Heart, Auckland. In the
evening,he preachedat StBenedict's. On the Sunday previous the
very rev gentleman bad preached at Rotorna to a congregationof
Maoris. Father Lynch returns toDnnedin to-day (Friday.)

Elsewhere we publish details of the success ofthe pupilsof
the Dominicannuns at the musical examinationof Trinity College,
London. Itwaa the first time that the pupils of thenuns had been
submitted to this test, and the per centage of passes gained by
them

—
tbat is about 74

—
mast be regarded as verycreditable. We

may aid that externpupilsalso are received at the Convent to be
preparedfor the examination io question.

The funeral of the late Mr C.J. O'Began, took place at Beef-
ton en Tuesday, the 10th :nßt. The attendance from all parts of
the district and outlying places was very large. Tha Rev Father
Holland, whoofficiated, paid an affecting tribute to the memory of
the deceased. Among those who sent to the bereaved family tele-
grams of sympathy were bis Grace the Archbishop of Wellington,
and the Hon Mr Seddon.

calling and a duty, oneof the mest importantand most com-
plicated duties of society, to bea capitalist. Of tho^e trying
tasks that fortune imposes, says M.Beaulieu,democratic
imbecility and jealousy take noreckoning.

A case of particular interest to us to which the writer
applies his doctrine is that of large land-holders. This is
a class of men of whom, for the most part, we are now
accustomed to hear little that is good,and in favour of whose
bursting up a great deal has been urged. M. Leroy-
Beaulieu is of a different opinion. It is believed, he says,
that it would be advantageous more and more to develope
small ownerships at the expense of those tbat are great

—
to do away with the latter altogether. But this,he asserts,
would be to destroy the principal element of agricultural
progress. Great proprietorship ingood hands,he continues,
has, from several points of view, a considerable superiority
over small. Great proprietorship has proportionally more
capital. Besides, up to a certainpoint, capitalacquires by
concentration a force which excels that which it has in a
divided state. The soil can thusbe better worsed, and will
return more fruits. The greatest advantage, however,
possessed by the greatownership the writerattributes to its
scientific and industrial superiority. This scientific and
intellectual superiority of great modern proprietors,he says,
is the pivot of all agricultural progress. The writer quotes
examples of what the greatproprietors have done. To them
has beendue, for instance, improvement in manuring; the
adoption of new crops; the successful treatment of vines
infected by oi'dium and phylloxera. At the present time
they are concerning themselves about the cure of
other pests. The mind of the small owner, we
are told, is not active enough to take a lead in such
matters. The State is too stiff and conventional to
take the place of private initiative. Another advantage
which the writer attributes to the great ownership is that of
agricultural responsibility, without which,he says, there can
be no methodic organisation, to decrease to a minimum the
chances of checks and losses, and to increase to a maximum
those of discovery and progress.

A great deal more the writer has to say and to adduce
in support of his argument, as, for further example, the
advantage to the small owner of the neighbourhood of the
great owner, and the benefit, accruing from the system of
tenancy,ofgiving a personalinterest in the land tomenof the
liberalprofessions and others

—
men ofthehighest intelligence

in thenatioD. We have,however,quotedenough toshow our
readers that something may also be said

—
and well said

—
on the other side. We leave them to draw their conclusions
for themselves.

Thr social function of fortune, M. Leroy-Beaulieu
§ays finally, consists in supplying for the initiative, always
arbitrary,often wasteful, generally but little enlightened or
little impartial, and insufficient,of the State; and to guide
and instruct, whether by direct contact or by practical
examples, the classes in less easy circumstances. The social
function of fortune is to be initiativeand auxiliary.

THE TESTIMONY OF FRIEND AND FOE.

A concert of a very choice and refinednature wasRiven at the
Choral Hall, Dunedio, on Tuesday evening. The occasion was the
production of a programme drawn up entirely from ihe compositions
of Miss Annette Wilson, A. Ph. 8. Mies Wilson had long sioce
earned ahigh reputation as a musician in this city. Still the fall
display now made of her talen's and attainments must havecomeaa
a revelation to many. The music, which embraced a large and varied
selection, was in every instance cbarming, oneof its chief character-
istics being a daintiness andgrace that were particularly delightful.
Mostof the pieces were interpreted with an exquisite touch and fioe
expressionby the lady herself on tha piaDo; she wap, however,
assisted by a number of competent singers. The concert was
throughout thoroughly enjoyable Wa are happy to congratulate
Mi9B Wilson on the laurels she has so admirably won.

A break-upof the drought is reported from Australia.

We quota wiih deep regret the following telegram. " LytteltoD
September 15. A Bad accident happenedh-re this morning. A boy
named Edward Loader, with two youngerbrothers, was hill climb-
ing when b dwardmade anattempt toclimb an old monument, which
is builtof roughrocks. Itstands 12ft high, and was uced ia coinec-

ticn with the construction of the tunnel. Lnader on getting some
distance up the face caught hold of a Btone, which gave way with
him. He jumped backwards on to the gr uni, but the stone, which
weighed nearly 3cwt, laidtd fairly on his head, and killed him

Iinstantly." The bereaved parentshave our sincereat sympathy.

We reproduce elsewhere the report of a speech recently
delivered at Tralee by Sir Tiiomas H. Grattan Esmonde.
We do not know of any source whence a better or a sounder
viewmay be derived of the spirit by which the more sensible
body— that is the great majority—

of the Irish people are
actuated.

Sir Thomas Esmonde speaks in a tone of firmhopeful-
ness that at the present time is particularly reassuring. He
looks defeat in the face like a man, and declares himself
ready to renew the fight, enumerating at the same timeall
the points that have been gained, Throughout the speech
is characterised by a marked tone ofmoderation. Thespeaker
proclaims himself the partisan of no party,and the sworn
follower of no leader. The great object that he keeps in
view is the welfare of Ireland and the means of obtaining
for her the measures necessary to promote her interests.
Although a check has been received,he sees that the tiue
strength of the cause remains intact,and that there is no
reason to despair of its being oncemore rallied and brought
to bear upon the opposingcamp.

Sir Thomas lismonde too, like Mr Sexton and Arch-
bishop Walsh, to whom we alluded in a recent article,
perceives the crying need of the hour, and the point wherein
the power of the Irish people lies, lie also may be

Mr B. Dunne, Qjorge street, Dunedin, has recently received
several additions to his excellent stocc of books and piousobjects.
A book which must especially commend itself to Catholics is a fine
and comprehensive prayer-book— numed "The Path to Heaven."
This volume may be safely recommended to those who are insearch
of a work of the kind. Itcontains prayers for almost everyoccision
tbat can bo thongbt of, as well as devoions well calculated to
enkindle and sustain the piousspirit. A well selected number of
hymns completes the work.

NEW ZEALAND tABLJBT Friday, September 20, i6bi
dependedon to use allh's influence, which,indeed, is of no
light weight, to bring about the reunion whereonso much
depends. "If,"he said, " they had the Irish people behind
them it did not matter how big was the hostile majority
against them. They wanted only a good,strong,and secure
footingat home." To confirm these words we may quote
testimony uttered with a very different feeling

— that,
namely, of the London Times. The Times expresses dis-
appointment, and implies more than it expresses, at the
result of the elections in Ireland. Everywhere else, it says,
the Unionists have made notable gains. "But Irish con-
stituencies remain by a great, and indeedslightly increased,
majority Separatist."

While Ireland, then, remains to all intents and purposes,
notwithstanding some bickering—

or even some sbillela
flourishing—

among sections, one indetermination, the chief
point remains intact,and the source whence ultimate victory
may be looked forcontinues sound.

This speech of Sir Thomas Esmonde's, therefore, borne
out by the unwilling testimony of the Times, may serve to
reassureus. Sir Thomas Esmonds tells us that so long as
the Irish people remain constant there is nothing to fear.
The Times admits, with chagrin, that they do in fact remain
so.
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Trio Waornnur PonrlifT Pnfll Pp. Iti\ supi/.y the !>st House and Steam Coal in the Colony. Burns brightly
lllC IlCbiyUll ValUlll uUal l/U., lilU., %w,il}.n,mc hr.it No dust or dirt, and Less Abh than Any Other Coal. Send

orders to U. E. liALukL'AVI^,b^^Ui),W CalLcdral Square,CHKISTCHURCH



THE GENERAL ELECTIONS. the direction of reforming, not even to mention abolishing,
one of the estates of the realm ; and if he bean this
in mindhe will readily understand theHerculean natnreof the task,
which a weak Ministry undertook when it adopted as the main
plank of its platform the abolition or radical reform of theUpper
House. An Englishman to whomIwanspeaking the otherdaynot
unaptly compared public opinion inEngland to tbe movements of
an elephant on ground which the animal is hardly sure of. The
leaders of progress and those whoareanxious for reformkeep shout-
ing to the animal to go onward, and prod it with their sticks to
induce it to move, whilst the unwieldy and nervous beast now pats
forward one leg,but beforeitreaches terra firma the animal draws
itback again and then tries wilh the other,until,having finally satis-
fied itself that the ground is Bafe, it deliberately makes the final
movement, where it remains firmly rootei until satisfied that more
progress can be made. The elephant is not like the horse, which
might be compared to someEuropeannation, which rushes forward
without takingsufficient notice of its surroundings, and finds itself
in a quicksand and, having extricated itself withdifficulty, rushes to
the rear of its original starting p int too terrified to make another
attempt forward, but plunging to tbe right and lefr, to the great
danger of the people io charge of it, and to ihe evident amusement
of the attendants of the slow but sure elephant. It will requiresome
years of continuous labour from the Liberal leaders of Great Britain
to educate the public mind that the nation can get on without the
House of Lords. Perhaps after some years under the regime of a
Conservative Government they may alter their views and, taking the
Liberal party into favour,give it a mandate to reform the Lords.
Bat public opinion is certainly not ripeas yet for its abolition,and
itis amistake for the Liberals to follow up such a political will-o*
the-wisp until the members of the Gilded Chamber have so incensed
the electors of Great Britain by their contemptuous rejection of some
ouasure waich the balk of ttn p3>ple hti sat, their mioda on hav-
ing. That reform must follow the wish of aunited nation.

Lord Bosebery and Sir William Harcourtare in their turn made
the scapegoats for ihe ill-luck that has followed the banner of the
party of progress at the hustings. Many of tie Radicils consider
that the late Premier was oot sufficiently advanced in hs views to be
leader of the party,and thai his attacks on the Upper Chamber were
more pretended than sincere, their suspicions being more than con-
firmed by the additions which he made to it before leaving offioe.
Some of the organs of Liberalism ixp-essed thehope, after the defeat
of Sir William Harcourt for bis oldconstituency, thathe should give
way,as leader in the Commons, toa raaa less enatnoaredof fads the
particular hobbies of Bir William unsuiting him for the leading posi-
tion which he held. Sir William is a stroag L>cal Vetoist, and
had bound the Libaral Party to this creed. It is needless to say

(From a Correspondent.)
Limerick,August 4, 1895.

You will have been,long before this letter reaches you, acquainted
with the result of the generalelection in the United Kingdom, and
by the time itappears inprint the great politicalstrnggle will have
passed into the domainof ancient history. At the same time a
britf review of theprincipal features of the fight and the causes, as
they appeared toan outsider,which led to the complete routof the
Liberal party

—
rank and file— will not be unacceptable to your

readers.
Many causes have been assigned for the discredit into which

Liberalpoliticians have fallen in Great Britain. Even among the
leading Liberal organs in the country there is a great divergence of
opinion as to the reasons why;tbe party suffered bo crushing a defeat,
and when this is bo, with tbose who are cony rsant with the varia-
tions of thepolitical barometer,it would almost seempesnmptuous
on thepartof a visitor toattempt to gauge themotivts of the con-
stituencies in turning a complete somersault, inmany cases,after
manj yearsof faithful adherence to the principles of Liberalism
and progress. There can be no doubt, however, that during the
last three years theLiberal party have been getting into badodour
with the country, on account of the very little progress they were
able to make with any of the reforms which occupied a prominent
place on their programme when coming into power. True, indeed,
theLords barred the way in many cases,but it is contended that
the members of tbe gilded chamber would have accepted the inevi-
table andpassed measures,however unacceptable,had the Ministry
shown moregrit, and had they shown their determination to appeal
to the countryon the rejectionof anyone of their policy Bills. The
Lords bad been cognisant for a long time of the weakness of the
Ministry,and the narrow majorities which they could count upon
in the Commons emboldened|tbemin their rej ction or emasculation
of measures sent up to them from the people's representatives. Tbe
attack on theHouse of Lords was not considered to be a genuine
affair, but rather a party shibboleth for tbe purpose of diverting
public attention from tbe incompetence and weakness of the Ministry
and tocover the ignominious rebuff* which they received from time
to time in consequence of their want of determination on mattersof
vital interest. Home Rule was hung op indefinitely, so thatBritish
measuresof reform should have their innings, af.er which it was
supposed that thi real campaignagainst the House of Lords should
begin. But any Btadent of English history knowj full well the
tenacity with which Englishpeople oling to any of tb^ir institutions,
and what a difficult matter it is to get John Bull to movi in
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ITNOW READY!-«

KIRKPATRICK'S
GOLD MEDAL

BRAND "|{ "
BRAND

NE "W SEASON'S JAM.
APRICOT CONSERVE, inglass jars (21b nett weight) iRASPBERRY JAM, inglass jars(21b uett wckht)
NECTARINE „ „ „ |RED CURRANT JELLY,in stone jarsO.bueU weight)

PEACH CONSERVE, in glass jars (21b nett weight)
Theabove aremade with this Season's FRESH Fruit and boiled within a few hours after being gatheredand retain the hULT.

FLAVOUR andCOLOUR of theFruit. They are the MOST DELICIOUS and WHOLESOME
Preservesin the market.

S. KIRKPATRICK & C(X~Manufacturers, NELSON.

FOR EARLY SUMMER GOODS
GO TO

BROWN, EWING & CO.
NEW MILLINERY. SMART CAPES. STYLISH DRESS MATERIALS.



H>me Rale Eghty two Home Hulurs haveben returned, notwi'b.
standing many adverse causes militating againBt tbe unity of the
peoplefrom within and without theranks of the people. Of these
70 are M'Carthyites, 11Redmonditrs, and onepolitical prisoner, and
however these may differ in many essential points, still it must be
conceded by the moßt ultra-Unionist that they agree on the main
plankand that is a domestic legislature for Ireland. Notalonebave
theUnionists been crushingly defeated in the whole of the national
constituencies where they had the temerity to appeal to the people,
but the Derry election resulted in a brilliant victory for the Home
Rulers,Mr Veaey Knox having succeeded in wresting the seat from
Mr Rosa, Conservative, who represented the city since 1892. Set.
geant Hemphill also successfully upheld the Home Rale cause in
NorthTyrone, havingbeaten theConservative candidate by about 90
vates, and thus reversing the result of the contest of 1892. These
were the twomoat important contests in Ireland, inasmuch as the
Conservative candidates werebackedup by the combined forces of
Orangeism, landlordism,and Unionism.

Oa the other hand, there has been a veryunpleasant feature in
connection with the general election in thia country, and that waa
the intensity of the bitterness with which the Pamellitea and Anti-
Parnellites regarded each other. To anoutsider this seemed nothing
less than sheer madness. Instead of combiniog forces to work in
unison against the common enemy, they wasted their energy in
needless conflicts and in scurrilously abusing each other,oolanguage
being considered too strong whandirected agaiDst the oppositeparty.
To add to the confusion, there wasa cleavagein the followers of Mr
Justin M'Carthy, the leader of the split being Mr Timothy Healy.
It is needless to say that these internal dissensions have been a
sourceof great joy to the Unionist party, who imagined that they
would be able to slip in for some of the Nationalist seats in
consequence of these internecine disputes. It was bad enough to
have tbe Nationalist leader made ihe butt cfall the sarcasm, hostile
and unfair criticism, and mendacious and scurrilous abuse of the
Redmondites and their allies, the Tories and coerciocists, but, to
make t ,c "

confusion worse confunded," Mr Tim Healy wasreported
to have said at » Nationalist convention in Cmagh that the
M'Carthyites had sold four seats in Ulster to the Liberalparty for
£200 each. The report of the c-invention, which was held in
private, appearedin a Conservative orgaa,at.d, although Mr Healy
has s-ince denied tbe accuracy of tferep rf, still he has not with-
drawn the main points of the charge. It is needless to add that the
cha'ge of traffickerg in sea s was used not alone to damage the Irish
party in this country, but the coercionists magnifi.d and distorted
the whole affair for the advancement of their causß amocg9t the
English coratituencifß. Miesrs M Canny and Blake, on behalf of
their party, and Mr Kllip, the Liberal wbip, denied in toto tbe foul
accusation ; but the evil had been done, and no amount of
documentary cv dence would have availed in dissipating the
bad imprt-s-ion which ha-1 been creat d by Mr Healy's
political bombshell. Mr Healy has been condemned oa all
sides for making such a charge, especially ia the midst of a
general eUc'ion, for evenif itwjretrue v wascontended,andrightly so
too, the timeand place for investiga'ing the truthor falsehood ofsuch
an indic'ment was when there was no bin? else to dis nrb mto'a
mind«. The only conclusion one cancome to is that Mr Healy w*s
only too anxious topublish any charge which would further his per-
sonal interest*, regardless ot the consequences to the country. Tbe
true explanationof the maHer was th*t the Irish party, finding their
funds runningshortcoul inot undertake the expet.ses attendant to a
thorough registration of four northernconstituencies, and had ask d
the Liberals to take these in band, and, at the same time,allowing
them to run H>me Rule candidates for inn same. Without attending
to the registration the Irish party could not look at these constitu-encies, an \, hs ibey had no money to spare for this purpose, the Con-
servatives would have a walk over were it not for tbe Liberals pro-
viding funds and cundid-ites. Such a compact w»b an evident gain
to Ireland, and one wondeis bow such an able and astute politician
as Mr Timothy Healv did not see it in this lig'it, or, if be did not
why ba did n it refrain frommaking his charge when ha should see
that it would be used to the detriment of the Irish cause by our
enemies. The Tunes, as usual,pounced upon it and worked itself up
in o a regular freDzy over thematter, ani wis not pacified for Bonw
i(a\ hafter the enSphatic denials of theprincipals of both sides con-
cerned. Were it not for this incident and a few others itis evident
th*t the Uedmoudi c party woudhave been considerably reduced at
thia election, ani their power for mischief considerably curtailed,for,
however honebt or conscientious they miy be

—
and Ido not deny

that they may bn induced from gooi motives to persevere in tbe
Imp of ac ion which they bave pursued for the past few years-
still it is quite evident their methods are meeting not alone with tha
approva', but blro with the tangible support of every Coercionist in
the c mntry. The Reimondite candidates recaived all tne votes of
the Tories in the constituencies where no Conservative stood, whilst
the party gets any amount of fulsome fl ttery from he Tory organs.
It may be safely said that there are not four Hedmoodite members
out of the ten elected, returned by a m jority of the Home Rulers ia
th« constituencies. The Redmondites have expressed themselves
from time to time wnh indecent pleasure at the defeat of prominent
numbers of the late Government, wbili-t they, and their organs,have
been quite elated at the success of the coercionists. Looking from a
neutral standpoint at this matter one cannot help doubting the sin.
cerity of John Redmond and his party when they express their plea,
sure at theprospect cf half-a-doz-m ysars of Tory rule inthis country

{To be concluded.')

that each " plank in the platformof the Lib rata raised up hosts of
enemies. ''Torobthepoor manof bis beer "w is wor*e thanatiempt-
ing to robhim of his liberty, or at least it waa tantamount to it.<< Bung andOo." ia all-powerfulstill ia theBritish Isles,and temper-
ance disciplesaremaking bat slow progress there. The publican has
always been the especialprotegd of the Conservativeparty,(or donot
the whole of thebreweries andnine-tenths of the public housesbelong
to the upper-crust people. Therefore, therenever wasan election in
which the in'erests of the publicans and their friends, the brewers
and their independent!, and the Conservatives were more closely
bound together thanon this occasion,and,it is needless to say, that
the litter made full uej of their opportunity, and showed the liquor
party that the return to power of tbe Liberals would be the death
knell of the liquor sellers. S jlf-interestis the most powerfulmachine
onec*n have for welding together in one compact whole the mo«t
antagonistic particles of society, and so it may ba safely assumed
that not alone the defeatof Sir William EUrcourt but that of many
other members of the party was dua mainly to the Local Veto ques-
tion and tha very closa allaince of the publicans and Conservatives.

The IndependentLabour Party contributed in many c^ses to the
defeat of the Liberal candidates. This section of the community,
insignificant in numbers as has been clearly shown by their support
at the polls,have deceived the public andhave been deceiving them-
salves as to their real strength in tbe country. They have mistaken
the applause which they bad received in the promulgation of Bocial-
istic doctrines when haranguing crowds in Hyde paik on Sunday
afternoons,and at various places throughout thecountry, as approval
of their socialistic doctrines, but tha ba lot boxmust bave showed
them conclusively to**,however enthusiasticilly the British workman
may applaud their frothy vapournga on apublic plitform, re wanted
something more solid in a representative inParliament. God, man,
and beast Were on the sane level,according to many of these demo-
gogues, andeverything worthy of reverence,esteeai, and love wis to
maka way for thenew godof Libour, Society wasamonstrous evil,
aid religion was a barbarous superstiiion. Kiir-H»rdie wai the
apostleof this calt in ihe House of Comaains, aii it is superfluous
tosay that his ecce itncit'es bivodoae m >re to kill thepretensio is of
the independent, or socialistic Lab jr party than all the Bpeccb a of
tbeiropponents. Howeve-, there is every reason to believe that their
egregious vanity in seek ng 10 oust c TitanLiberal candidates from
their seats had been carefully and sedulously cultivated by 'he Tory
p&rty for their ownenis As in the da kstclouIthere is sure to be
a silver lining, so the catastrophe that has o\ertak*n tbe Lber>ls is
not without its bright spot, and that is the completei-quelchiag wh eh
the socialistic tail of tbe Radical seciion ha< rec ivsd which wi.l no
d übt keep them quiescent for s ime tima.

It is not much surprise that the Tories were snecrs-ful in the
comtry constituencies, for these havebeen their strongholds for many
years. In fact everything was in their favour there at tiie piesent
election. Agriculture has never been at so low a"n ebb us during the
past few years inEngland. Wnat with bid harves's, low prices, and
unlimited supplies of all kinds of pioduce from abroad, like the
policeman in the comic opera, ihe lot of the Englihh firmer was not
a happy one. There has been a mild port of Rotation g^ing on
amongst somepf the Tory landlords and agriculturists for some years
in favour of an impost, on cereals, breadstuff and meats from foreign
countries, so as to enouragi ani assist British agriculturists-
A'though tnia h >s never taken any tangible shape stir, it was a sort
of carrot dangled befoie the eyes of the agricultural donkey, who
saw hope even in this very remo'e indue ment. Besides this the
Tories have always b_Jen more or less inc.ined towards a >-ystem of
protection for agricu,tu-al produces, whilst the Liberals are irrevo-
cably wedJed to fr c trale. Under thes? circumstances it is no sur-
prise that the cou try population wen' sohder than ever for the
Tories, especially as there were vagun hints thrownou', by irrespon-
sible Constrvative candidates, that their party would very probably
introduce aLand Bill for England similar to that which had bjen
passed for Inland.

The greatest surprise of all waa thp solid wiy in which many of
the supposed litdical consti uencies in London supported the Tory
part). This is explained on the grru'id that there has been a great
re-action in London jn favour of Toryism in constquence of ihe
muddling of theprogressists in the County Council, wiiere they have
increased taxation toan enormous extent,and frittered uway money
inexperimentalreforms.

Inmany of the constituences, too,in consequenceof the atti ude
which the Radical candi latea took up with reference to the voluntary
schools, and the favourable replies w iich were received from the Con-
servatives, the Catholics supporteithe latter,and it is believed that
insome cases they managed to turn the scales. As far as doing jus-
tice to schools where religion and secular k owledge are imparted
si \e by side, thereneed uothiogbe expected from the Radicals either
at Home or abroad.

Inone sense the result, so far, of the general election in Ireland
has been eminently satisfactory, as the country has again solidly
demonstrated that it bas Dot abated one a whit in its demand for
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to endow the church of tha great majority of the Irish peopleWritingon theabovesubject the British Weekly says:— "The Spec-tator, which ia by far the ablest and moat influential of the«££? .n?Q *} J°arn*lB' entirel7 "*«"* " *o the statesman,ship aod wisdom of this proposal and says that itit were seriously proposed by a Unionist Government andheartily accepted by the IriahOhurcb,it wouldbe extremelydifficultfor those who vote for HomeRule to refuse their assent. To do somight, indeedprobably wonld,mean the destructionof the politicalhopes of the Gladstonians. The Guardian, which represents themam body of the Church of England, has repeatedly expressedsimilar view*,and wedo notsac how establishmentsare to be per-n*o***l/******** °n"yother principle. If Episcopacy is to beestablished m England and Preabyterianismin Scotland,it followsthat Roman Catholicismmust be establißhed inIreland. Thereianoknowing what the attitudeof the Boman Catholic Church in Irelandmay be. It gave a late and somewhat reluctant support to HomeRule, which has not as yet been withdrawn. But in the event of theHomeRule cause meeting with a severs defeatitis quitepossible thechurch might compromise with theUnionists for a bribe of this kindin which case the question will immediatelybecomeoneof practicalpolitics.
Wherever (writes Mrs Lynn Linton) the true Irish lady-girl orIwoman is, there is the atmosphere of purity, of refinement otfeminine grace and sweetness. Fond of the open air, and for themost part aperfect howewoman, she can subdue bar rovingproDen.sities,into the gentlesthome-stayingpractice whenoccasiondemandsShe can nurae her sick friend-be the right hand of her disabled'fatber-takethe caresof housekeepingoff her overweighted mother-bring up, as a fiecond motherherself, her orphanednieces-marry theman she lovea, resolute .0make a good wife,a good housemistress agood mother-and all the while she never loses her charm, and isnever anything but what she was in the beginniag-frank,naturalpare, and modest, « with no nonsense about her," as men say-aphrase that someimes iocludes certain undesirable characteristics-and without one trait of fastnes*, bo'dneas, or insurgency Anyone

going over to Ireland must be struck by the quality of the Irishlady-maid or matron. There is a certain moral perfume about henwhich we in England have unhappily gr-atly lost. They remindone of ourselves of fifty years ago, whencertainmbjee'. which arenow freely diseased before and by gins were then scarce spokenofbelow the breath between «, couple of hardy matrons, and wheu girlsdid not pry into matters witb wbich they havenothingto do Thereis the same delicate reserve among the Irish ladiesas used to beamon- ours-lvee ;and if im* were to speak toanunmarried womanoftwenty.five or so of ihicgs whichEnglish pirlsof leas than eighteen willbroach of their ownaccord, the chances are she would not understandvn the first pi c-, and if she did, ,t would be to mortal ,Hence andestrangement. In InUnd, too, mothers and daughters keep moretogether than ia the modern faalion among ourselves Chappronaeeeven ,n country p'a^s, is not dispe.sed with;end the mother re'mains h* friend andcomr-au-oa. and is not shuated as tha nuisancenor ritfi daß ,he tyrant of our latest theory of femininerevolt Thehome mfli-nce being strong over her life andondnct-herminduncontatmnr.ted by the vicious knowledge which certain lost suulsamong ourselves deMre to sow broadcast among our girls and havesown b.oadcaar, more's the pity l_our lrlsh jady iB,i 8, for themoßtput, content w.ih hrr home and not desirous tochange it foi themasculine independence so much desned by our modern girls Shehas none of the a-gressive.-.ess got by thH-oftinua quite unnecessiry-rough and tumble struggle withm n for place and pelf Shedoes not understand the commercial instinct which sells a laudatorynvice for so much and so much ;*nd the interviewer', trade ofgathers up every ht-le tnfla wberewi-h tomake a spicy notice-true or not a9a9 it may happen-isa, foreign to her as this other Sheis hampered as yet by all the old-fashioned notions of delicacy andladytnol, of humour and self-r.sppct :and, so far a3 sic has yetgone,she do" not desire to«chan Riih<we q mlities for those whichCjnstitutethe stateof bei ,g '" Up-to-date"
and

"
On. the spot

"

(From contemporaries.)
Mb JustinMcOabthy, the well-known leader of the IrishParty,wasborninOork,where he servedhis rquireship to journalism

inconnection with theExaminer. Afterwards he removed to Liver-pool,and then toLondon, where, after some time, he becameeditorof theMorning Star,a Liberal and Radical jonnal of considerableinfluence, but now defunct. Mr McCarthy transferred hia servicesto the DailyNewt, for which he has written leading articles formany years, and is still a contributor. Mr McCarthy has writtenmanynovels, thebest known of which are, "A Fair Saxon,"" DearLady Disdain," and "Donna Quixote." The Irish leader'isa manot wonderful mamory, and of the most varied koowledge. HeWritee a dear,limpid English, whichhas made his "
History of OurOwn Timea" as delightful reading as a romance. Mr McCarthy isfollowingup this vein by anew "History of the Four Georges." Asa apeaker Mr McCarthy is hardly athis best,although his matter is"lwaya interesting, and his points forcible. In private iife he is abrilliant conversationalist,and a man ot charmingmanner.In July. 1866 a danger menaced the township of Danville, inCanada, which threatened moredeaths than are exacted by many apitohed battle. A van containing two thousand pounds of gun-powder had caught fire from an tngine spark,and was smouldermgtowards an awfulexplosion. Peopleleft their honses when thenewswasspreadabout-withthat lighteningrapidity whicb ghastly newaever has, It aeemed certain that ere many minutes had passed a,shock wouldoccur, compared with which the most terrible stormwould be as child's play, and which wouldhurl into nothingness lifefar and near. Every moment might come the leap of flame, thehideous roar, and then-tben— that ghastly dew of what had beenlinng, sentient, men and women falling npon scared onlookers, ofwhom some would be for everdeaf, andothers helpless,, gibberingf-ightened idiots. Fortunately, there was with the consignment ofpowder a sergeant's guard of the Rifle Brigade, and in that gnardwas a man prompt and brave to do and dare all. The van had,directly the fire was noticed, been detached from the tramand runinto a siding. Timothy O'Hea ran to it,opened the door, ar.dhunted"bout amidst the burning wood till he found where the danger ori-ginated. This discovered,he hurried to a tank, obtained water, andthen, whenany moment might have hurled him into eterni y, with"teady hand and ready biain, proceeded to drown the fire, and■ucceeded. O'Hea probably tboueht little c f the grandeur hs haddone,buthiß efficers, his countrj ,and his Sovereign did,and be tookhis placeamongst meheroes of tha land, the wearersof the VictoriaGross.

Some surprise was manifested at the Horns Secretary iv LordSalisbury's last Cabinet n« reciving a portfolio in toe preeeitMinistry. Bat the Ri-h; Hog Henry Matthews is compensated bybeing raised to thepeerage-the first exercise which thenew Premierhas made of his peermaking powers. The new lord is a Catholic,but
this bas not prevented him from defending ihe English Ch'uichEstablishment and patting Lord Salisbury on the back when atta-k-irg the priests and people of Ireland. He is a renegade Home Ruleralso, and when he first took up politics was describedby the LondonTijnesas "across b. tweeoa F-nian aod a Tory." He first enteredthe House of Commons as member for the Irish borough of Dun-garvan on advanced Nationalist principles. He ous'ed from that
constituency Mr C. Barry, Q U., (now oneof the Irish Lords Juhtices)on the grounds that Mr B.rry had, in the exercise of his profession
"t the bar, prosecuted prisoners fcr Fenianism 1 When in 1870O'Donovan Rossa, then a convict in prison, waselected amember forCounty Tipperary, the House of Commons decided to annul tha elec-tion andordered Vie issue of a new wri'. In seconding an ameod-ment, whichaskei for a committee toexamine precedents for Rossa'scase, Mr Matthews said "

he looked upon the election of Mr O'Dono.van Bossa as beineno mo c than an expression of the passionatesympathy felt in Ireland for the Fenian and political prisoners-asympathy which had arisen, iv part, from a sinctre notion that theywere patriots, and partly from the impression that they had enduredgreat sufferings." snnce the da7 a Mr Matthews got into the Honseof Commons, partly on the Fenian and partly on the Nationalistticket, he has sa-lly retrogressed. The Tunes was right in i>s sum-
ming up of his character. Mr Mathews wasnot veiy popularus aCabinet Minister.

The National Rerun- aicues for the re-establisbmint of the
Roman Catholic Church in Ireland. It suggested that to each of the1091 parishes £150 might be given a year, £500 each to the twenty.
Sevan bishops, and £300 each to a hundred higher officials. Underthe scheme the peopleshould have legal right to the gratuitous per-
ormance of marn-ige and other ie>it;iuus rues for which fees arenow
charged. The writer argues that the great party which supports the
endowed Churches in Englani and Scotland ought to be prepared
not only to defend thea_> existing institution**, but to go further and j

The writer of the biography of Parnell in the "National D,>tionary of Biography
'

is Mr Barry O'Brien, barriater-aMaw whoenpyed the latima.e fnendNhip and confidence of the gre^'lns?«t tesman, and wasmv.ted by him to contest, as his nominee Nor,hk,lk,n-,y agamat the ate Sir J. Pope Hennessy-wh.ch it wiff h«remembered, was the hret eledion af-er " the split "—but "1,■ r«~0 B iPn f,r reasons other thanpolitical,declined the invitation MrBarry O Bru n has not, howev,r, alliedh,8 friendshipwith ?arnellto ufluence Ms ertimate of FarneU'a character and cmc Sbiography has been universally regarded as impartial as Jellaccurate Mr Harry O'Brun has m,de several important o*l, bu-tuna to Ir.Bb biato.y. H» " F.fty Wars ofConcession* to Trel "d"
is an able revew of English legislation for Ireland durin* tbe mathalf century and quite recently he h.ou^ht oir an ed.tfon 1Qvolumes of that v^.y interesting bo,k, "■ The Autobiogranhyof Wo7feTone

"
Mr B.rry O'Brien has been, stnee ,he app^ranoo of °h,Speaker, Sir T. Wemysa tteid's chief aßßlaBBlBtant in the editing of that

Dublin Notes.
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THE

KAITANGATA RAILWAY
AND COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE ORIGINAL and REAL KAITAN-
GATA COAL.

The KAITANGATA COAL
From this Company's Pit

CANBE BELIED UPON FOR SUPERIOR
QUALITY

Andmost satisfactory results, and tbe Public
are reepectfully requested to ask their

Merchants for the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA

COAL.

This Companyhas
ALWAYSKEPT FAITH WITH THE

PURLIC
In representing the Quality of i's Coal, Vut
unfortunately for thiß clhsb of business they
cannot guide the Public as in the case of
patent medicines, where it is said that
nothing is genuine exc<pt such and such ison
the coik, the seal, the label, or the bottle.
Consumers, however, can dependen certain

characteristics— Damely, that the
ORIGINAL AND REAL KAITANGATA |

Coal has a
BRIGHT, SHININGLUSTRE,LIGHTS

QUICKLY, LASTSLONG,
And is thereby

EASILY DISTINGUISHED from other
COALS MINED INTHE DISTRICT.

MARK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDKB AND IMPOBTEB,

GT. KING AND ST ANDREW BTUEETB,
DUNEDIN.

And at Bubnside, Gheen Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention,
Correspondence Invited.

livery Description of Carriage and Baggy
built to order;alßo Farm Diays

Waggons, and Spring Carts.
All kinds of Repairs at Lowest Price*.

Largest Prize-Taker in Carriages until Prizei
wert discontinued.

PRINCE OF WALES HOTEL
PrincesStreetSouth.

W. H. HAYDON,
(Late of Criterion Hotel)

Has taken the above Commodious Premises,
Refurnished and thoroughly Renovatedthem.
Country Visitors cannot find a betterhome

in Dunedin.
They will receive everyattention.

A Good Table. GoodLiquors.
Moderate Rates.

Yours faithfully,
W. H.HAYDON,

Late of CriterionHotel.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thobstdon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel isin close proximity

to both railway stations, thereby offering
great facility to thetravelling public of being
able to leaveby the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called intime, a porter beingkept for thatpurpose.
The BedroomsBre all well and comfortablyfurnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-

tion throughout is all that could be desired.The Wines and Spirits are all of tbe
Choicest and Best Brands. Dunedin X~yxx
Beer always on tap.

Table d'Hote daily from 12 ;to i2,:Jand
Meals atall hours for travellers.

Free Stabling,

TA NG V E'S (LIMITED)
GAS,STEAM,AND OTHERENGINES,

BOILERS, PUMPS, HYDRAULIC
MACHINERY;

Jacks,lulleyBlocks,&c, &c.

R B. DENNISTON& CO, Dtjnepin,
Sole Authorised Vendors, South Island.

EF. LAWRENCE
» BUTCHER,
82 and 84 Gaorge Strtet, Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in town for Prime Ox
Beef, Wether Motton, Dairy Fed Pork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a specialty
—

fresh daily.
Cooked MiuceBeef,Cooked Hams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picoics and Parties.

Families waitedupondai y for orders.

riIHE BEST CEMBXT EX-X EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.
Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z.Exhibition.The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts, proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the world can produoe.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themoat modern plant obtain-able, which issupervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

Milburn Limeat Lowest Rates.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT OOM-

PA^Y (LIMITED) Dunedio.
BRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

R P.OBINSON, Surgeon Dentist.
Artificial Teeth,Full Se s, £10.

"DEMOVED to 61 Princes Street-Llj (in consequence of re-building). All
Feeß Moderate.

/?-| PRINCES STEEET (Opposite"X Braitewaithe's). The regulation of
Children's Teeth a specialty.

"VTOTE tbe Address:Dr Eobinson,
-A-^l 61 Princes Street, Opposite Braithe-waite's,Dunedin.

OR COUGHS, COLDS, BRON-
CHITIB, ASTHMA, INFLUENZACONSUMPTION,&C&C.

KAVB COMPOUND ESSENCE
OF LINHEED, Aniseed, Senega.

Sqnill, Tolu, Sec. Caution.
—

Spurious imita-
tations are being offered.

KAY'S COMPOUND a demulcent
expectorant. For Coughs, Colde, and

Chestcoapiaints.

KAY'S COMPOUND for Coughfl
and Colds, is equally serviceable for

Horses and Cattle.

KAY'S TIC PILLS, a specific in
Neuralgia, Face-ache, &c. ContainQuinine, Iron,Sec.

LINUMCATHARTICUMPILLS,
digestive, corrective, and agreeably

aperient.
/^OAGULINE.— Cement for Broken\j Articles. Sold Everywhere. Manu-
factory, Stockport, England,

THE AGE OF PROGRESS.

THE PBOPBIETOBS OF THE CELEBRATED

SPRING BLOSSOM TEA,
Having satisfied themselves that the delicate aromaof Tea ifl preserved longer in TINS than inPaperPacketshave decided to nlacetheir Tea on the Market in AIR-TIGHT TINS, and,inorder tobring theseprominently before tb.Public,intendgiving»

SPRING BLOSSOM TEA COMPETITION,
Which isNOW OPEN,and will closeon the 30th SEPTEMBER,1895.

Every ONE POUND TIN O* TEA is guaranteed tocontain a Coupon entitling tbe holder to participatein this Competition
Con OM

OSsed)BtoS
ft

B
e

T
man

c
y
at

° ouPonßPonB aB tney can collsct and Bend tnen* (with Name and Address in full and nnmbei of
NEILL & CO. (Limited), Dunedin.

The Competitor who sends in the LARGEST NUMBER of COUPONS will receiveFIVE GUINEAS" 'ha n«f rinmn^i*

TheBesnlt willbe published in the Daily Papersimmtdiately the Competitionhdecided.

Be sure yonask for « SPBING BLOSSOM TEA
"

in ONE POUND TINS, and, in order tosecure the LargestNumber of Obopona,
BUY EABLY AND BUY OFTEN.



THE DESERTION OF PRIVATE DENHAM.

(Joseph Smiih, in the Illustrated American.)
(Concluded"),

The men descended inio the arroyo quickly, and stood lockirg otthe dead man insilence for someminutes. They gripped their arms
nervonsly and scanned the arroyo up and down. Then oce of the
menstoopeddown and felt the pockets of the trousers and drew outastained and crumpledpaper, which hebanded to the sergeant, who■mootheditout. Itwas a letter writtenin a big, roundEchoolhand,
and read in this fashion:— "Millville,Mass., April 19, 1872.

"My Dear Harry,— Father died last Wednesday after a sickness
of two weeks, and was buried to-day. He had been ailing, »s youknow,and unable to work for many months. Sickness and death
have taken all we ha^, and we are remaining in the cottage onlythrough thekindness of Mr Coburn. Charley is down with fever*
andpoor mother is far from well. Ihave been away from the mill
for weeks,and Beulah is earning all we live on. God only knowswhat is to become of us. The people of the church are co kind.
Oan't you come home1 Surtly they will cot keep you now. Unlesswe have you or some money coon, Ifear that mother and Charley
mnst go to the town fprm. Think of it,Harry. It breaks my heart.
Come back to us, dear, we need you so much. With love from as all.
Your loving sister, "

Mary Denham,"
The sergeant's voice was low and husky while he was reading

this letter to his comrades, and a painful silence followed its close.
Then one of the troopersspokein a low, unsteady voice :—"Then this must be the body of poor Harry Denham of that
1doughboy

'
company b«ick in Flanders, whodeserted last May. He

was a mighty nice fellow, and tone of us knew whyhe deserted.It'splain enough now, andprjtiy rough,Icall it."
Yes! They all recalled him now. Theyremembered thebright-faced,sober youngNew Englander whose efforts to securea discharge!

had puzzled themand whose desertion noone could explairj, except
bis captain. This letter explained all; answered every question;'
dißßipated the myster/. Denham's family were bumble people in
a Massachusetts mill village, and they knew no way of influencing
their distant Congressman or the army authorities to secure the dis-
cbarge the youngsoldier sought and that meant so much to them.
He wasof age whenhe enlisted three yeara before and hia parents
werenot dependantupon him ; and the bloodless war department,
which found it bard woik toget and keep soldiers inArizona, was
not ready to let the lad go for mere sentimental reasons. He
made a personalapplication for a discharge, setting forth the sickness
and poverty of his home as good reasons for it; and hia company
commander hadendorsed it with favour, if not with warmth. When
the applicationhad gone from post todistrict,and district to depart-
ment headquarterc,andhad crawled along through the slow,devious,
regular channels to Washington, it had crept back over the s me
red-tape route, fat with endorsements, lean with satisfaction—dis-
approved. And as the blow days crept by and the winter grew into
spring, the anxious, waiting Denham grew despondant, despairing,
desperate, for the saddest of letters kept coming from his distant
home. His father was sick and unable to work;his mother, never
strong, was breaking down, »nd the wolf was kept from the door by
his young brother and his two delicate sisters, Every cent of his
meagre pay that he could epare he sent back there gladly ;but hegrew heartsick and homesick, as the dark cloudsgathered over bis
home. Then came that last sad letter and appeal, following fast
upon theheels of that cold official letter that had put leadinto his
heart. The heart-strings of the poor lad were cruelly torn. Loveand home called hrn back ;duty and his conscience held him to theflag. Itwas a battlebetweenred-tape and flesh ;and blood,and the
latter won. No ooe may justify him;but who will blame him ? If
the recording angel,obedient to Him Who knows and reads all hearts,
"ntered his sin against him,surely the motive of it all and the agmy
of his death were atonementin full.

One eveningshortly after that letter came, Private Henry Den-
ham disappeared from Camp Flinders. It wasa perilous jjurney he
wasßtarting upon;but many another, with less noble motives, had
tried it before bim and aucceded, and that knowledge gave him
courage. When he weut out in the darkness into tho desert Le
carried his rifle and ammunition, a canteen,somerations, and a few

dollars ;a slender equipment, truly, with which to brave the
desolation of those grey, thirsty valleys and hills, and began his
march to freedom andhome. He chose the seldom-usedroute that
runs!by the Oarizo water hole and the Alamop, with the doublepurpose of avoiding his pursners and saving the long, wearymiles of
the regular waggon trail. But he might have saved himself histremor?, for his captain was a man as well as a soldier, andmade no
effort to seek him.

What bis journey wa«t, andhow ho died,no man will everknowuntil that final day. Yet to the sophisticated troopers that bloody
cloth and peiforatei foot told a plain story as they gathered roundthe shrivelledremainsof the dead deserter.

Either in standing off some foe or securing gamefor food,he haddepressed the muzzle of his rifle to load the chamber, and the cart-ridge in bis nervous haete had exploded prematurely, the ball piercing his foot and leaving him wounded and crippled in the desert.He had limped in that thirst and pain to the water hole, dragging
wearily over the blinding trail in the blistering sonand finding nosurcease for his wound and fever in the baking arroyo. Maddened
with tbiret and the agony of his wound, the torture of despair musthave crtzed him, as he thought how fruitless had been his break forfreedom. He must have staggered andraved around that Dead Seaof his hopes like a wounded wild beast and realised that he was todie all alone in that silent desolation, far fromhome and those heloved— to dieby thirst andstarvationand be forgotten until the final
trump. Exhausted, weak with fevtr and thirst, despair must have
entered into the lad's soul, and he dragged himself up thearroyo
into the shadows of the gray sage bushes, the only friendly things
in that blistered desolation, to lie downand wait for death torturedinbody and mind.

That was thepicture and the story that came to the minds of
theBhuddering troopers, who, of all the terrors of the deaerr, fearedthirst themost."Pick up thebody, men," said the sergeant slowly, "and carry
itup under the bluff and bury it. We can't let him rotand bleaohhere like a wolf."

The Bergeant picked up the riflj, the troopers the body, and they
retraced their steps slowly to their camp, the thirsty horsesstaring
out of their hot eyesat the procession.

Under the bluff they fashioned a shallow grave with their
knives andin it they laid the bones of the dead man. Before thebody waß covered with the earth and stones that were to mark the
spot and save it from desecration, Sergeant Fleming, withsolemn
face and husky voice, said tohis comrades :—"Boys, none of us are priests or parsons, but all of U9,sometime or other, when we werebetter,prayed at amother's kr.ee. This
young fellow ought not ta be laid away in the dirt like an Indianor
a coyote :he cught tobe buried Christian fashion, like a whiteman.1don'tknow that Ican remember how to pray,but Ican try, hopingthat it may wipe out some of the charges on his muster roll upthere,"

And there in the gathering twilight,over the shallow grave,
with head bowedand reverent, the rude trooper spoke inhesitating
words the half-remembered prayer he had been taught by hismother;and thatprayer in the desert went up to the throne of Godas acceptably as the most eloquently intoned psalm in some noble
cathedral.

Then over the poor relics they Bhovelled the earth with theirhands and rolled boulders to bar the claws and teeth of wolf and
coyote. Then without a word and actuated by a common soldierlymotive, the five men took their carbines and made thesilent desert«cho with the three volleys that mark the last salute to a deadsoldier.

When it wasall over the sergeant siid:"Bring in the horses,boye, and saddle np. This place is like a graveyard to me, and I
almost feel as if my bones will bleach here if Istay any longer.
There isn't a drop of water on the earth or in the sky in thisdesolate place; so let us push on whilo the night is cool and
young,"

The detachment rode out of the valley iato the night, under
the stare, away from that placeof thirst aid death, away from the
shallow grave of the dead deserter;and the silecce of the march
was brokuQ only when the trooper who role by Fleming's aide
said ." Sergeant, somebody's got to write and tell that girl."
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SCHAFER'S Photographic Studio,
141 MANCHESTER STREET, CUT.ISTCHURCH (»ppo*itv flur\tr'* vnmuy Hotel),

WOOL STRONACH BROS. & MORRIS, WfIAT11WlJi v^ Crawford St., Dunedin.
""Vlii

Excellent Showroom. Personal Supervision.
ALL CHARGES OI? LOWEST SCALE.
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Manlll11s Macintoshes
Muntlfi I Macintoshes
Mantles Macintoshess::::: HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., S3SSS
M»ntltg ' ' Macintoshes
Mantles IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS ( F LADIEfe' MANTLES, Mpcintoshes

Mr!!;: I PWKCKB SrimO, DUNEDIN. "Slu^S
Mantles i M eintoshes
Martlps Macintoshes
MantUs NOTE-The only exclusive MantleDjpar'ment in the City. Over 3000 Garments to stlrct from at Macintoshes'
Mantles all seasons of the year. Macintoshes
Mantles Macintoshes.Mantlrs Macintoshes
Mantles Macintoshes
Mantles Jackets Cloaks C*p s Visites Wraps Imperials Macintoshes
Mantles Jackets Cloaki Capes Visites Wraps Imperials Macintoshes

Tv d v t «r tt (PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.— We, the Undersigned,beg
H.KMINUS HOTEL \_ to intimate to our friendß and the p:i .ie generally that we

OPPOSITE RAILWAY BTATION, IUNEDIN. have agreed to ENTER imo PABTNBRBHIP asPublic £ ceonntants,
Ibeg reepecfully to inform the TRAVELLING PUBLIC in Financialand Estate Agents, as from IstJUNE, 1895, with the view

ecLrral that Ihave SECURED the LKABK of the above popular °gpecially of carrying on the Business condnctt d fjr many years byH'tet, md trust, by Strict Attention to Business, tomeet a fair share the '.ate Mr R. H. Leary under the style of R.H. LEAKY& CO. The
of public patiofcage. ,itle o{ tneFirm will be BARR,LBARY,and CO.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. PETERBARR,
CHARLES GOLDSMITH (Late of Chnstcbnrch). Proprietor. .. ,„ .M. IRQ. BIDNEY 00OPEB LBARY'
Telephone,578. Letter Box,127. Duneain, 20 h May,1890.
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SHACKLOOK'S
"

ORION."
jyIt burns Lignite, Coal, or Wood.

REQUIRES NO SETTING.
Most Economical and Durable

fv^ Rangemade.
||oriQ'4jlir| Supplied with High or Low
p^-^^'Sl^ Pressure Boiler.
fcSj^^^ Prices and Advice given for all
||I if^Tlil, kinds of Cooking and Heating
lly.y.FT~? 1Ht

'"'''
Apparatus.

Tomb Railing, Fretwork,k General Castings.
RepairsEffected,

H. E, oHACKLOCK.
Foundry:Crawford Street, Duuedin.

Sarsaparilla
IS THE GREAT

Blood-Purifier,
NERVE TONIC,— wii—

STRENGTH=BUILDER.

Xrv2^"*"*^^/^V i\i'l> lillinol,A*y \jCp«|\v»\ I'nics skin ciuii-

\?^ftsAptftiW>/ "'^'t"f'.iilcase.
V-iV y' \SCjJ Siilleieis from""lIL-( sllon«en"

S\ \S fi.il dflMlit). or
iiuy other ail-

ment aiisiusi lidin liPimri' liliidii,should take
Ajei's Sus ip.u ill.i It t;i\(s strength to
tin1 \u\ik. iiinl I'uil.N ip t'li- sjsitin iii'iier-
a'l\. \\\ Its list' lnml |s 111 lilt' 110111lslllll'j;,
sleep lefieslillii:. ,uul 111L' oujDV.ibk1.

jnGHEST AWARDS AT THE

jj^jjjj^lfi.^Expositions.
Madcbj I)r .1C Am>i AIo ,Ii>\\( 11.M iss US A.

CT*~*l'' w ""o ( f flit ii milt iticm^ Tip n lino— A\«'i*s '-"irsaji.irilla- is j.i.unmt nton tin"
■»r,i)i)ifi ,1111 is blown in the t,Liss ot each o£
our bottles.

rN INTIMATING TO THE IN-
HARITANTS OF DUNEDIN AND

SUBUURSthat for th* future we intendmak-
ingaspieialty of he Cash Tradeincornection
withour Rupinrpp, wo also it form them that,
on account of want of room »t main sv op. we
have had tohrrpngp to OPEN A RR\NCHin
GEORGK STREET,in those Premises lately
occupiedby Nelpor, Moat',an'1 ("V, wb'eb will
OPKN for Bußines'" on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, July 13th, and trus- that our efforts
'o meet the rrquuenainta tf the public in
direction aimed at will receive recognition.
The Terms »t Br'.nch will be all cash. Our
counlf-r prices at both sh< pi ah under :—
BERF. ROAST, fr m 24d to 51; RUMP
STEAK, (>!: BKEP from 4ci ;

BFEF from 4d; CORNED
BEEF fr. m 21 ;MUTTON from2A to 3d per
1b; CH<>PP. 4d;KIDNEYS, 6d perdtzen.
Civility aLd Full Weight Guaranieed.

GARDEN WAISON,
City '

ompaky, Rattray mtreet,
Dunkdin

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE
193 TUAM STREET.

Tklephone:No. 432

tJ B. KIRK
YIANUFACTORRR OF

Bricks, tor the Mansion, Cnttape, S able
Warehouse nrt'l F-ictory : Drain and S»r iiaiy
Pipes, Tißpf, Syphons, Cbimiey Potp. Chim-
ney Lining, Air Rrickp, Tilpp, Vases, Open

Channelling, etc.
Sole Agrnt for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goof's, Tilts o nil eiz< b, Brick*
of eviry shape, Bhcks, Lumps, Boiler

Seatp,e'c.
Sole Manufacturer of ('uthnrrt'sPatent

! Disconnecting Gully Trao.
A;>-o in Stock For Cole nial nnd

English Cfment, Hydraulic and Stone Iime,
Plaster of Parip, Cowhair, Lath"*, Nails, Sand

Shinglf, Rubblr, Clay, G-otto, etc

Manufactory at FARNLEY, FT MARTINS

PLANTING SEASON, 1895.

KERR AND RARNETT,
STANMORE NURSERY,

Ha\e m Sale Fruit Trees(in great varieties),
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

Contract Planting byExpernneed Workmen.
Contractors and Large Plar.teis liberally

dealt with.
Catalogues Free on Application.

Inspection Invited,
Tram iunß Daily right \&b\ Nurfery.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he »nl)

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at theEstablishment,comer Clark anc
Maclaggan street ,Dunedin.
(fnneials attended inTomn or Country witi.

promptness and ecouimy

&^^^

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Stfltion,

CHRISTCHURCH.

Q MoBRIDE
k?« Stafford Street,Timaru.

SCOTT AND WILSON
MAMJFACTrBERS < P

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Venetian Hi*ls, Self-coiline Shutterß with

cur owii patented improvements.
Cur Stock of LadHrr Wtb un«quailed

for Quality, Durability,and
Variety.

FACT(1 V AND SHOWROOMS,
St. Andbew Street, Dunedin.



The living singers whose artistic greatness was once the talk ofEuropearerapidly becoming fewer. Lastyearaied MadameAlboni "
and now tbe death is announced of Madame Miolur-Corvalho,oneofthe first lyric actresses of the cntury. She wasbornat Marseilles68years ago, and as a girl of 12 entered at the Paris Conservatoirewhere she studied unler Duprtz. Her voice wasnot ofthe firßt olderin falnesp, g'reDgtb, and compass, but she had a fine muscianlyiiptmct and innate skilfulnesa m impersonation, rhe was ihe
urignal Mareo rite of » Fau-t,"' aniit was for her Gounod composedthe part. Wi en the work wasconvened into operashe andChristineNilsson took therole on alternate nights. Her other great creationswere Fanchonette, La Reine Topaze,and Mireille,and in whatever
opi-r* she appeared it was always with success. She marred MC irvalho, the director of thePi»ris Ooera Comiqne, 1853,and arpc .red'for a season at C-ventC -vent Garden. Ie is nearly 10 years sin-»e sheretired from tLe stage, but her voice had lost little of its freshnessand clearness, and wasoften hea^ at charitable entertainments
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of majesty and grandeur, and God rested from his work. Mosesrelates things as he saw them, and the words "day and night*
simply pointout the beginning and end of each successive vision.We may alsoadmit the systemof unlimited periods of hundreds ofthousands, nay of millions, of years. Daring these unlimited
periods those phenomena would have been producid which have
recently come to light. Be this as it may,certain it is that the days
and nights of Mo9es werenot measured by tbe rotation of the earth
around its axis or its movement round the sun, which mide itsappearance only on the fourth day of the creation. Any of tbesa
systems is sufficient to reconcile the cosmogony of Moses with
modern sciemific discoveries, in.— ls the Bible i credible, asrationalists pretend1 In order to answer this objection we mastknow how the Bible was composed. The facts related in it werecollected immediately after they had happened, when their truthandaccuracycould beascsrtained by all those present. The account
wasread before tbe whole assembly of tha people,and not accepted
unlessdeclared to be accurate and precise. It was thenexaminedby the synagogue. The authentic version was kept ia tha treasuryof the Temple under various locks and keys. Twelve exact copieswere made,and onesent toeach tribe, and carefully treasured up.
Itwas painJof death to add,diminish or alter the same. Add tothis, that the Jews had suoh a veneration for their Scriptures that
they were ready to die for svery word contained in them, andalways carried them along with them in their peregrinations toChaldea,Persia, Egypt, ka. The miracles related by Moses werewitnessed by 600,000 soldiers, without reckoning women andchildren. His sincerity wassuch that h« did not conceal his owasins, those of his sister Mary, his brother Aaron, and those of hispeople. So disinterested was he that he appointed Joshna, astranger, to succeed him insteid of one of his children, becmsecommanded to do so by God. The Book of Judges, the Books ofKing, and those of the;Propiets confirm what he hai sail, andChrist our Lard approved of them all. Appion (an enemy of theJews), Porphyrius, Smchoniathon admit the reality Of themiracles of Moses. Alexander Polyhistor gives the historyof Jo eph. Mariette, the great Egyptologist, has discoveredthe prison of Joseph which is held ingreat veneration by the Arabsand is called Ensynyuscepp. The famous papyrus manuscripts ofSallier and Anastisius describe the tenplagues of Egypt. Paintings
discovered at Thebes, and various Egyptian sculptures confirm thesame. What a difference be'ween the style of ihe Scrioturesandoftbe PagaT writers 1 The Scriptures speak only of God and Hiswonderful Providence, and of tha eternal destiny of mn, Po-te
philosophers,aadhistorians troublethemselves very little about God'sglory;they attribute all great actions toman's genius, science, andexperience. The prophecies of tbe Scriptures have every character-istic of D.vine inspiration. They state clearly anddiVinctly, ip noambiguous terms, what was to happen ages after. When he had nochildren Abraham declared that he would be the ancestor of theMessiah, that his posterity wouldremain four hundred years captire
in Egypt and come out withgreat riches (Gen. xv,13 141). Jacobforetold that there would be a ruler in the family of Judah till thecoming of the Messiah (xliv,10). Ibebirth of Josias wasannouncedthreehundred years inadvance (Kings, xiii,2). Cyrua was called by
bis name two hundred years before he wag born, and it wasannounced that he would destroy theEmpire of Babylon (iv X ngs
xx 16. Is. xliv, xlv). Jeremiah foretold the duration of tbe King!
dom, of the cap ivity of Babylon. Daniel amounced the exact timeof the coming of Christ, and the deßtiny of the four empires. All
these prophecies', and many others we could quote, have been fulfilled
to the letter, and clearly demonstrate the inspiration of the H<ly
Scripture From what we have sta'e ',it is evident that the Biblei4
not a fiction, or an allegory, but a wonderful historical book, withgraphic and accurate descriptions of places and peoples, their ways
and manner?, and the progress of arts and sciences. Secondly itharmonises with modern scientific discoveries. To-nily, the objec-
tions of rationalists rest principally on thjmisrepresentation of tbesacred text. Fourthly, the facts of the Bible are authentic and true.Lastly, the wonderful miracles and prophecies recodedin it proveit to be the word of God, given to men for their guidance and toenable them to reach their destiny.

(A Seriesof Lectares delivered in St Joseph's Church, Temnka, by
the Very Rev Father Lb Menant dks Chesnais, 8.M.)

Lectubk ll.— ls the Bible a Fiction— an Allkooby? Is it
Unscientific and Ikcbkdiblk? " Thb Loud is Oub Law-

"iteb." (Is.XXXIII, 22.)

This evening we shall confine our observations to the books of
the Old Testament, whose authenticity, veracity,and integrity have
been violently contested or positively denied by Ra'ionalists. I.—
Is theBible a fiction

—
an allegory? The first thing which stiikeß

meabout the Bible is its antiquity. It is the most ancient book in
the world. It was written long before the works of Phertcides,
Tbucydides, Herodotus, and Xenophon, who aie called the" Fathers
of History," and at leaßt five hnndred before the poems of Homer
and other ancient poets. Far frombeing a fiction or an allegory, it
gives a precise account of the early families, races and nations of
mankind; their habitations, their laws and customs. It throws a
wonderful light on the primitive history of the Chaldeans, tbe
Assyrians, the Persians, the Medee,the Egyptians, and mtny other
famous nations. It points out the gradual growth of arts and
sciences, agriculture, commerce, navigation, astronomy, geography,
military art,music, etc. The descriptions of tbe mineral?, plants,
andanimals of theBible hava astonished all scientists who have
studied those questions by their wonderful precision,completeness,
andexactness. II.— The Bible is not unscientific : science and the
Bible are agreed:— (1) That all the things we behold were gradu-
ally evolvedor taken out, from a primitive matter. (2) Taat all
the earth was once submerged aad in a chaotic state, (3) That
the luminous Quid existed before the s'ars, as is now admitted by
tha most eminent scientists and was suspected by Newtonand Euler.
(see Lyall's

"
Elements of Geology)." (4) That the vegetable

preceded tbe animal kingdom. (5) That marine species were first
created, and that fishes and birds have an aquitic origin, as Mr
Huxley pretenis io have discovered on tha 7ib February, 1868,
although clearly stated by Mose-i 4000 yeirs ago; that terrestial
animals next made their appearance o i the earth, and last of nil
man, the lord of creation. (6) That the first m»u aul womin were
created in a perfect state,whereis the creation of plants, birds, fiibes
and other living creatures was multiplex. The theory of evolution
of MrDirwin is untenable, being both unscientifijand unreasonable.
(1) It is unscientific because science takes ita data from facfs», and the
theory of evolutionandspontaneous generationia a gratitious assump-
tion. F ouren9. Milne Edward, Biland, Dumas, Bronsard in tteir
joint report to the Academy of Sciences on the 25;h February, 1865
declared evolution and spontaneous generation to be a myth, an
illusion, and that there is not tbs s-halow of a p;o>f to sho* that it
has ever takenplace. (2) Iiis unreasonable became it is contrary
tohistoricaland tcientific experience. Tn3 description of animals by
Aristotle, Pliny,Herodotus, etc., is as accurate to-day as it was then
Again, nociuse can producean effect greater than Itself; spiritual
substances being superior to material ones, it is impossible that our
soul, which is spiritual and intelligeit, should ha7e evdvdd from a
materialsubstance which is inferior tj it. Let Darwin, Dentoi or
Ernest Ho»;kel explain to us how thought and intelligence cjuld be
evolvedfrom amaterial substance or from animal life. The diff r-
ence betweenmm and animals is striking. Animalsnever progress.
they always remain the same. M*n is the only being who Cm master
languages, ani is susceptible of indefinite progress in sciences and
arts. The birds make their nests to-Jay as they did a thousand years
ago, the bees their hives, and the ants their Bubierraneanhabitations,
etc., but they never improve,they never change— they rem.uaalways
stationary. Not so man.who alwaysadvances, progresses, and makes
new discoveries. Let evolutionists produce a chimpanz c or an
oraog-outang able toplay on the violin, on the guitar, on the harp.
We shall listen to them with pleasure. Lit these inhabitants of tbe
forests come before our House of Parliament or Lsgislative Assembly
and state their titles toour kinship Until thenlet Mr Darwin and
hii friends permitus to believe that we are men and not monkeys.
Itis objectedagainst the Bible that the cosmogony of Moses cannot
be reconciled with modern geological di coveries. This is an illusion.
There is no proof whatever thit Moses intended to givea geognosis of
the world. According to St Augustine in his bjok of " Tbe City of
God

"
the wond was created in an indivisible moment, and Moses

relates successively what God did in that instant to makj us appre-
ciate the wondars of creation. There is also the system of prophetic
visions: According to this system Moses was favoured by God with
six visions. He beheld the earth in a chaotic sta'e surrounded by
darkness. Then light appeared and scattered the darkness.
Next the firmament was seen as a glorious dome suspended
around the whole earth; then the golden san, the silvery
moon,the sparkling stars shone forth and divided diy and nignt.
Fishes swam in the waen;b rds fljw in tbe air. Again, animals
ran on the surface of the earth;and, last of all,manappeared full
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Mr. CARL von LEDEBUR
SPECIALIST,

MUSCULAR, JOINT, AND NERVOUS DISEASES.
Both Sexes,

(Sixteen years' experience General Hospital and College Hospital
Calcutta;Sancta Luzia, Rio Janerio. Alfred Hospital, Melbourne

late under Drs Fitzgerald,Ryan, Moore,and othereminent
Melbourne andLaunceston medicalpractitioners.)

THE MASSO-ELECTROTHEP.APEUTIC TREATMENT.
Paralysis, Multiple Neuritis, Chronic Rheumatism, Goat, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Anosmia, Obesity, Liver Complaints, Neuras-
thenia, Hysteria, Lateral Curvature of the Spine, Stiff Limbs,

Contracted Ttndons and Joints, DropsicalLimbs, Varicose
Veinp, etc,etc.

Above diseases successfully treated by above method and the
Swecdish Movement System. Cases of 5, 10 and 14 years'standing
regarded as hopeless,havebeenrestored to their normal power aud

function,

NEW MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Dr Brown-Stquard's and Professor D'Arsoi val treatment.

Fibroid Tumours, Goitres, Paralysis, Debility, Locomotors, Ataxy,
Epilepsy, successfully treated.

Patients may have any Local MedicalPractitioner whom they
desire tosupervise.

CONSULTING BOOMS:
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN (Dr Macpherson's late residence).

Send for Testimonialsand PressReports.

Gltnferry, April28, 1892
Ihave much pleasure in stating that Ihave known Mr Oarl v

Ledebur for the period of three years. He iB a first-class Masseur
and Medical elec'rician~-he has also taken honours in anatomy and
physiology.

The cases he attended for me were very much benefited by his
treatment.
Ihave found him at all times conscientious an 3 painstaking in

all the casesIhave known him to have under treatmentand shall
be pleased to know that my recommendation maybe of service to
him. JohnMcGill,F.R.C.S., Edin

Evandale,Cct. 6, 1893.
Dear Sir,

—
Iam anxious that a lady patient of mine should

undergo your treatment. Your name has been mentioned to meby
Dr Pardy. Kindly apply treatment over bothovaries,stomach and
regionof liver.
Ihope to find as good results in this case as you haveobtained

in many of your othei cases. J. G. Johnson,M.D.
(Above case chronic constipation and other derangements.

Cured in five weeks.-0. V. L.}

Launceslon, Tasmania,14thJuly, 1894.
Thia is tocertify that Ihave known Mr Carl v. Ledebur for

about eighteen months. He is a Masseur and Medical Electrician
by profession, and is verysuccessful in thepracticeof bis ait.

He bears a veryhigh character and will succeed in his particular
bueiness wtereverhe may go. L. Gray. Thomson,M.D.

St JohnStreet,Lautceßton, July 14tb, 1894'
1 have much pleasurein certifying thßt Ihave known Mr 0.

Ledebur for the last two years,and that during that time he has
been practising as a Masseur and Medical Electrician, and has
attendedseveral cafes for me, and has given satisfaction; he aleo
applied bis treatment to my ownknee when Iwas suffering from
chronic Synovitis, endIfound him careful,painstaking,andobliging,
ond decidedly derived the greatest benefit from his treatment.

Hebbebt C Haxlowfs.
FP.C.S. Edin., and L.R C.P., Lond. SoTg. Med. Bchool, London,

Consulting Surgeon Launceston General Hospital

"VTOONDAY OIL
BBIGHT, CLEAR, BTEADY LIGHT,

Free from Fumes.
BEST LIGHT FOR READING,

Being Cool and Steady.
RESERVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Patup in strong tins andcases toavoid leakage,
Fitted with improvedoil faucet. Costs very little more iban

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY."

JR. CHARLTON
a M.R.C.V.8., LONDON,
VETERINARIAN,

125 BARBADOES ST., CHBISTCHURCH.
Lotions,Liniments, Ointments, Drenches,etc., Specially Prepared.

Letters,Telegrams.Night Bnd Day Calls, promptly attended to.
CHARGES REASONABLE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— A Boon to Householders and
Users of Water Closet Cisterns. No More leaky Ball Taps

No More Noisy Closet Cisterns. We advise users of Water Closet
Cisterns toget our ABSOLUTELY SILENT AND QUICK-FILLING
CISTERN fittedup. No other Cistern in the Market can give tte
same satisfaction. On view at our Works. Inspection invited.
Sole Patentees:

J. ANDEFSON AND CO, Pltmbebs,
Moray Place (opposite Ccffee Palace).

/LALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS,

JETTY STREET, DUNEDIN.
Hnve^Sections for Sale in South Dnced?n on easy terms

and Money toLend tobuild thereon.

ROBIN & CO., Octagon,have for Sale a Light SPRING
CART Obeap.

OOBIN & CO.have for Sale a RUSTIC CART cheap.

T>OBIN & CO.have for Sale SINGLE BUGGIES.

T>OBIN & CO.have for Sale DOUBLE BUGGIES.

ROBIN & CO. have for Sale a Second-hand FAMILY
WAGGONETTE, equaltonew, Cheap.

ROBIN & CO. have for Sale a Large Assoitmcnt of all
kinds of Vehicles.

MRS W. WHITLEY
UNDERCLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

145 ARMAGH STREET, CHBISTCHURCH.
Gents' Shirts Ke-cuffed and Re-collared. Babies and Children

ClothiDg a Specialty, Ladies' own Materials made up.
Dretsmaking at Moderate Charges.

OTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
House and Sanitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

Founder and General Engineer. Makerof the Celebrated
Titan Steel Windmill. Creamery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor to the CeotralDairy Company.

Pumps, Pipes, Rams, Gasfittings, etc,etc, fixed at LowestRates.
Estimatesand Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANK

Providence Works, Lichfitld street,Chbistchubc ,N.Z.

j y\ U N H A M,

*THB PEOPLE'S CHEAP BOOTMAKER,
64 Colombo Stbeet, Sydenham.

Please note address, and inspect window.

WOOD AND COAL YARD
KING STEEET, ROSLYN.

D. MUBPHY desires to remind bis frierds and residents of
lunedin a*d Bcelyn that he has ccrrmetced business as Wood and
Ccbl Meicbint at the tbove addietp,and boies ly giving first-
class value toEccuie a fair ehaie cf 'heir patronage.

D. MURPHY,
'King Street,Roslyn,



Intheperson of Ibe laU Mt Patrick G'Brieo a very venerable mem-
ber of the Christchnrch Catholiccommunity has passed away at the
advanced age of 89 years. Mr O'Brien, whose demise happened on
Tuesday last at tbe residence at Papanui of his son, Mr Michael
O'Brien, boot manufacturer of this city, was born in Limerick,
Ireland. The deceased gentleman arrived in the Colony at Grey-
mouth abont twelve years ago, along with nearly a dozsn priests
among whom was the Rev. Father Walsh. Mr O'Brien for yeais has
not been engaged in any employment, and oreof tha incidents of bia
past life, and an incident which he often recalled with much
pleasure, was tbe fact thathe bsd remained for 52 yearsemployedin
the capacity of storemau with the well-knowa firm of Messrs Banna-
tyneand Bon, corn and flour merchants, at Limerick and at Ennia.
MrO'Brien was a widower,having lost his wife abont three years
before he left his native land. He was very cheerful, and in his
ordinary state of healthon Sunday lasc. Buton the following Mon-
day he became very unwell, and when he had received the last sacra-
ments with great devotion from tbe bands of the Rev Father
Marnaoe, he quiitly expired after an illness of about twenty-four
hours' duration, Mr O'Brien was a verygood Catholic The funeral
was largely attended,and proceeded oo Thursday last toSt. Mary's
and to theLinwoodpublic cemetery. The Bey Father Malone said
asolemnRequiem Mass in the church for tbe repose of the soul of the
deceased,and the Bey Father Laverty,who visited the city for the
occasion,said Mass for a similar intention on tbe morning of the
sameday in the MariftBrothers' Chipel. Far Mr O'Brien the Bight
Bey Dr Grimes said Mass in the Pro-Cathedral; and he also
officiatedatthe grave, where he delivered an address on the praise-
worthycharacter of the deceased.— R.IP.

The Bight RevDr Grimes receivedon Wednesday last from Car-
dinal Moran, of Sydney, a letter, wherein His Eminence says that
thehealth of the Tery Bey Father Cummings h s greatly improved
during his brief srjourn in thecapitalof New South Wales. On tbe
followingday theBishop had a letter also from the Very Rev Father
Cummings which contains the pleasing news that he feels much
better, and that in a few more weeks he will probably return
to our city, as be is anxious to advance several important paro-
chialmatters. Indeed he would ome at once, but the Bishop has
requestedhim toremain untilhis health is CDmpletely restored.

The Right Rev Dr Giimes has during the week formally visited
all the societies in the parishand onTuesday evening the members
of the Catholic Literary Society were honoured with his pres nee.
The programme was leadings from "Bondsman." Mr Paul Cane's
recent andcelebrated novjl. Messrs Lee,Carr, Hynes, and others
very ably sustained tbe various characters in the rummcc, and tbe
Bishop and membersgenerally were highly pleased with the enter-
tainment. On Thursday evening last the Bishop presided at a well-
attended meeting of tbeLeague of the Cross, aud theprogramme at
the latter Society wasoriginalpapers. Mr Findlay read a paper on"

Irish self-government,"Mr O'Hielly on
"

A visit to Mr A. J. White's
furniture warehou&e," Mr O'Connell on "' Se f-inoprovemmt,' Mr
Young on tbe "Library," and Mr Shanly on "

A trip on tbe Port
hills." When the papers were read the Bißhop commented on thsm,
andexpressed the pleasurehe felt to listen to such variedand excel-
lent essays. He encouraged the writers topersevere, andreferred to
the necessity there is to labour in order to acquire the art of comp >si-
tion. Wbile on this point, he mentioned a late English Oar Haul
who had wiitten Boaae sentencpsin his numerousand spleniid works
at least twenty times over When the Bishop had expressed himself
well satisfied with the Society generally, and hai bsfoweion its
members his blessing, to whichan indulgence wasattached,he with-
drew. The programme at a previous meeting was a mock trial,
which proved a great success. During; the evening the members
presented Mr T. Mulligan with a handsome piayer boo c on the occa-
sion of Lie departure for Auckland

Hbbe'sapoint foryou tothinkover:Sizeanddevelopmenthavenothing
to dowithhealth. A man may stand six feet two inches inhis stock-
ings andhave themuscles of a prize fighter, andyet be anessentially
unhealthy man. His frail-looking wife maybe really the better of
the couple;she may easily do more work, endure more exposure,
bear moregrief and worry,and outlive her big husband. There is a
mystery in this thatnobody can see into. It is a matter of vitality
and organisation

—
not of dimensions.

Take, for example, the case of Mr T. B. Staples,of Oak wood,
Ontario. He is a blacksmith ;and Iwell remember how, when a
boy,Ius.d to regard ablacksmith with aweand wonder onaccount
of his strength. It was feirsome to see him swing those mighty
hammers and pick up aheavy cart-wheel as though it were a child's
hoop. YetIsaw only iv part andunderstood inpart."

Some twelve yearsago," writes Mr S aples, *"Ibecame aware
that the dreaded disease, dyt-pepsia, had chosen me for one of its
many victims It is hardly necessary for me to try to describe all the
dffirent feelings that came over me. Ihave talked with many
people suffjriDg withdyspepsia, and th y haveallhad aboutthe same
experience. Amongthe symptoms on which we agreedare the follow-
ing :— Bad taste in the mouth;fulmss anddeadness in Ihastomach
after eating;getting no good from one's food; headache and palpi-
tation of the heart;gas andsour fluids from thestomach ;dizziness,
tsptcially when one rises up suddenly,or bends over his work; loss
of appetite;pains in the chest and back, and the weakness that
comes from cot eating and digesting enough food to keep the
body going. All these things Ihad; and you can imagine
huw bad they are for anyone,particularly for a mau who has got to
earn his living by daily bard work, as in my case."AfterIfoundout whatwas ihe matter withmeIconsultedadoctor
at onca,and began to ake themedicine he gaveme. lam sorry tosay
it did me li tie or no good. Although there is a common opinion
that stomach troubles t.r-i not very serious and never dangerous,I
mu9t b-ij that is not my opinion. N> man who sailers fromdyspepsia
as long asIdid (about six years) will ever talk foolishly or lightly
nbout it. Even the doctors admit it is the hardest of all diseases to
keep track of, and to cure. If it does not kill a man right
out of band it spreads the shadow ofdeathover him all the time he
has it,nml takes all tbe Uuehter out of bis days."Well, after the doctor's medicine failed. Ikept on takingany-
thing and everything that wasrecommended io me id hopes of relief.
Yet none of ihem went to the root of the trouble. SometimesI
would feel a little better and sometimes worse,and that's the way
things wenton with me year after year,a dreary and miserable time.There's no money could hire me liveit over again."

Iwas still in this cindiiion when a friend, that Ihad been
talking to about myself, advised me to try Mother Seigel's Curative
Syrup. Ididn't know the merits of tbe Syrup then, but being
anxious to try anything that might help me,Ibought a bottle fromMessrs Hogg Brothers, and commenced taking it. All Ican say is,
that Ifoundrelief immediately, and by continuing with it a short
time, all my bad symptoms abated one by one, and Ifound myself
comple'ely lid of the dyspepsia. Since then Ihave never had a
touch of the old complaint. If there is any other medicine in the
world that is able to cure indigestion and dyspepsia as Mother
Beigel's Syrup does it, why Ihave never heard of it. Ihave
recommended the Syrup to other sufferers, and they have been more
than pleased with it;and Iwrite these hasty lines in hope the
public ition of them may come in the nick of time to be useful to
others siill. Yours very truly. (Signed) Thos. B. Stiples, Oak.
wood,Ontario, February 25th, 1895

"
We i.eed add but few words to Mr Staples' intelligent andmanly

letter. Th.' disease which 6Hi cted him atiacks both sexes,all ages
and all classes and conditions of humanity. Neither youtn nor
strength ta proof against it. It imi ates other complaints, and soleads to fatal mistakes in treatment. If you are wise you will
acquaintyourself with its character, as described in Mother Beigel's
a'manuc, and kaow what to do ii time of need.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
CHRISTCHURCH.

Friday, September 20, 1895

On forehead and face baremade;
Not bo do wecount our years;

Notby the sun of the earth— hut the shade
Of our souls

—
and the fall of our tears.

For the young are oft'timea eld,
Though their brow be bright and fair.;

While their bloodbeats warm, their heart lies cold
—

O'er them the spring time
—

but winter is there.
And the old areoft'times yonng,
When their hair is thin and white;

And they sing inage as inyouth they sung,
And they laugh, for their cross waslight.

But bead by beadItell
The rosary of my years;

From a cross toa cross they lead
—

'tis well1
And they'reblest with a blessing of tears.

Better a day of strife
Than a century of sleep;

Giveme instead of a long streamof life
The tempest and tearsof the deep.

A thousand joysmay foam
On thebillows of all the years;

Batnever the foambrings thebrave barquehome-
Itreaches the haven through tears.

Fathbb Btan.

SIZE AND STRENGTH NO DEFENCE.

Some reckon their age by yearp,
Some measure their life by art—

Butsome tell their dayaby ihe flow of their tears,
And their life by the moans of their heart.

The dials of earthmay show
The length,not the depth,of yeaia;

Few or many they come
—

few or many they go
—

Batoar time iB beet measured by tears.
Ab Inot by the silver grey
That creeps through the sunny hair,

And not by the scenes that we pass on our way—
And not by the furrows ihe finger of care

THE ROSARY OF MY TEARS.

(Prom our own Correspondent.>
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THE AMERICAN "ELECTRIC"
WASHING FLUID.

This F.uid is now nsed in all the leading
laundries,hospitals, apylnmsand hotel" in theI
United Btates, Canada, Auß'ralia, Tasmania
and New Z:al»nd.

The rapid eale and increasing demand is
proof of i«s great value. It is used for clean-
ingclotheß, fliors, paint-work, crockery, etc.,
making everything beautifully clean uutl as
good us new.

THE BEAUTY OF THE FLUID is that
tbe clothes re quire no rubbing and that it
willnot iojure them in any way.

The following has been received from Mr
F. M. Mitchell, analys'ical chemist, christ-
church re the Washing Fluid:

—
Victoria and" Kilmore streets, August1, '95*

The Manager American Fluid Company.
Dear Sir.

—
Ihave hfd ihe samples yon

kindly sent me tested, and Iam highly
pleased with the reenU. The Fluid is a de-
cided success and will supply a long-felt want
inevery household &<i it can be used without
injury to the clothes and lessens the ekrinkage
of flannels.— Yonrs efc F. M. MITCHELL,

Analysticai Chemist, Christchurch.

Directions.
—

For clothes,so&k them for one
hour, then place in copper and addhalf pint
of Fluid, boil 20 minutes, thenrinse, and the
result will be pure white clotheß. For floors,
etc., addhalf a cup of fluid to each largepail
of water, Sold in bottles at 6d and Is.

"MAGIC POLISHING PASTE,"
GuaranteedtocleanGold, Silver,Brass,Glass,
etc., etc. Price, Is per box,

Sold by all storekeepersand chemists through-
out the world. Manufactured only by the

American Fluid and Magic Paste Co.

Head Office for New Zealand—
18 Victoria street, Christchurch.

W. A. HALBOURNE, Manager.
Wholesale Agents

—
MESSRS MITCHELL & CJ.,

Chemists and Dmggists, Cbristchurch.

BONNINGTON'S LIVER
TONIC.

An Agreeable, Eflßcacioup, Strengtlening
Agent.

Relieves a'l Indigestion, Debility,
Lver Complaints.

Guaranteed to Cleanse the System from all
impure ma'tcr aiibing from aDy csuse.

It Effectually Ecmoves Headache, Drowsi-
nts«, Flatulencp, and the usual uncomfort-

able sensations caused by (lernngements
of the Liver and Spleen.

WINDMILLB, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

JOHN MARSHALL,late of
Ppringaton, has removed to 204 St

Asaph street, Christchurch,and iB Manufac-
turingWindmills of theMost Simple, Strong,
ard Durable Make None but the very best
inn andB'e< 1 is us d in their manufoc'ure.

Derricks Supplied of either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from L5upwards;Derricks from
LI103 npwsrds.

Ihave had a large experienceamongst Har-
vesting Machinery,and all work entrusted to
me will have my most careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

01StAsaphstbket, CHRiSTCurjßcu, N.Z.

CTOP THAT COUGH!

DON1 DELVY.

TAKR BONMNQTON'B IRIBH MOSS
(Registered).

THX MARVELLOUS CURE
FOR

Coughs, Colds, IDfluerza,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and

All Complaints of theLungs and Throat.
Effect Certaia. Is 6d .nd 2s 6d.

Sold Everj where.

Wholesale— l79 Harris Street, Sydney.

RS. SPARROW AND CO" GENERAL ENGINEERS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDEBS,

BOILERMAKERS, &c.

QUARTZ CRUSHING, PUMPING, AND
WINDING MACHINERY,

Gold Dredges and Dredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevators and

Sluicing Plant,
Ironand Steel Fluming

(Manufactured by hydraulic machinery), .
Air Compressors,Rock Drills, ]

Centrifugal Pumps,
Turbine and other Water Wheels,

Every description of Steam Engines acd
Boilers, Meat Preserving and

Boiling Down Plant,
&c, &c.

E Plans and specifications prepared,and ei-
periecced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IRONWORKS
Willis Street, Dunedin,

the greatest

WOUm of MODEM TIMES!

Long experiencehis pro\cil thc^e fanuni'- remedies tobe
mas' effectual in curingcither the dangerousnial idles or
tu\- slighter compl.unts which are more particularly in-
cidental to the lifeof a miner,or to those imng in thebush.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the system
"gainst those evils which so often beset the hunnii r?re,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the h\er and

stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhcTi, and chute r i

Is the most efTectuil rcnudy (or old sores wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases; in fact, when
Used according to the printed directions, itnever fails to
cure alike, deep and superheiit ailments.

These Medicines may be obtained from all respectaUe
r>n-i)jt;i-,ts and Store keepers throughout the civilised
vorld, withdirections for use inalmost everylanguage.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Holloway, 533,O.xforu Vrect, London.*

t
* licu.uc of i felts thai way emanate from th«

VIUtCU bt He.

OYRUP OF SACBED BARK'
This is without doubt one of tbe beat rem<».
dies ever introduced into New Zealand for
the relief and cure of Indigestion, with its
accompanying symptoms of pains and fulness
after menta, flatulence, const'pation, bilious-
ness, want of (one and appetite, sick head-ache,and the tired, listless feeliDg caused by
sluggish liver. It is easily taken as the

oae isonly a few drops and tbe price, Is6d,
lacs it within thereach of all.. 1 The Trade Maikhasbren

fl ., I registered and anyone
jta -3&- Mi infringing the same will\j& /^IjflL be proceededagainst.
-^*JrxJ&& *■ Preparedonly by5^3/ W % TEOS. JOHNSTONS,

v/% sdlt^W "^ 'J Pharmaceutical Chemist
\\<-<*g>^i>*2^J} Licentiate of the$

tlftofimw*KM& Pharmaaeutical Society""—
■*""" of Ireland,
MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.

Almanacs for 1895, with view of Dnnedin,on
application.

TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORBE-SIIOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
T EMU X A;

Horses carefully shod. All inquiries and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

T ANGLEY (Late Oxford Terrace),
JLJ MILITARY HAIRDRESSERand
TOBACCONIST, 126 Colombo Street (near

Nasongtrntbers andCo), Christchurch.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSK & LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS
Dowlino Strbet, Dunedin.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.

MI T C~~H ELL'S
PODOPHYLLIN,TARAXACUM

AND RHUBABB PILLS (Registered).
For Billiousness and Indigestion.

These PILLS are SILVER COATED,
purely vegetable,and do not contain onepar-
fcle of mercury, or any deleterious ingre-
dients whatever. They are having a fast
demand in tbe other colonies and are sold
purely on their merits. It has been by re-
quest that tbe inventor has come to take his
abode among us, and place his Valuable
PILLS for the aso and benefit of the New
Zealand Public.

Indigest od, heartburn, pains in the side
and back, eicknefs, senpation of fulness after
neilfl, or oppreet-irnon tre cbest, costivenesp,
occasional relaxation of the bowels attended
with griping pain», bitter taKte in the mouth,
nnd furred tongue, want of appetite and
irregular craving for food, with (frtquently)
a dislike to it when procured,flatulence or
wind on stom.ich, hardness and distention of
t\re bowel?, nervousness,headache, giddinesp,
dizziness of the eyep, drowsiness during the
day, and troubled sleep at night, want of
energy to pursue the ord nary business of life,
attended frequently with extreme lowness of
spirits, etc.

Any one or more of these symptoms indi-
cate acme disarrangement of the most impor-
tant organ, the Liver, anddisturbance of tbe
diges'ive system.

MITCHELL'S
PODOPHYLLIN, TARAXACUM

PILLS.
Ist S imulateg tie Livtr and invigorates the

whole system.
2nd Purifi s the Blood and producesanatural

ac'.i m of the Bowels.
3rd Cie»nsis tbeComplex'on, andstrengthens

the func ions of digestion.
4th Removes all surplusbile and procures the

great blessiDg
—

'Health
'

DOSK— Iafter meals, or 2atbrdtime.
Sufferers may coneult him at his private

renderce free, between tbe hours of 9 and 10
a.m,2 to 3, and 7 to 8 p.m.

Prepared only by MITCHELL AND CO.,
Office :Kilmoreand Victoria 6ts,Ohnstchurcb,
Wholesale Agents

—
Messrs Sharland and Co.,

andKempthorne, Prosser, and ' o.
Sold by all Chemists at Is per box.
All communications tobe a^dnseed to

—
FRED. M.MITCHELL, Manager.



SIR THOMAS H. GRATTAN ESMONDE ON THE
SITUATION.

cared for. When before long they would have a ConservativeGovernment inEngland he believed it would be formed upon thebasis of refusing to giveHome Rule toIreland,so that in tha matterof Home Rule there was nothing to be looked forward to in the nearfuture, but he was nUeof those who thought that a good dealof goodmight still be got from an English Tory Party, and that with avigilant,energetic Irish Party in Parliament they might be able toget a Kood manygood tbings from a Tory Government. The Toriessay that they are very fond of us and that if we would onlyhave sense to abandonour wicked ways and becomegiodUnioniststhat they woulddo a great many things for the benefit of the Irishpeople. Well, they would Bhortly have an opportunity of showinghow far they intended to benefit the Irish people. Hedidnot carefrom what Party a benefit tohis country came, he was just as ready
to welcome it from a Tory Party as from a Liberal Party, and he
could assure them, the Tory Party, that if returned topower afterthe general election— if they were inclined-they would give themeveryassistance in passing measures that they considered would
benefit their country. The only thing that was absolutely essential
to them for the proper conduct of their business, the only help theyrequired to enable them to work for tbe bjnefitof the people was the
sympathy andsupport— the thorough going support of Irishmen athome here inIreland. Their party might not be perfect. He did
not suppose any British party wasperfect. They wouldbe anxious
to do the best for thepeople,and for thatpurpose they might safely
rely on the future as in the past, upon the support of Irish public
opinion. If they hud the Irishpeoplebehind themit did not matterhow big was the hostile majority against them. They wanted onlya good, strong, ond secure footiog at homp, and the good wishes oftheir own constituents, and if they had that mainstay, they could goforth into this next fight full of hope and coi firtencr, and honest
determinationto leave no stone unturned, andleave nothing undone
to work for tbe wi,h;s and welfare of the Irish people.

DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

A highly eujoyable lecture, illustrated by lime-light views, was
given by Mr Dobbin in St Jjs ph's Convent Bchoolroom last Wed-
nesday evening,under the auspices of the Catholic Literary Bociety.
There was a larga attendance of visitors and members, including the
RevFather Mackay, Administrator; andFathersMurphy, Howard,Hunt, and O'Neill. Mr C. E. Haughton briefly introduced thelecturer. Mr Dobbin's lecture was entitled "A trip round tbeworld," and from beginning to end wasreally most entertaining.
Mr Dobbin, who possesses a most pleasing delivery, wasat intervalsve»y beaitily applauded. The audience were taken from London« ver the continent, through many of the American cities, Honolulu,
and back to Lcndon again. There were also some charming scenes'of New Zealand shown— the pink terraces, the lake?, and many
other places of interest in tbe Colony. Mr Dobbin was full of anec-
dote

—
humorou0,satiric, and at one time, when giving a descrip-

tion of a fight between two ancient heroes, highly dramatic. As
giving an idta of the interest taken by Mr Dobbin in the Society it
may not be out of place to mention that even all the expenses of the
entertainment were defrayed by him, consequently tbe Society is
indebted to that gentlem >n for an entertainment wbich may be well
looked upon us 010 of the gems of the present session. The Bociety
has again tj tender is tha ks to the Doraioicn Nuns for their kind-
in so realily placng the schoo^roam at the disposal of theLiterary
Society.

Addeessik* the constituents cf West Kerry recently,at Tralee, Sir
Thomas Bsmonde spoke as follows:

They bad hoped that by this time they should have had an Ir'sh
Parliament sitting in Dublin. That hope had not been realised, and
there was no necessity for him to explain to them why that bope
still remained unfulfilled. There was no necessity for him to ex-
plain the iDB andou:g of tbe great disappointments they had experi-
enced by tbe rejection of tbe Home Rule Bill; but, at all events,
they could cay that they succeeded through their own efforts, and
through the assistance of their constituents and the assistance of the
great man who then led the English Liberals,in obtaining though)
atall events, the House of Commons of England the recognition of
the wrong which was doneIreland in the year 1800, the recogni ion
of the act of robbery which waß perpetratedupon the liberties of the
Irish people when the Irish Parliament was taken away. They had
hoped after that some indication would have heralded the opening of
tne Irish Parliament, but in that they were disappointed ;Btill, he
thought they could Fafely say ttn»r, the fact of the Bill having passed
through the English Parliament, that someday or other, and, please
goodness, before many years were over, they would have an Irish
Parliament oncemore. He had seen in a great many English papers
lately, and io speeches delivered by some politicians, that Home
Rule was no longer a living question, that Home Rule had now been
re'«gated to thebickground ani wasnot likelye?er again toappear.
But they knew tbat as long as Irishmen remained, and as long as
the Home Rule questioa was unsettled, so long would the Home
Rule question remain. The m^re fact of a temporary rebuff did notmean that the Irish people were to givo up the labouis and the
struggles of yearspast,and that they were to lay down theirarms and
consent toa denial of their national rights. Whether there wasaHome
Rule majority or not at the next election the Home Rue question
wouldremainuntil it wassettled in amanner satitfactory and honour-
able to the lii6h people. So thathe for one wasnoi one of those who
took a vtry gloomy view of the present political situation. He

knew they were disappointed, but disappointment did not mean
defeat, and in Irelandeverybody knew that disappointment did not
meandespair. They had worked and struggled long enough to still
maintain and preserve that feeling and tbat hope which bad
actuated them all through this struggle— namely, that some d*y orother, through their own patriotism and their own labours and the
spirit of tte Irish intellect, an Irish Parliament would be established
in Irelani, acd Irish tffairs would be managedby Irishmen. He
had njt lost ons iota of those principles or abatedone jot or one
tittle of that programme, and if they again elected him as theii
Member he would continue to woik for them as he rad up to that,
and as long as he waa able, for tbe vindication of Irish rights,and
tbe rehabilitation of the dignity of his countiymen ;and he could
promise those English ststesm.n wLo think there will be no more
of the liisb question— he could promise them in their (nis con-
stituents';nameat all events,— that an Irishp rty would be returned
to the English Parliament in no way wanting io the eiergy or
the determination of Irishpirtiei that had gone before them and wbo
would keep the Irish question always preseut to the minds and tolhe
Benses of the English Purliarxent and the English people, and to
show them tbat there wa» on,y one way of gettlrjg rid of the Irish
difficulty, and that was da tbe basis of an honourable eolution of the
Irish questior, such as they refused to maku two }ears ago. He had
not succeeded in all he bfped to get for the peopleof Kerry from the
Boglieh Government. He did bis best and gave the various Go\ern-
ment departments whe b^d to do with the administration of Irish
affairs— he gava them Jat all events more trouble than they
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The largest and Best-Assorted Stock in JNew Zealand to select from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,_______
OR

ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' HIRE SYSTEM,
FROM 20s MOISTBLY.

DESIGNS, PRICES AND TERMS POST FREE.
OUR SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLONY.CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

THE
DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY

29 and 31 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X. RIEDLE, Manager.
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*
INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

REID & GRA Y'S

FAMOUS CHAMPION DOUBLE-FORROW PLOUGH & DIGGERS
NEARLY 11,000 MADE1 NEARLY 11,000 MADEI

DRILLS— Our "EUREKA." To Farmers requiring drills for thepresent stasor,see our
drillß before purchasine. They arenow perftct.

TESTIMONIAL Tapanui, January 11, 1895.
Dear Sirs— Your TUBNIP and MANURE DRILL whichIgot this season h e quite

pleasedme, Ihave sowd all manures and guanos known to my dis'iict, with Fison's Local
Superphosphates, Chesterfield and Maiden Guancs. It will sow to r nicety withph' sphates
and bloodmanure from 601bup to 400ib ;andin guanos from COlb to 600.b, and no trouble
—wet or dry i-ll the 62me, the manure must go, and it goes pioperly in a regular stream as
it should, thoughIdid not »Udle my manures

— five classes (5). Iconsider your drill as
supplied to me meets a l<ng-felt waat and it only riquires to be known to those who with a
sure and cert in crop of turnips. John Mackib.

GBAY'S PATENT AUTOMATIC SINGLE AND DOUBLE BAGGERS.
Also No>.1, 2, 2s, 3, and 4, Chaffcutttrs for Land or power (specially reduced prices).

Ko'b, 1, 2, 3, ani 4, Horse Gears.
Lowest (PLAIN AND RARBKD FBKCING WIRE) Lowest

Prices. ] IHON FENCING bTANDARDS | Prices.
Agent for CLAYTON AND SHUTTLEWORTH'S MILLS AND ENGINES.

Aleo BURRELL'S TRACTION ENGINES.

!FOR^INESS^f'CIE^ECON0MY
~

£ NEW SEAM £fKAITANGATA^C
COAL

PRODUCES LESS ASH, GIVES MORE HEAT
Lasts Longer thanany other Otago Coal

SOLD BYALL COAL MERCHANTS

TheCastleHillCoalCompanyLtd.
CollieryKaitanqata Head Office Cray/fordSI.DUNEDIN.

6HAS. BEGG & GO. 51
Piano Organ,andMusicImporters,

21Princes St., Lunedin,
Invite inspectionof their Splendid Stock oi

English andGermanPianos,
Including

Brmsmead, Collnrd and Collard, Eavestaff
GoinandKallinann,Hansen, Ibach,

Schwechten.

STORY & CLARK AMERICAN ORGANS
New Songs. Dances, Pianoforte Pieces, anc

Annuals by Mail Steamers.
All theLatestNovelties alwayson Hand.

Violin, Bow and Case, complete,
30s to £20.

Accordeons,10s 6d to 30s.
Banjos, Guitars, and Mandolines.
Sole Agents for the original and only

ENGLISH EXHIBITION MODEL PIANO,
Cash.

CE3I-A-S- BEC3-C3- <Sc CO.
21 PRINCES STREET

HUNTER & CO. (Late W. Stocks)
MONUMENTAL MASONB. Madras

Street, Cbnstchurcb. Memorial Stones at
greatly Reduced Prices. Inspection Invited.

LAMB AND SON
UNDERTAKERS,

I 35 LICHFIELD ST., CHRISTCHTJRCH.
Funerals conducted in Town or Country
on the shortest notice and most reasonable
termB

— those of limited means fairly dealt
with. Telrgrams and Letters promptly
atlendpd10. Telephone361.

SANITATION.

r AND R. SCOTT,
SANITARY ENGINEERS

(J. f COTT,registered by the Worthpful
Company of Plumbtrp, London?,

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, TIN-
SMITHS, GABFITTERB,

And BELLHANGEBS.

A Select Stcck of the
LAIEST IMPROVED SANITARY

WARE.

SANITARY WORK A SPEOIALIY.

Eslimatcs given. Charges Moderate.
Telephone 362.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards'
-

o.
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri«

cultural and Pastoral Association,

BUREE'S HOTEL
Corner ofHiph and Manchester StreetsCHRISTCHUHCH, N.Z.Hot, cold, ard shower b ths. The best

accommodation in Chnstcfiurch on the Most
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Thmtrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and otters, on &\ plication to P.
BURKK, Propnetor. All communication!
promptly attended to. ■

P.O. BOX, 3*4 TELEPHONE 428

pOOKUG RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Requires no Setting,and will burn any Coal.

VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds.
Catalogues on Appl'cation

BARNINGHAM k CO.,
Victoria Foundby,Geobgk St., Ddnkdin

Opposite Kaox Cburch).;

29 KOYAL AR'JADE,

*DUNHDIN.FT H. BAILEV,
LJ." Pkactical Watchmaker

AND JEWKLLEB.
A sp'endid assortmint of Ei^ht-

Day StrikingAmerican Clicks from
17b 6d. Watches and clocksof everydescrip-
tion. Waichtßcleantd, 4s 6d— guaranUeJ 18
months. Main-springs, 4-. Jewellery 1 Mly
and promptly repaired, Country crdeia
promptly Btteoded|to.
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